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In a.~le3?i~G g~:~an &l=! 12 cl0aked, 
Sun IS !'!:el. tl!l£ N!:at Has : r")Zerl, 
Ever~y' rna-V} fulfil:s flis !:-::?es! 
Rosy beame light the horizon, 
Look o~ hi£h: t~e cti~ney s~okes! 
Yes, all at ~nce ttis ~2rl~ ~ee~f quite a different one, 
Higher heats tte ~eart, t~e ~lance sweep~ ~ider, 
Richer are the ne~ls ~nj clOT~es are ~iner, 
Man himself bec:=es ?n:t~er man. 

Ar. "'0'" V;3 .... " :;,.-, .... "'1 'r ....... "'~,' .... ;:> .~.: ~+-:-.'..:-en 
.... , .I. ... v "'-".; "-'--"--~i ~ ..... CJ ...... 1;;..,_ .... : .... '-- .... _ .. , 

T!:e~: 'NT;..C ~.r_i!:.k ::-_7_<.# ~·::ne::- ~:es!l'~ COLl!lt. 
Fr~itfulnese tur~s int: !~~i~e 
¥ten the ~indly strea~ [iv~s :~t. 

- ,- -::-0.. -::. _." -- .) ..... ~- -~' ........ 
3ven Here it n0~ ~~ ~?r~ to :~ve 
Ee who ecen't t~~~er ye~ i~ ~earful, 
~very he3rt i2 2~~~~ n0~ :~ l:ve. 
?~t~er, ~)t~er, ~rot~er - C~C33 and te3rful! 
~ee, t~e chi~ne: s~oke3 no ~cre ~~ove! 
I~~ck ~i3~le~9i~z fef a~:~: U~ ~~rled, 
All is fillerl ~~t~ h?:re: n~f nd strivins. 
None Nil: ~e t~~ ~0rse) 81: ;:~ld he riding 
An~ ~~e xorld ~e:c~e2 ~n ic~ ~Jrld. 

So it gees Nith all th3t'S 2re3t 3nf ~ortty. 
In t~i§ ~orld it's quickly ~;ciled indeed, 
¥~r when feet are bare and ~e:lies empty 
Leve of virtue slNays turns to ~reed. 
Gold, not ~re3tness is N~at ;eJple need. 
F~vsrty of soul ~uts ~ut J~r ~Jpes. 
Good plus mone~ too, i3 h~?t i: takes 
10 ~eet ~an virtu~us *itho~t ~ slip. 
He ~too cri~e's already given ~re~ks 
LO'J }:·s up --, ,.~ .~~ i --!:: thee ~i ::lne:~~ 3 ~oke s ~ 

~~3ith i'- o···~·~--~--.,m race 3.cain src;,..,·s briGht. 
r9n is n:~~2, [~01, S~ on snd so forth. 
jenti~ent aNakas. Need 1i~~e1 its li[ht. 
!?ste~ be~ts t~e teart. _~e ;lance SNeeps ~ider. 
·'Ie ~:nOIv 'i:1':0 tre ~·)rse is, :;!':':. tte ri~er. 
Ani once ~ore it's c:ear t~3t ri:ht is ri:ht. 

Bertold l3recht o 
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:;J:Jn/ 'years to come the reL, ti ve 

r3ces inhabitin~ tte area, or 
wi t:10ut subordinating all tteir 

individual aspirations and Nishes 

to this task". 

von Hayek, 114~ 168. 
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CRAFTER ONI. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In Leo Marquard's view, water and power are the two chief 
economic requirements of the Southern African region: 

"to fulfil those needs, flood waters 
must be controlled for irrigation, 
and, in the process, harnessed to 
produce cheap industrial power" (1) 

Many other authorities concur in this analysis. Thus the 
German geographer JUrgen Bahr writes: 

"The economic development of South ~est 
Africa is greatly handicapped by the 
lack of water and by the lack of 
every source of energy" (2) 

This work essays a political understanding of these two chief 
economic requirements, in the belief that political conflict 
has its roots in an economic base, that consists not only in 
social classes, but also in the particular geographical and 
technological infrastructural development of a region. For 
example, the nature of railway development in colonial Africa 
had long-lasting particular political and economic effects. 
Similarly the nature of a hydro-electric scheme has wide 
implications. 

The Government of Portugal and the Government of the Republic 
of South Af~ica, who are, respectively, the rulers of Angola 
and the i __ ~~al occupiers of Namibia, as I will show, agreed 
in 1964 and 1969 to develop the resources of the Kunene river 
basin.!!) The river forms much of the boundary between Angola 
and NamiQP. Portugal and South Africa are developing the 
river in a particular way. I will argue that this particular 
Nay of developing the river benefits some of the people con
cerned, far more than others. I Rill show that if the plans 
succeed, a colonial region will be modernised, further to 

facilitate large capital accumulation in the hands of the few. 
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Consultation with the people of Angola and Namibia has been 
lacking. Their specific approval has certainly not been ob
tained, for there is minimal formal or informal inclusion of 
these people in the decision-making processes which affect 
them. Further, the legitimacy of both governments is not 
derived from universal adult franchise in their respective 
metropoles. 

It is small wonder, therefore, that the dams and powerlines 
are being erected in the midst of Nhat South Africa's leaders 
call a "low intensity war" (4), in which people nevertheless 
die high-intensity deaths. Both structural and physical 
violence are seen to be necessary by one grouping, to impose 
their rule, while the "armed struggle for liberation", as it 
is termed, is seen by another grouping to be necessary. 

This paper will examine the Kunene river hydro-electric 
schemes, in their historical, legal, military, strategic, 
technological, economic and political contexts, in order to 
bring greater understanding of the society and its conflicts. 
The schemes will be seen in a relatively loose theoretical 
framework, involving concepts of modernisation, development 
and underdevelopment, colonialism, and imperialism, together 
with capital accumulation and violence in the struggle be
tween social groupings. 

The region is not well researched: the lower reaches of the 
Kunene river are among the least knONn of any in Africa. 
Further, many thoughts on energy and water remain mere pipe
dreams, throughout the world. Further still, the Southern 
African war prevents much crucial information from being 
obtained or published. Therefore this work is a first note 
on the subject: it is not the last word in its field. 
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Hegel's Axiom of Internal Relations states that the relations 
by which terms are related are an integral part of the terms 
they relate (5). This Qnderlies not only conceptQal strQctQres 
of reality, and linguistic systems, but also physical, economic 
and political systems. It is an extraordinarily useful axiom 
of general systems theory. Energy and water are among the most 
persuasive of all the systems by lihich mankind is related. 
Hence they are ir. and of m~nkind, an essential part of the 
process of his polity. 

The politics of water in a dry region are so obvious as often 
to be taken for granted by the political sciences; we have 
needed the fossil-fuel crisis of the current decade to remind 
us of the politics of energy distribution. The energy and the 
wa ter systems of ".fhi te" Southern Africa are an integral part 
of that society, yet they have too often been ignored or simp
listioally treated in political studies of the area. This 
work is an attempt to redress the balance: it is written with 
a passionate belief in the totality of human existence and 
enterprise. 

Hence, many "disciplines" Rill be used, from poetry to military 
science to hydrology. In esse~ce, however, this is a study in 

poli tical ".:.-:'.:'119~Y, a st!ldy of Nho might benefit and to what 
extent, by a particular planned infrastructural allocation of 
scarce resources. 

Regardir~ the terminological tangle, the fiord "Namibia" is 
used in preference to "South fest Africa", and the descriptions 
"Ova~bolandn or "the Northern areas w are used in preference to 
"Owambo" and "Okavango", Nnere7er the context alloNs for this. 

The Northern peoples patently ~refer the term "Ovamboland" to 
"ORarobo'i. However, when Dirk !':udge, M.E.C., proudly asserts 
that he is a born and bred "Suidwester", it would be arrant 
nonsense to call tim a .N:imibian. 
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Generally, how\:,· 3r, "Namibia" is used, folloning the example 
set by the United Nations, and by the British Government in 
their White Paper, Command 4363, of May 1970. This usage is 
supported by the spirit of the 1971 'World Court' ruling. 
In contrast to John Dugard's approach, "Namibia" here does 
imply a judgement on the status of the territory, and on the 
unlawful occupation by the South African regime (6). This is 
done because I accept the validity of Danziger's remark: 

"where the ubiquity of social conflict excludes 
the possibility of non-committment. the 
intellectual stance corresponding to it would 
simply become another version of the "status
quo" ideology" (7) 

As this is being written, there is rioting in Luanda and re-
1'\ 

ports of fighting betNeen the MPLA and the NFLA: the future 
of Angola is exceedingly uncertain. Therefore this paper 
will concentrate on the ~amibian aspects, but Angola is 
retained in the title not only because there is some inform
ation available, but also because most authorities stress 
the stupidity of conceiving of river basin development in 
anything less than the totality. This work reviews events 
up to July 1974: Occurrences thereafter can be recorded only 
partially, at best. 

Research for this dissertation involved over five thousand 
kilometres of travelling in Southern Africa, the use of 
material in five languages, German? Afrikaans, English, Kwan
yama and Portuguese, and work in eight libraries; the South 
African Library; the Jagger Library of the University of Cape 
Town; the Gubbins Collection and the «artenweiler Library of 
the University of the Ni twatersrand; the Southilest African 
Archives in .Undhoek; the Library of the ;3outh Nest African 
Administration; and the Libraries of the South African 
Institute of Race Relations, Johannesburg, and the South Hest 
African Wissenschaftlic~e Gesellschaft, in iindhoek. 
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In a number of cases the documents used were the only copies 
available in Southern Africa. I express my particular grati
tude, therefore, to the librarians and others concerned. I 
also thank those who assisted with translations, either during 
interviews, or of written work, and I particularly thank 
Deborah Budlende~ Lonka Murray and Antonia von Stiernhelm 
for their help in this way. 

Many people aided me in this work: I record my appreciation. 
Among others I t~ank John Dugard, Caroline Clark, Dr. W. Pitman, 
John-Kane Berman, Chris Saunders, Jeanette Curtis, Helene 
Budlender, .:tobert Gordon, Dudley Horner, .filrred Moroff, Frances 
Lund, Robin Hallett, Professor G. Marais, Professor Eric Axelson, 
Eric Abraham, Barry Streek, Penny Cumming and Horst Kleinschmidt, 
as well as Richard and Cathy Nood, Tim Owen, and other friends 
in the Diocese of Damaraland. 

I acknowledge the financial assistance of the Human Sciences 
Research Council, and a Scholarship from the Council of the 
University of Cape Town. The work and its conclusions are my 
o~n, and are not, of course, necessarily the opinions of either 
Council. 

I especi '- ~ ~ ... __ 3.cknowledge the help and support of my supervisors, 
colleagues and friends in the School of African Studies and 
elsewhere in the University of Cape Town, as well as the stimu
lation and aid provided by many people throughout Southern 
Africa during my period Rith the ~ational Union of South African 
St~dents, when much of my thinking was developed. Contrary to 
much co~~only-held belief, leadership of Nusas carries many 
academic benefits. An academic work is never the product of 
one person: I willingly acknoNledge the contribution made by my 
environment. 
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I am grateful vO the following for granting me interviews in 
Namibia in July 1974: 
Mr. C. Arag a.'O , Consul in .Hndhoek of the Republic of Portugal; 
Mr. Braune, Senior Hydrologist, Department of later Affairs, 

SRA Administration; 
Dr. J.L. de Vries, Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Windhoek; 
Mr. L. Kremer, Consul in .Hndhoek of the ~ederal :;erman 

Republic; 
~. Dirk Mudge, M.E.C., Acting Administrator of South West 

Africa; 
Mr. H. Stengel, Department of Nater Affairs, SWA Administrat

ion; 
Mr. Strauss, Department of Information, Nindhoek; 
Mr. T. Truebody, Director of Jater Affairs, SNA Administrat

ion; 

Mr. Stephanus Venter, Administrative Manager of the SN"A Nater 
en Elektriese Korp; 

Richard ',iood, Bishop Suffragan of the Diocese of Damaraland. 

In addition, Bryan O'Lynn, Vice-Chairman of the United Party 
in SNA, and Kurt Dahlman, editor of Die Allegemeine Zeitung, 
were kind enough to give of their experience in off-the-record 
interviews, as were a number of black Namibians of many walks 
of life, including priests, teachers, students, and migrant 
labourers. 

I am particularly grateful to officials of the SNA Administration 
for their cordiality and co-operation. All strategic inform
ation on Namibia is confidential, and while I must record that 
no official in any way broke that confidentiality, nevertheless 
within the bounds of what was permissable, the officials of the 
SIA Administration were very generous. 
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The material available on Namibia is voluminous: Heinrich 
Stengels' ftBibliographie iasserwirtschaft in Sudwestafrika" 
(l~74) runs to 514 titles, while Richard Logan's geographical 
bibliography lists 2009 items, and John Dugard, giving only 
tistandard works in a highly selective bibliography" (8) 

records over 500 names. None the less, the area is 'under 
researched', and political studies of the infrastructure are 
well-nigh non-existent. The bibliography given comprises 
'Norks consul ted in the preparation of the dissertation, rather 
than all those potentially relevant. 

The following is inscribed on the arches of the Central Govern
ment Buildings, ~ew Delhi: 

"Queen Victoria said, 'in their prosperity will be our 
strength, 
in their contentment, our security, 
and in their gratitude, our best 
re.vard' (9). 

This dissertation will measure the Kunene schemes against Her 
Majesty's imperial teaching. 
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CHAPTER T,10. 

T3E LEGALITY Or SOUTH AFRICA'S PRE~ENCE IN NAMIBI!. 

Increased accumulation, in Johannesburg, London and New 
York, of the profits made from the extraction of Namibia's raw 
materials, depends on pORer and water from the Kunene River 
schemes, as will be shown beloN. The legality of these 
profits, and the legality of South Africa's plans for the 
Kunene River, depend on the lawfulness or otherwise of South 
Africa's presence in the territory, over which South Africa 
was given a mandate, as a "sacred trust of civilisation", by 
the League of Nations after the PariE Peace Conference of 1919. 

The Peace Conferences of Europe, be they in Paris or 
Vienna, would seem either to create or to ignore as many prob
lems as they might solve. One eminent historian has claimed 
that the 1919 Treaty of Versailles caused the Second Norld liar, 
"as much as one event causes another" (1). A more tragic in
dictment ofa Peace Conference would be difficult to find. 
This century's pre-eminent .iestern economist, writing what has 
been called "one of the finest pieces of polemic in the English 
language" (2), condemned the treaty as "an act of wickedness 
and folly" (3). 

However, Nhatever the results in Europe, the Treaty had 
long-lasting and unhappy consequences for the people of one 

ex-colony of the Kaiser, that land first named "South Jest 
African by tile explorer Andersson (4) in 1861, and now knovm 
by the nations of the world as Namibia (5). This chapter will 
exa~ine some aspects of the political and legal wrangle which 
foll~~ed the decision that 

"A m3nd~te should be conferred upon His Brittanic Majesty 
to be exe~cised on his behalf by the Gover~~ent of the Union 
of South Africa to administer the territory aforementioned" (6). 
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A.J.P. Ta~·~ gives a cynical view of the Paris proceedings: 

"The fate of the German colonies had also been settled, 

mainly on the insistence of the British Dominions. ~outh 

Africa and Australia refused to surrender the territories 
which they had conquered - German South Nest Africa and New 
Guinea. Lloyd George derived malicious amusement from the Nay 
in which the spokesmen of these two democratic countries, 
supposedly unspotted with European wickedness, defied ,'iison 
on old-fashioned imperialist lines. Mandates were hastily in
vented to save appearances, and the British themselves took 
German East Africa, and some miscellaneous territory in Nest 
Africa, as their share" (7). 

These themes, of South African imperialism defying those 
statesmen who wished to create a "good" international order, 
and of the resulting shabby compromise being shrouded in high
sounding words which mayor may not have meaning, run through 
the paper pribble-prabble which lawyers now call "!he South 
Nest Africa /Namibia Dispute". The world's Judges have de
liberated upon it often and at length, while copious screeds 
have been written, but the two themes remain, right through to 
the Secretary-General iYaldheim' s visit to the terri tory in 
1972. 

John Dugard, from the plethora of relevant documents, has 
produced an excellent and meticulously-researched 58l-page 
volume of writings on this "international cause celebre of 
the century" (8). His work should be read in the original: I 
will attempt neither to summarise nor to compete, but will 
give the bare political and legal facts, followed by an assess
ment of the present situation. 

Imperialism in Southern Africa was no new ph'enomenon in 
1919. The SUb-continent had been divided by Shaka, by Portugal, 

by Germany, by Britain and by the Boers. Yet South Africa has 
never been monolithically imperialist, as this conversation be
tween Cecil Rhodes and Paul Kruger in 1890 demonstrates: 

"Rhodes: Ne must work together. I know the Republic 
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wants a seaport. You mu~t have Delagoa Bay. 

Kruger: Ho~ can we work together there? The harbour 
belongs to the Iortuguese, and they Nont hand it over. 

Rhodes: Then we must simply take it. 

Kruger: I can't take aNay other people's property. If 
the Portuguese wont sell the harbour, 1 wouldn't take it even 
if you gave it to me, for ill-gotten gains are accursed" (9). 

Smuts had no such scruples about ill-gotten gains when he 
conquered German 30uth ,.;est Africa, and nor did the ,;'ermans 
when they took it from its pe8ple. By 1919 the imperialist 
aims of some South Africans .ere clear. A.T. Hennessy, 
Secretary of the Unionist Farty in South Africa, wrote to 
Patrick Duncan about Eotha's plans for the Peace Conference 
as follo .. vs: 

"1 have so~e pretty good inside information as to Botha's 
plans •. He expect~ to come back with German South ,{est t Rhodesla, and pernaps a long-lease of Delagoa Bay" (10). 

At the Peace Conference 3~uts and Botha confronted Hilson, 
and an ambiguous compro~ise resulted. Article 22 of the 
Covenant of the :eague of Nations established a Mandates System 
with wording "ambiguous enough to satisfy annexatIonists and 
internationalists simultaneously"(ll). Thus Smuts and Botha 
achieved ~.:.J':'-r -.;oals, and yet had conceded one crucial point: 
civilisation could call those who exercised its 'sacred trusts' 
to account for t~eir actions. ~outh Africa did not annex the 
territory, but accepted a Man1ate, on behalf of civilisation, 
to "promote to t~e utmost the ~aterial and moral well-being 
and the social ~rJgress of t~e inhabitants of the territory" (12). 
Smuts conceded ~~is wit~ his customary Skill, and addressed the 
Peace ~onference as follo~s: 

"If you give your sanction to our work you will 
demonstrate that w~rld ;~blic opinion is in 
favour of ~he ulti~~te self-government of all 
peoples, Rithout distinction as to race, 
religion, or colo~r, or previous condition of 
servitude. It provides for a careful super
vision and scrutiny as to the way in V'lhich the 
mandates are exercised" (13). 
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1"": :':"uth Afrie:] for tbe incluuion of th.e terri tory ')8 >:< ~'ift.~ 

l'r')vince of tha ::ni~n, r.nd ;-5outh Africf:!'s (hin ,j;i'Ju""h -';o;t 

PJric~~ ::::c'T!.:issi::n" f()un~! th'1t J011tL Af'rice ,';as r.ot r',~-L'l~' ~-ll 

~It is en tte con&tructiva ~ide of t~_e ~~0varnMen~ 
t~~t ~8tive Ad~inidtr~tion is not entirely eoti:3f3ctory, 
i.e. in re,·;·r--: t:J t:;").J8 fUD:::!ti::ms ;,l:.ic:: ,';0 ~C~,':)~'l'J. tl:e 
t~=e n~ces§ities of gQvern~ent awl tt~ ~8inten~nce of 
law ann erder •••••• Bo!..lcation is defective :c'!nd medic:::l 
sevices for the Uatives, primitive and in8~e(iu~te. In 
the North very little i3 done ~or the i~pr0VeQ~nt of 
t:'l2ir r1a:ly lives" (14). 

Scut~ Africa t~s however, cl~iined that t~e Fer~~n~nt 

Y~n~3tes ~O~~i9s~0n N32 co~ple~ely 3atisfied with her ~~·~inis

tr?ti~n of the territory. By contrRst, J. i:2~in3, in a ~~e3~3 

fo!' .S-~inb!]r:];h lniv€!'3ity, hqs :3hoiffi that .:joll"'::h A:?'lc.'3. ;r"l'2 ;;).~re 

he'vi~y c~iticiserl fo~ ter adminidtration ~f -::~e terr~tory than 

~n.:' ot:--.er ~'lnd-'?,t()!'y potier administering rri'-'Il0,"-:ed teY')"itorles ~15). 

Jy 1-:)46 S::1uts Nas prep:lred to try aJain for 8:nnexBtion or 

i~corpor8tion (16), and this time "consulted" N~~t ~e~e kno~n 

as the "!'~on-,<l.r!iter1 inh?bitants, throuGh their :ltri'i)al le3.ders", 

clai~in~ the foll~9ing results: (17) 

?oE: 208,850 Ag~i~st: 33,520 

This "consultation'l das heavily criticised, ~nd the Ceneral 

Asse~hly did not 3ccede to Smut's request, reco~~eniini' inate3d 

th~t the territory be placed under trusteeship, which 30uth 

AfricA refused. lith the coming to power of the llqtionalists, 

reports O~ the ter:-i tory were no longer submi tterl to tr:e Uni t~d 

lJ,3tions. A deadlock was reached, and the political conflict 

N~S ChaIL"lelled into lee-al ar:~ument, leadine to the involvement 

of the International Court of Justice, which hps given its 

Opinion fJur ti8es, in 1150, 1055, 1956 and 1971, and its 
Judgement twice, i!l 1'162 and 1-166. 
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In 1950 the Court gave its opinion by 12 votes to 2 that 
South Africa had obligations internationally under the mandate, 
notNithstanding the demise of the League, but that South Africa 

Nas not obliged to place the territory under the UN Trusteeship 
system. Further, South Africa had no power to modify unilater
ally the international status of the territory, but had to act 
with the consent of the United Nations. South Africa rejected 
the opinion. 

In 1955, following the conflict over the procedure to be 
folloNed at the General Assembly in dealing t1ith the territory, 
the Court unanimously gave its opinion that the voting proced
ure proposed by the General Assembly was correct. "South 
Africa rejects this opinion on the grounds that it was pre
mised on the unacceptable 1950 opinion" (18). 

In 1956, the General Assembly, lacking reports on the 
territory from South Africa, asked the Court whether oral 
hearings fro~ petitioners could be permitted, again in terms 
of the 1950 Opinion. The Court gave its Opinion, by eight 
votes to five, that such hearings would be consistent with 
the 1950 Opinion. The oral hearings took place, and the U.N. 
"Committee on South Jest Africa" concluded, in 1957, that the 
policies rursued by South Africa were contrary to the man
date (1:r7~---

In 1962, after Ethiopia and Liberia had again brought the 
questions of the territory's status before the ICJ, the Court, 
by eight votes to seven, rejected South Africa's four prelimin
ary objections, and held that the Court had jurisdiction to 
adjudicate on the merits of the dispute. Four years of written 

and oral debate ensued on the merits of the case. In 1966 the 

Court gave a Judgement. The Court of 1962 had been changed by 
intervening elections, and in addition three judges did not 
participate, because of death, recusal and illness. The 1966 
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This broug~t the Security Council into the dispute for 

the first time. In a unanimous resolution it noted the rele
vant Resolutions of the General Assembly, and the trial 
~ •• being held under arbitrary laNs whose application has been 
illcgaU.l extended to the Territory •••• " (21). Thus the Security 
Council tacitly endorsed Resolution 2145 (xxi) of the General 
Assembly, wtich had terminated the Mandate. 

In June of 1968 the Jeneral Assembly resolved that the 
territory should be known as Namibia, and set out duties for 
the re-na::led "Cogncil for Namib~", in the latter's attempts 
to ta~e control of tne territory from South Africa. 

In ~arch 1~69 the Security Council, by thirteen votes to 
none with tRO abstentions, expressly recognised the termination 
by the General Assembly of tne Mandate, and considered that 
South Africa's presence in the territory was illegal (22). 
This.vas reaffirmed in Resolutio~s 269 and 276, while in 
Res'Jlution 284 the Securi ty I':;ouncil asked the International 
Co~rt of Justice for an opinion on 

"the legal consequences for states of the continued 
presence of Soutn Africa in Namibia, notNithstanding Security 

Council Resolution 276 (1970)". 

The :)~~osition of the 8our~ had again altered, although 

not, this ~ime, during a Learing. In 1971, the Court gave its 
Opinion 

"by thirteen votes to two, 
(1) that, the continued presence of South Africa in Namibia 
being illegal, .5outh Africa is under obli,~ation to withdraw 
its administration from ~amibia immediately and thus put an 
end to the occupation of the territory; 

by eleven votes to four 
(2) tt.at States ~iembers of the Un! ted Nations are under oblig
ation to recognise the illegality of South Africa's presence 
in if a'!l i bia and tte invalid i ty of its acts on behalf of or 
c cncernir...g Namibia, and to refrain from any acts and in partic
ular any dealings witn the Government of :::>outh Africa implying 
recognition of -:;he legality of, or lending support or assistance 
to suet. presence and Ad~inistration; 
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That it L" encumbent upon dtates which are not Members 
of the United Nations to give assistance, within the 
scope of subparagraph (2) above, in the action which has 
been taken by the United Nations with regard to Namibia" 

(23) • 

Thus in terms of decisions of the world's General 

Assembly, and Jecurity Council, and Court of Justice, douth 
Africa's occupation and control of Namibia are illegal. More 
particularly, the fragmentation of the territory into separate 
ethnic IInations" by South Africa is illegal, and the Kunene 
river schemes are illegal. 

South Africa is refusing to obey the law, having gone 
before the International Court of Justice, and lost her case. 

South Africa has rejected the Opinion, on political and 
legal grounds. This rejection has been considered in a recent 
publication of the S.A. Institute of Internation~l Affairs, by 
Professor John Dugard and Advocate E.M. Grosskopf, S.C.(24). 
Dugard examines in detail the accusations levelled at the 
Court by Mr. Vorster and Mr. Justice van Hyk, that the Court 
used an unacceptable, "mumbo-jumbo", illegal form of reasoning, 
and that the Court was deliberately "packed". Grosskopf queries 
the reasoning used in four of the Court's major findings, on 
nhether the Council of the League of ~ations had the power to 
revoke the Mandate, whether the General Assembly has the power 
to do what it purported to in Resolution 2145 (xxi), whether 
the Security Council was acting within its powers, and finally 
he queries the conclusion of the Court that apartheid constit
uted a breach of the Mandate and a violation of the Purposes 
and Principles of the Charter of the United Nations. 

The most obvious replies to these charges of limumbo-jumbo 
legal reasoninglf, and of "court packing" are brief. It ill 
becomes positivist upholders of law, order and firm government 
to ignore and reject a court's final opinion no matter how 
illogical that opinion may seem. b'urther, it ill becomes a' 
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government, 4hose present electoral strength is the result 
of a disenfranchisement of coloured voters, achieved only after 

the Appeal Court had been enlarged from five to eleven judges, 
to complain about "court-packing". 

However, the objections to the 1971 Opinion, must be 
examined in turn. As to "court-packing" j)ugard ShONS nthat 
the 1971 Court is no different from previous courts" (25). 
It complies with its statute in consisting of "juriconsults 
of recognised competence", from the major legal systems and 
oain forms of civilisation. {hat better arbiters of civilis
ations 'sacred trust'? Grosskopf makes great play of Dugard's 
concession, that the Court, i::1 rejecting South Africa's applic
ations as to composition, had used a narrow and literal inter
pretation of the statute. HONever, Grosskopf ignores Dugard's 
next sentence: 

"iii th the kn);Uedge of hindsight, one can safely say 
that even if these applications had been upheld, the 
Opinion on the merits ~ould not have been materially 
different~ (27). 

Grosskopf makes four major charges against the Court, 
and, having the aivantage of a reading of Dugard's paper, 
reiterates ttem in an addendum. 

Grossk:pf first challenges the Courts' finding concerning 
the ability of the League of Nations to revoke the Mandate. 
'lhe question was Nnether the C-mandates, under which the 
territory fell, xere so close to annexation as to be irrevo
cable, or whether the right to international supervision 
carried the corrollary of revocation in the event of breach. 

Prima facie, IaN requires teeth if it is to be law and 
not mere moral ex~ortation. ~he mandate instruments are silent 
on revocation. 30Never, ca~ one believe that the authors of 
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the systems ~ e so insincere in their high-sounding words 
that they conceived of Mandates with no teeth, with no ulti
mate sanction? Did Smuts's "careful supervision and scrutiny 
in which mandates are exercised" (quoted above) have no method 
of enforcement, no ultimate penalty for abuse of the mandate? 
These are not the words of the "internationalist" Nilson, 
they are those of the "annexationist" Smuts from South Africa. 
Smuts later was to draft the Preamble to the United Nations 
Charter. Are we to believe that on both these occassions his 
words were nothing but pious patter? Ought we not, in deter
mining his intentions, to take the ordinary meaning of his 
words? 

The Court in 1971 invoked the customary legal rule that 
a treaty, saving an express indication to the contrary, is 
revocable in the event of an important breach. This is a 
common method of interpretation, for if a statute is silent 
on a point, the common law is held to apply. 

In attempting to show that revocation was not among the 
intentions of the authors of the system, Grosskopf takes a 
technical procedural point, claiming that the Council of the 
League of Nations would not have been able to revoke a mandate, 
because the relevant Member would have to be represented, and 
could therefore prevent the unanimity required by the procedures 
of the Council. The Court rejects this suggestion, claiming 
that obviously the agreement of a wrongdoer to the sanction 
to be applied to him could not be required (28). 

Both Grosskopf and Dugard note that the Court had previous
ly affirmed this requirement for unanimity, but Dugard remarks 
that on these previous occassions the Court had merely assumed 
its applicability, without a finding being necessary. Further, 
Judge De Castro, in a Separate Opinion, found that the purpose 
of the unanimity rule was the protection of State's sovereignty, 
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but that it ~as inapplicable to tne mandates system as a 
statets sovereignty was not in question (29). 

3~~ts certainly envisaged revocation ~here necessary. The 

1971 Opinion quotes ~muts #riting in 1918: 

"In case of any flagrant and prolonged abuse of 
this trust the population concernea should be 
able to appeal for redress to the League, who 
should in a proper case exert its authority 
to t~e full, even to the extent of removing 
the mandate and entrusting it to some other 
state if necessary" (30). 

It is surel:; not conceivable that Smllts meant the League 
to be prevented by the unanimity rule from ever removing a 

:-:~ndate • 

The second aLd third objections raised by Grosskopf re
late to the po~ers of the General Assembly and ~ecurity 
0ouncil, to do what tney purported to do. Resolutions of the 
GeLeral Assembly are normally only recommendatory rather than 
binding. Sowever, the Court seems to find that Resolution 
2145 (xxi) derives binding legal force from confirmation by 
the ;:>ec'.:""" ""~;:0·.mcil. The Court has read the powers and duties 

~-~~---
of both b::les very widely, no doubt on the premise given 
ab':ive, that the law should have teeth if it is to be law and 
not prayer. 

It is here that the divergence betlleen ;:>outh African 
attitud~s and tte ~ourt's attitudes can best be seen: Dugard 
cGr.ce:~es of a ~:~flict between legal ideologies, between 

pcaitivi9~ ~nd teleolo2icel, natural or sociological theories 
of law. :rle GC';lrt· h3.S used Nide interpretations of the various 
sta~utes, i~ the teleolo;ical belief that the high-sounding 
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words of the authors of the 'sacred trust of civilisation' 

should have meaning in practice. South Africa has argued for 
narrON interpretations, for a limited, muzzled version of 
international law. The one doctrine sees a close link between 
international law and morality, the other sees the two concepts 
as being very distinct from each other. The Court has chosen, 
in effect, to pay heed to the high principles expressed by 
those ~ho drafted the law, and to interpret the law in that 
light. In my opinion this is a correct approach, for, as a 
hitter &ppJnent of the legality of Resolution 2145 (xxi), 
Professor Marinus Riechers, has Nritten: 

"Law does still proyide t~e best and most 
acceptable means or solvlng an international 
dispute. At the same tim~ law affords the 
most solid basis on t/hich states can conduct 
their foreign relations with other states. 
seen in that light, international law is not 
merely a set of rules which can be apDlied 
mechanically; it must be realised that 
international law also serves as a vehicle 
for conveying and giving expression to 
philosophical and moral values tt (31). 

The final major objection raised by Advoc2te Grosskopf 
concerns the merits of the case, and the Court's finding in 
that regard. Grosskopf maintains that, having declined to 
hear South African factual evidence on whether ttSeparate 
Development" constituted a breach of the ~,:andate, and having 
then ruled that South Africa's refusal to submit reports on 
the territory to the United ~ations constituted sufficient 
grounds for revocation, the Court should not have devoted 
space to a discussion of the alleged iniquities of Apartheid, 
and should not have reached the conclusion that Apartheid con
stituted a violation of the Pu~poses and PrinCiples of the 
Charter of the~~ited~~!ions. He concludes that the Court 
produced a propaganda piece dressed up as a legal opinion. 
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John Dugard, by contrast, maintains that the Court should 
not have given an opinion on Apartheid, because the Court had 
found that it Nas for a political body, the General Assembly, 
to determine Nhether the Mandate had been violated. Once the 
General Assembly had done so, there was no need for the Court 
to do so of its own accord. 

What is of note, however, is that both Dugard and Grosskopf 
deem the finding about Separate Development's incompatibility 
with the United Nations Charter to be irrevelant. They see it 
as an obiter dictu! on which evidence had not been taken. It 
thus does not detract markedly from the Court's major finding 
that South Africa's presence in Namibia is illegal and that she 
should withdraw. 

However, concerning the Court's remarks on apartheid in 
the territory, it must be noted that South Africa's ready will
ingness to give evidence as to the "facts" is worthless so long 
as her opponents do not have equal access to the "facts", or 
indeed so long as there is no free political debate and no free 
black press in the territory. So long as South Africa's more 
Draconian political laws, such as the Terrorism Act, are ex
tended to the territory, so long will the "facts" of the situat
ion be hi~~en. Guided tours for the Secretary-General of the 
Uni ted lia-:"':" :::1S are no substi tute: such tours are remarkable for 
what the Secretary-General does not see. 

An example of the usual restrictions on information about 
the territory can be found in the "PERMIT ~O ENTER NATIVE AREAS 
OF SOUTH '{'331: AF2ICA" issued by the authorities, which in
cludes the following: 

" .. :odging by whites Kith coloured or natives is not 
permitted. Under no circumstances maya permit 
hclder interfere with the domestic affairs of the 
native. 
Bo trading whatsoever with the natives in the 
.ative areas may be undertaken. 
No kraals and/or the Ruacana Falls may be visited 
without Ja'itten permission. The behaviour of the 
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pe.: 0 it holder in dealings with the 
natives where necessary must at all 
times be worthy. 
~o agitation may be started and the 
administration of the Government or 
anY of its officials may not be 
criticised. It is strictly prohibited 
to shoot or interfere Nith wild animals 
or game and no places of concealment at 
waterholes for photography or any other 
purpose may be constructed. The taking 
of photographs for publication purposes; 
for instance, cinema distributio~, . 
television, newspapers and magaz~nes, 1S 
prohibited •••••••• 
If a permit holder enters native area$ as 
a gues~ of permanen~ European reSlden~8 
he may only travel in the area o~ leave 
~ublic roaas in the company 9f h1S hosts~ .• 
The wearing of ultra-mini sk1rts or shor~s 
by women in the Native Areas is prohibited li 

•• (32). 

The Huacana Falls are, of course, the site of the major 
power plant in the Kunene scheme. The document demonstrates 
the usual limitations placed on access to the "facts" of the 
situation. The weakness of South Africa's version of the facts 
was adequately demonstrated in late 1971/early 1972. South 
Africa published a book on "Owambo", which, in its section on 
the migrant labour system, gives the impreSSion of satisfactory 
system, with some minor defects. Attempts were being made to 
cure the defects, but on balance the system was "beneficial to 
the general economyH (33). lithin a few weeks of the book's 
publication, the Owambo migrant labourers staged a general 
strike on a huge scale - precisely because the migrant labour 
system was unsatisfactory. South Africa's "facts" are thus 
questionable. 

The other major arguments as to the "facts" concerns the 
plebisCite offer1ed by South Africa in 1971. John Dugard is 
correct in persistently maintaining that a free plebiscite 
would be the best available way of solving the dispute. How
ever, perhaps Judge Zafrulla Khan of the Court is correct in 
maintaining that South Africa should withdraw before a free 
plebiscite could be held, for South Africa's powers of influenc
ing a plebiscite are great. The question is probably academic, 
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for South Africa is highly unlikely to agree to all the re
quirements, such as freedom for political prisoners, which 
Dugard lists, and nor is she likely to risk a free plebis
cite after the fiasco of the "Owambo Legislative Assembly" 
elections in August 1973, Nhere a boycott campaign was so 
successful that only thirteen-hundred (1300) people voted, 
which represented 2.5% of the registered voters, and even 
less of those eligible for a vote (34). 

In short, it was submitted that South Africa had con
travened the spirit and the letter of the Mandate given to 
her to administer the territory as a 'sacred trust of civili
sation', and the world Court has in due course declared South 
Africa's occupation of the territory to be illegal. From this 
it flows that her activities in the territory are illegal, and 
that the Kunene river scheme is illegal, as~~efragmentation 
of the territory into separate "nations~. 

The legal debate is voluminous, and has been covered very 
briefly here. The arguments for South Africa, as advanced by 
Advocate Gosskopf and others, have been considered, and some 

reasons given for their rejection. Be that as it may, the 
International Court of Justice has given its Opinion, and 
that shou'~ be conclusive for such firm upholders of law and 
order as tne South African government. 

However, the case has moved back into the political and 
reilitary spheres, for South Africa has rejected the Opinion, 
and, as the Africa Institute, Pretoria, solemnly and tersely 
notes, 

nSouth Hest Africa's defence is integrated into that 
of South Africa" (35). 

The implication of this will be examined in the following 

chapter. 
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CHAPTER THRE:. 

MILITARY AND ~TRUCTURAL VIQ~NCE! (1) 

The Prime Minister of South Africa, the Honourable B.J. 
Vorster, Member of Farliament for Nigel and Gran Maestro de 
la Orden ~acional de Merito de Paraguay, has promised the 
"Owambo EXecutive Council" that the Kunene project would be 
zealously defended (2). To this and other ends, South Africa 
is arming rapidly and massively. Popular movements of Angola 
and Namibia, such as UNITA, SWAPO, and the MPLA, have condemned 
the Kunene schemes and aim to prevent their completion (3). 
This chapter will examine aspects of the military conflict, 
together with the structural violence by which domination is 
maintained in Namibia. 

Tables One ~nd T#o show South African military expenditure, 

which expands astoundingly. She now spends in one year what 
she spent in five years in the nineteen-sixties. In ten years 
from 1960 military spending increased by 800% (4) but in fif
teen years from 1960 it has increased by over 1700%. This is 
at current prices, for an inflation index of military prices 
is not available, but in real terms there has been vast milit
ary growth. .'lhat was adequate to cope wi th African nationalism 
at the time of the Sharpeville killings, when the ANC and the 
PAC were reaching their prime in South Africa (so far), is 
but a tiny fraction of what South Africa thinks she needs now. 

Wars are expensive, and are financed by South Africa 
from profits achieved at the expense of just returns to black 
labour. The proportion of the national wealth devoted to guns 
is increasing. At current prices from 1950 to 1965, military 
spending averaged only 1.23% of the GDP (5). By 1974/1975, 
military expenditure is 13.51% of the state's spending, and 3.8% 
of the GNP. These percentages are still low by world stand
ards, however. Canada from 1962 to 1967 spent on defence be
tween 16.6% and 22.6% of her state budget, Tanzanian spending 
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ranged from 14.3~ to 17.6~ from 1963 to 1969, and in the United 
Kingdom the range was from 13.7~ to 16.8% from 1q62 to 1967 (6). 

TABLE ONE. (7). 

SOUTH AFRICAN DEF3NCE ESTI~ATES IN MILLIQNS OF RAND 1960 - 1973. 

1960/61 R 44 M 
1~61/62 72 
1962/63 120 
1963/64 157 
1 q{i4/65 

1 ~;)5/66 

1966/67 
1968/69 
1969/70 
1170/71 
1971/72 
1972/73 

TABLE T:lO. (8). 

210 
230 
256 
253 
272 
257 
317 

R344 M 
(BudGeted) 
~3:1;l.C~t8d) 

(at current prices) 

SOUlrt AFRICAN DEFENCE E.jTr.:A:ES I:; RANDS. 1)73 to 1975. 

~lJ.rrent Account 
;"~1"\;+al ~c~ount v -'1;'- ''': 1'"1. t.; .&. 

p.:llitary Family :!ousing) 
Ar:::scor Ltd. 
(:redit and Share purchases) 

1973/1374 

R 492,232,000 

11,343,000 

23,121,000 

15,362,000 

1374/1975 

R 704,776,000 
18,598,000 

10,496,000 

19,596,000 Autono~ous 3tate Inst~·tutions 
(e~ Ar""":"~:-''1+'' ";"'"'rr1 \ s. . ..... __ -~ .. ..,~ _OJ?. :..A. 

<CIfi > .. _, ------......:.--------------------

R 542.058,QOO R 753.466,000 

R4;434.167.000 R5573.089,OQO 
~~ OF STATE EXPEXDITlHE 

~ OF G. If • P. ( q ) 2.9% 

(at current prices) 
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It has been suggested that the 1974/75 budget is extra
ordinary, in that it takes advantage of the current buoyant 
financial position to buy now ~hat would otherwise have been 
bought later under the ten-year armaments plan (lO). The 
bulk of the defence budget is reported to have been completed 
in November 1973, so that it is supposedly not a response to 
the coup in Portugal in 1974. Certainly the Republic exper
ienced a comfortable real growth rate of its Gross Domestic 
Product of 4.1% in 1973, while greatly improved prices for gold, 
maize, wool and other exports resulted in a 9~ real growth in 
the Gross National Product compared with 4.1% for the previous 
year (11). There was thus unusual wealth available. 

Ostensibly the 1~74/75 military budget aims to use part of 
this "windfall" wealth, and therefore future defence budgets 
should be correspondingly smaller. However, one fears that 
abnormally high expenditure in 1974 could mean greater growth, 
by future defence bu:gets merely being kept at their originally 
planned levels. The windfall growth in GNP from mining and 
farming prices might instead have been used more directly for 
black mineworkers and farm labourers. 

~normous South African military expansion has meant the 
creation of a large state-controlled armaments industry. The 
military-industrial complex is capable of producing a vast 
range of modern weapons, not least the French f\;irage F I fighter, 
a devastating weapon due for production in large quantities by 
1977, which will make military defeat of South Africa far more 
difficult. 

The South African factories presently manufacture an 
armoured personell carrier, two versions of the French Panhard 
armoured car, and a 90mm gun. The Minister of Defence has 
recently announced plans to produce battle tanks in South 
Africa - a production feat which has not even been attempted 
in Israel, a state whose very existence has so deomonstrably 
depended on tanks. The South African war machine is becoming 
huge and versatile (12). 
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However, the regi~e's defence depends more on the loyalty, 

neutrality or, at least, demoralisation of the black people, 
than on technological sQperiority. Therefore police and 
security force expenditures must also be considered, and they 
too are increasing rapidly. As one parliamentarian put it, 
the annual cost of sleeping soundly at night is now a record 
R89l million! (13). 

This militarism is a part of a world trend: in 1967 the 
world spent on arms tr~ee times what it spent on health, and 
forty percent more than its education spending (14). However, 
South Africa's military Growth is disproportionally high for 
Africa. In 1960 she accounted for 20% of Africa's military 
spending, but in 1968 she spent 36.3% of the total spent by 
African countries (15). She is expanding her forces more 
rapidly than the African bloc is. 

One result is a regional arms race that retards African 
development~ Instead of investing for development, a small 
country like Zambia buys sophisticated Rapier missile Air 
defence systems. Could a better example be found to demon
strate Hegel's Axiom given above? (16) The relations be
tween South Africa and Africa are an integral part of each, 
and the development of both is stunted thereby. 

Ali !,:azrui and A. Gingyera - Pincywa have commented 
"Southern Africa is not a dormant target waiting 

to be attacked and to defend itself against freedom fighters. 
I t 'Poses challeIl6es of its otm, beyond its borders - challen
ges that form an import~~t rationale for military expenditures 
in neighbouring states, especially Zambia and Tanzania. The 
regional ar:ns r:ace betA'een $'oilthern Africa and free Africa is 
1 ead in,,'S to a di vers.ion of 28o:;1:;ia' s and Tanzania's resources 
away from de·velo'L":ent and tOflards more sophisticated deterrents" 

(17) • 
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However, ~~lis regional arms race is negligible in 
global terms. HOagland (18) has shown that only six countries 
(America, Britain, France, Russia, China and ,lest Germany) 
account for some 85% of the world's military spending, while 
the remaining 130 countries account for merely 15~. The super
powers can change any African military situation overnight in 
many ways, as was demonstrated in the recent war of the Day of 

Atonement. 

General Spinola has emphasised the point, claiming that 
despite their rhetoric, the "communist bloc" did not wish to 
end the conflict in Portuguese Africa. 

"The Soviet Union is fully aNare that Nhen it wanted 
to it could provoke an uncontrollable deterioration in the 
situation of Portugal Overseas ••••• Even today the communists 
prefer their protagonists to be martyrs, not policemen" (19). 

He sug;;ests three reasons for the Soviet Union's action, 
poli tical prudence in refraining from forcing the .1est to 
choose between the new countries of Africa and the Portuguese; 
convenience in avoiding the need for large aid to newly in
dependent areas; and global strategy in not eliminating the 
centres of tension by which communist ideology might be spread. 

Similarly, despite ~estern rhetorical dislike of apart
heid, the Nest's actions exhibit more complex motivation. 
NATO authorised the Supreme Allied Commander for the Atlantic 
to plan for contingencies outside the ~ATO area, and one 
SACALANT official disclosed plans "deSigned to go to the aid 
of our potential allies in Southern Africa if the need should 
arise", although another claimed that the interest was only in 

the sea route around the Cape (20). The United ~tates has allegedly 
supplied military defoliants in large quantities to white 
regimes in Southern Africa, and has reportedly decided to sell 
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helicopters and reconnaissance aircraft to South Africa. 

;:)outh Africa's "internal securi ty,j operations depend on 
Belgian small-arms and on French helicopters, armoured-cars 

and fighter-bombers, most of which are built under license 
in South Africa. More crucially, they depend on British Bed

fords and Land-Rovers. In 1973 the Defence Department reported 
that while truck bodies and trailers were being made entirely 
locally, truck components were still being imported to a large 
extent (22). Even under a Labour ~overnment the Royal Navy 
carries out exercises with the South African fleet, and it is 
not known Nhether the supply of truck components has been 
stopped. :hus rtetorical opposition to apartheid is translated 
into military co-operation with the South African forces. 

The Nest is ~ot monolithic, and different groups say and 
do different things. In such a situation prediction as to 
future behaviour is difficult, especially if the Nest in effect 
is hedging its bets, backing both the Vorster government and 
the guerilla movements. 

However, Jestern invest~ent in apartheid may be crucial. 
South Africa's enormous increase in defence spending since 
1960 is in part an exercise, prompted by the huge capital out
flow after the 3harpeville killings, to convince foreign in
vestors of the security of their assets in the country. 
Western investors insure their profits from the apartheid sys
tem by military assistance, in turn. 

The South African war bears some comparison with the 
Vietnam war, and with tbe war on Laos and Cambodia, for even 
after Nixon, United Stat~s decision-making on war does not seem 
too radically altered. Malter ;oldstein has argued very con
vincingly that a ~efusal to ct3nge the basic structures and 
procedures of the American political system will lead almost 
inevitably to ~nvtner Vietna~-style war (23). It will not 
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require a para . id President who secretly records his own 

intimate conversations, for one should remember that the Vietnam 
war was planned by the liberal advisers of liberal Presidents, 
and given solid backing by the military-industrial complex, 
which still exists. The institution of one man, Henry Kissinger, 
as a world peace-maker, is no guarantee against such a war if 
its causes are fundamental. Hoagland is among many wVriters who 
list racial confrontation in Southern Africa as a conflict area 
for the 1970's (24). Nestern investment in apartheid, coupled 
to Nestern political systems of decision-making about war, can 
lead to Western support for apartheid in an escalated Southern 
African war. The support may be open or secret, by governments 
or by military and industrial interest-groups, for 'estern 
profits from cheap black labour in Southern Africa are very 
high. 

~evertheless, the South Africans seem to be planning at most 
for Western neutrality: there is a tone of loneliness in their 
official plans. They face tne possibility of a majority-ruled 
hostile Angola and Mocambique, together with a growing war in 
the rebel British Colony of Southern Rhodesia, which colony 
will have about 90% of its borders surrounded by potentially 
hostile states. South African military planners see their 
problem as follows: 

"THE THREAT" (25). 

"It is common knowledge that for the past two decades or 
more our country has been the whipping boy on the international 
scene. We must endure attacks on many fronts; the motives of 
our enemies differ, but to all of them our country's government 
is the immediate object of their attacks. There are clearly 
identifiable courses in their strategy against us. These 
embrace: 

(a) Efforts to isolate the Republic of South Africa 
from the rest of the world community, for example by the im
position of economic boycotts, by persistent unfavourable 
propaganda, boycotts and demonstrations in the spheres of sport 
and art and even in those of science and culture; 
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Hithout wishing to deny the enormity of the threat facing 

the Minister, one must point out that the only monolithic 
organisation in absolute control of all the means available 
to its states would be a Supreme Deity. Ho~ever, the South 
African Defence Force is convinced of the support of the 

Almighty. 
"the Chaplain has a message to convey - the message 

of the Bible, the Soldiers firmest anchor" (28). 

This analysis of increasinG militarism in 30uth Africa, 
displayed by the remarks of the Uinister of Defence and by the 
growing military expenditure, is given furtner support by the 
"ATTITUDE SURVEY OF STUDENTS AND NATIONS" shown in Table 
Three. Five thousand students in different nations were sur
veyed, and a "compulsion-comparison factor'! was established. 
A rank/order comparison of students' and nations attitudes and 
behaviours was prepared, in terms of the categories of conser
vatism.militarism, nationalism, religiousity and compassion. 
By comparison with fourteen other countries the survey found 
"white" South African students and their nation to be extremely 
militaristic and lacking in compassion, as defined by the 
authors. 

Tf\ble Three ••..•.••• 
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TABLE 3: MILITAR~S"l AliD cm;'PAS SI ON • 

R.ANX ORDER SCORES 01<' -... STUDENTS AND NATIONS (29). 

NATION STUDENT ATTITD~ES AND BEHAVIOUR NATIONAL 

ATTITlJDf 

AN,O 

PH:HAVlOOA. 

CON51£.R,VIfTJIi/I', MILirMISI'l PtE.~'ous IT'\' 
" 

NPIT IO~LISM CoMP~iO~ 
C~M?AS510N 

Denmark 4 14 14 13 1 2 

Netherlands 9 13 7 14 2 4 

United Kingdom 10 11 10 11 3 8 

Yugoslavia 14 6 9 10 4 7 

Sweden 3 12 11 12 5 1 

Canada 7 8 13 7 6 3 
Czechoslovakia 11 10 5 9 7 11 

111. S. A. 2 9 12 6 8 9 

!Finland 6 4 6 8 9 5 
Ceylon 13 5 4 1 10 10 
iAustralia 5 3 8 5 11 6 

~razil 8 7 2 3 12 13 
India 12 2 3 2 13 12 
South Africa 
(,vhi tes) 1 1 1 4 14 14 

-. ,c~<~-' .-----

Sample Size: >,,---00 r = .74, significant at the .01 level 
of confidence. 

The survey does not attempt to distinguish between English
and Afrikaans-speaking students, and it must be queried whether 

a single poll of 80 small a sample can adequately ascertain the 
attitudes of people in fourteen countries, speaking many langu
ages, but the results do perhaps give a statistical description 
of white South Afric~n attit~des compared to those of other 

countries. As a further table prepared by Alcock and &ckhardt 
sho~s, in AmneslI Internationa!'s ReRo~ted Incidence of t~~ 
Qx Nation, South Africa falls in the category of nations where 

I 
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torture is widespread and encouraged (30). Again, this 

information must be treated with some reservations, for nations 
do not give publicity to the torture they use. In short, how

ever, there is evidence of a rapidly-arming highly militaristic 
group in South Africa, «hose methods deviate from the Queens

bury and Geneva rules for conflict. 

The strategy of this group has been clearly stated: 

"Our posture is defensive and not offensive. Defence 
however, cannot be merely passive; our policy demands 
a measure of retaliatory capability". 

"The main task of the Defence Force is to ensure with
in its capAbilities and the terms of Governnent polic;y 
that the Government will have tte time and freedom of 
gction needed to develop its internql and foreign policies •. 
DepArtmental strategic policy of the Defence Jorce is 
ai~ed at preventing crises ratter than seekinc solutions 
when matters have co~e to a head. Freveution includes 
the deterrent element, preparectness and rresence in tte 
t~reatened sphere". 

"The Defence Force must at all times be able to 
assist the S.A. Police in preserving internql orJer" (31). 

The stress is laid on the imnortance of buyinJ time in 

.• hict the Government can carry out its plans for ..)ont.~ern 

Africa, notably the creation of separate nations based on the 
old 'tribal' divi.:3ions of the people of the reGion. "3eparate 

development" is deal t ~'ii th more fully below wi th re~ard to 

]\ a:ni bia, but it must be noted that the RSADF sees i taelf as 

necessary 1n caining time to ~chieve "separate develor~ent". 

General Gpinola sees a siuilar role for his 3r~y: 

"To the armed forces therefore only ~elon~~ the duty 
of c~eqtine nnd maintaining for the necessary len~th of 
time - n~turallJ not very long - tnose co~ditians of 
secl}rli ty .vhic;h ,'iiJl, allow of, findinz, those, roli tl.' col Dnd 
soC1B solutIons NhlCh are tne only ones ~nlct can cut 
gn end to the conflict" (32). ~ 
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This Impo~tance of time in the Southern African case has 

alS~ been stressed by Bro~berger in his important criticism 
of Johnstone's article, "ifnite Prosperity and White Supremacy 
in South Africa Today". Bro~berger (33) emphasises what he 
calls the "intertemporal aspects of social choice", or more 
si~;ly, the value people place on the future gains compared 
to current satisfactions. In the strategic field, to what 
extent are some South African's buying time in which to re
structure the region so as to ensure a survival of a form of 
their life-style, and to nhat extent are they merely maximi
sing present satisfaction at the expense of future loss? In 
bot~ cases the ~ilitary is used to prevent the imposition of 
the "enemy's" will upon tnem,but the purpose differs. 

3romberger sU5gests tnat the average "white" 30uth African, 
"Naas Rautenbach", if asked about the thirty-year future, Nill 

say, "That's not my worries". 
"He crobably nas a high rate of time-preference within 

his lifetime and a one-lifetime planning horizon •••.• There 
is evidence that ~outh Africa is exnibiting this form of 
intertemporal behaviour. ihile there are •.•.• clearly official 
p12!'.dlerS with so:ne;.hat longer time-horizons than he has, it 
rr.ay not be incorrect to think of "hite South Africans overall 
as discounting the future heavily" (34). 

Thus, while the official Dlanners may see the .Defence 
lorce' ~., - -: e _e.8 buying the time needed to create Separate 
Development, ot~ers may see it as alloHing time in which to 
enjoy the abundant fruits of the present system, and a third 
group may Nish both to create a stable future and to enjoy 
the present luxury. This beco~es especially important in 

:i~ibia, in the field of mineral extraction. l!'or the planners, 
the Defence !or~e buys ti~e to achieve stable separation in 
Nami'oia. For t~e white mine8orker, the defence force protects 
his present en~!'1!ously inflated standard of living, and the 
future is only envisaged in terr:;s of kragdadigheid. .lor the 
white mine-oNners, the Defence Force protects enormous present 

profits made by the rapid de;letion of the territory's mine~als 

usins very 10Nly-paid bl~ck labour, (35) and also allows time 
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for a negotiated future settlement based on federalism or 

qualified franchise, in which the mine-oNners will still be 

able to make a (slightly smaller) profit. From all three 
groups the "West" still draws its raw materials at low prices, 
and is hence prepared to tolerate the situation, despite 
rhetorical denunciations of Apartheid. The Defence ~orce, on 
the borders and backing up the police, provides the threatened 
or actual violence whereby the system has survived so far. 

Can the RSADF win its civil war in Southern Africa or, 
more especiall~ in ~amibia? General spinola asserts that "a 
pu~lY military victory is not possible" (35). Lewis Gann, by 
contrast, writes that there is "no hope for violent liberation 
in Southern Africa" (36). The General has much combat and 
command experience; Gann is a Senior ielloN of the Hoover 
Institute for War and Peace. Gann wrote in 1=)72, and has al
ready been proved wrong in the case of Portugal Overseas, where 
the present decolonisation is clearly a result of the "war of 
liberation". Gann may yet be proved wrong in other areas too, 
especially in those areas where the terrain is suitable for 
guerilla operations, such as much of Southern Rhodesia, and 
Northern ~amibia. At least one authority, C. Petersen, has 
stressed the vulnerability of Ovamboland, which has very few 
white inhabitants, and thick sub-tropical bush (38). Thus, 
Gann's dogmatic denial of any "hope" of violent liberation 
must be more carefully examined, especially for some areas. 

Jean Baechler {39) has drawn on the extensively-documented 
French ~ounter-revolutionary wars in Indo-Ohina and Algeria to 
produce a strategic assessment of such wars which may shed some 
light on the Southern African conflict, especially in Namibia, 
whose white settler society is similar in some ways to that in 

Algeria. He gives a framework, based on von Clause«itz's 

classic (40). 
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far is a duel between t~o protagonists, with two grand 
strategies, either the attack (to win the Har) or the defence 
(to avoid losing the war), and is the continuation of politics 
by other means. To these classical maxims, 8aechler adds 

features applying to revolutionary war. 
Each of the protagonists has three features to be examin

ed: the combatant forces, do~estic politics, and the attitude 
of the international community. Political occurences in any 
of the three spheres may affect the war more directly than in 
conventional war. Political dynamics are tnus more important 
in revolutionary wars than in conventional wars. This means 
that especially in revolutionary Hars the political goal must 

deter~ine the military objective. The defence, seeking not 
to lose, is superior to the attack, in such wars. Finally, 
the opposing strategies are dialectically linked: one should 
not sneer at the strategy of one's opponents (as the French 
did to their cost). 

The insurrection's political goals are sovereignty and 
legitimacy. It seeks decolonisation and the re-conquering of 
national identity; it seeks the possibility of freely choosing 
a place in tne international system. Baechler writes: 

II ,ihat is probable is that the longer and harsher 
the war, the more extremist the regime which will finally 
take over from the colonists" (41). 

This 1s a sad note for southern Africa, whose leaders are 

arming for a long battle. The Namibian insurrection fits 
3aechler' s frane~vork: its poli tical goal is independence, 
sovereignty and de-colonisation. 

For the insurrection, Baechler maintains, the conquest 
of the people by its opponents will result in the people's 
support for the insurrection, or at least neutrality. The' 
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insurrection snould seek to convert neutrality to active 

support, especially by political training, and by popular 

programs such as demands for land reform. Botn these 
occur in the Namibian case, where leaders leave the territory 

for training, and where opposition to land apartheid is the 

paramount political tactic. 

The international environment is equally important: the 
insurrection seeks to destroy alliances made by the colonists 
internationally, and to influence Norld opinion against the 
colonists, while seeking direct help. Again the Hamibian 
case is in point: world opinion is actively lobbied, and 
direct help received, as nuch from the constitutional mon
archies of ~candinavia and Europe as from America or the 
"East". 

If the political goal is legitimate sovereignty and de
colonisation, the military strategy is to destroy the enemy's 
moral and material centre of gravity, whicn might lie, as 
with Charles 111 or Gustavus Adolphus, in the Army, or given 
a revolutionary war, in the national will to fight. The 
strategy of the insurgents is to turn into a majority the 

group that supnorts negotiation and peace. In the Namibian 
case this means convincing the occupiers that a long war 
would be more expensive than negotiation. The strategy is 
that pi defence, for the insurgents seek not to lose, not 

to be destroyed. To this end they follow the classical 
maxims, retreating before superior forces, attacking only 
when sure of absolute superiority, never engaging all their 
strength in a single battle, and breaking off combat if 
losses are excessive. The strategy of attack (such as the 
battle at Dien Bien Phu) is not currently applicable in 

Namibia by the insurrection, for they do not have sufficient 

strength. The grand strategy is the destruction of the 
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colonist's will to fight for the territory, and the means is 

a long protracted war. 
The strategy for the occupiers can be seen in the same 

framework. The political goal is a particular reform of the 
society so as to protect the income and life-style of the 
ruling group, and so as to satisfy or control the aspirations 
of other groups. The goal in ~amibia is thus the fragmentat
ion of the country into separate "nations", in Nhich process 
the living standards of the ruling "nation" may not fall. 
However, this political goal is by no means totally accepted 
by the ruling groups in Namibia or South Africa, and other 
goals exist, from baaskap to federalism (42). The ruling 
groups have internal political tensions, and are divided or 
divisable. This weakness has perhaps not yet been fully ex
ploited by the insurrection. 

For the occupiers, the enemy's centre of gravity is the 
people of the territory. Thus, short of genocide, which would 
have huge international raoifications, the occupier's military 
strategy must be to Nin or to neutralise the population. 

Baechler lists several methods: the occupiers are using all 
simultaneously, excepting rapid genocide. The first method is 
to win hearts and minds, which is accurately shortened to IHAM! 
This involves actual or promised economic and political re

form; s:':.~ .. ~~~~~_propaganda; sensi ti ve , responsive administrat
ion; and fii€hly-trained, tactful soldiering. The South African 
forces recently announced their intention to use this method 
in Namibia: its efficacy will be considered below. The method 
has the disadvantage of alienating those supporters of the 
occupation who catergorically oppose reform. 

The second ~ilitary strategy for the occupiers is a l~rge-
2~le r.Qbilisation of the people, the elimination of potential 

enemies, and tte atomisation or demoralisation of the population, 
Nhicr. is packed into armoured hamlets or aldeiamentos, as in 
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southern Rhodesia, Portugal Overseas, Vietnam, and Algeria. 
South Africa's re-settlement camps, such as Dimbaaa, are 
perhaps a non-military version of this method. It is a method 
that has seldom been militarily successful, and offers excellent 

opportunities for the opposing forces. Further, it is unlikely 

to aid a ;NHlll campaign. 
The third military stragety is the use of the cleavage~ 

which m~ght divide the population, be they ethnic, linguistic 
or religious cleavages. This is obviously used in Namibia, 
~or both separate development and federalism are sophisticated 
political versions of this strategy. The common bonds linking 
the groups in the territory are presently very strong, however. 

iii thin these strategies, various mili tary tactics are 
available: the ~Qf mQvement, the war of territorial securitl, 
counter-guerilla war, and the Nar of annihilation. 

The war-.Qf annihi!.§!tiQ.!! has been used before in Namibia: 
the Herero population ~vas red uced by the Germans from 80,000 
to 15, 130 in 1904 to 1905, in such a war (43). Baechler 
writes: "on the whole it was impossible for irance to resort 
to such extremes. However, a a totalitarian regime with :hege
monial power might not hesitate to do so" (44). 

The war of territorial security, usually linked to the 
strategy of atomisation (above) involves garrisons guarding 
limited areas, having recourse to rapid re-inforcement. Such 
a war requires vast numbers of troops, which leads to political 
difficulties for the occupier. 

The classical war of movement, in World Nar II style, in
volves huge mechanised attacks. In revolutionary warfare such 
methods are generally foolhardy: the enemy merely disappears, 
and receives propaganda opportunities from the inevitable 
"mistakes" of huge attacks. 

The counter-guerilla war has proved very 
involve l$ small professional bands of soldiers 
tactics to choose and destroy guerilla bands. 

effective. It 
using guerilla 
The bands are 
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self-sufficient, and licensed to use extreme methods; they 

have one advantage over the g~erillat which is air support. 
The method Nas very sl.lccessful in f!':alaysia under the British, 
and, using the "style-para", tne Casbah of Algiers was clean
ed out in six months (45). South Africa probably envisages 

uSing this methed. Al 1enter remarks about the Republic's 

"Parabats" , 
"Tough and relentless. they are trained to operate 

with an almost autonatic fury" (46). 

However, the method has disadvantages, especially in 

NaMibia. The extreme methods used would mean harmful inter

national propaganda, a~d a strengthening of those at home 
who Nish to negotiate peace. These methods preclude any 

winning of hearts, preclude easy political solutions, and in

vite United Nations intervention, especially if the counter
guerilla band crosses t~e border in chasing its foe. Counter
guerilla military "victory" can mean political defeat. 

Baechler, writing about successful revolutionary wars, 
concludes that it is difficult for a revolutionary war not to 
succeed. The various strategies and tactics of the occupiers, 

outlined above, all have exploitable weaknesses. Baechler 
wri tes: 

"All the insurection needs is not to lose 
militarily in order eventually to win 
politically. 3ecause of the strategic 
defensive advantages of the insurgents, 

,",,,:,>:e __ establi shed a'-ltnori ties cannot win 
a counter-revolutionary war; they can 
only lose the war or pervert their 
political ideals" (47). 

Spinola agrees in ~art: 
"The forces of the law and order can always 
lose a subversive &ar, but they will never 
win one, for the si~ple reason that the 
constructi0n of victory does not lie in 
their s?~ere~ (48). 

Thus 3aechler argues that political victory is inevitable 

for the insurgents if t~ey do ~Jt lose militarily, while 
Spinola claims ttat victory C3.:: only be achieved politically, 
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not militarily, by the occupiers. I would avoid any sugges
tion of inevitability, for such things have no time limit, 

but on balance a mili tary and political victory in Namibia, 
in the long run, is very difficult for South Africa to 
achieve. To do so, she must maintain her national will to 
fight a long, expensive and bloody war, she must win the 
population or totally destroy the insurgents, she must make 
separate development or federation work in ~amibia, and this 
must be done in such a way as not to disturb the high standard 
of living of the ruling group, on whose support the regime 

depends. A tall order! 
The mili tary leaders may see the benefi t of a ./HAM cam

paign (49) but can they implement it, as tney recently attemp
ted in the Eastern Caprivi Zipfel? The racialism of their 
troops probably mi tigates against a successful .iHAM campaign, 
as is shol'm by the "Guide for the South African Army on how 
to treat Bantu" issued to troops in the Transvaal; 

"Every tribe has its totem, cisually an animal, the best 
kno'hn being a baboon, blue ape, fish or kudu. Avoid the bad 
habit of abusing a Bantu as an ape or baboon, or saying his 
mouth is like a crocodile, because one of these animals can 
be his totem, and this is a gross insult to him •...•• 

The Bantu is also a person, an entity Nith a name and 

surname. If it is known to you, call him by his name and sur
name and add Mister (~---------), particularly if you are in 
his Homeland •••••• 

If a hand is extended to you for greeting, take it. 
Your hand will not change colour". 

;¥hen I asked a meeting of .Namibian migrant labolJ.rers 
and students whether South Africa could win the hearts and 
minds of the Northern peoples of Namibia, the reply was 

polite laughter. The meeting stressed its hatred of war and 
violence, and pointed out that the dHAM campaign arose from 
a desire to win the war, not to alter the social system. 
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HONever, whatever t.;~e Oi..t:come of the mili tary conflict, 

be it "inevitable" victory or aefeat, the purpose here has 

been more to show the actual ani latent military violence 

whicn maintains tLe sys~e~ iL the territory, as dell as to 

st~o .... the pot2n-:ial for' ~o!;.fl~fration. 'rhe Kunene scnemes are 

li::e, i~por't~t to a political victory for 

South ;Uri ca, 3.n:' hill, if c o::::leted, ass i st in large capital 

accu!!1ulatior: in ... ':».'1annes::-'urg, London and l\;e,{ York. The link

age oetween capital accuffi:llatiJ.'1 and violence, traced for 

South Africa by iegassick (51), can be seen in .iIlamibia. It 

should be recallec that tGe ~outh African occupation is 

illegal (52), and it must be q~estioned whether General ~.L.A. 

Marshall of the Gnited ~tates, Nho testified so eloquently at 

the ;{orld Court in 1165, t!_B.t :r.e territory Nas "less mili-

tarised than any of size ~e ."'lad ever seen", (53) could 
und ertake a tour cf the C J un tr:.- today and still give the same 

evidence. 

=h~ tan::':s 0: :::e :-:::':"i tar:: ::lay hu:.ber threateninc;ly by, 

but the society t::ey defeLd is s:lpported more subtly and 

e ffecti vely by another' ,;ea"f:on: the structural violence of tne 

mi~ratory CJntr'8ct la~our 2Ld pass-luw systems, allied to 
tte political control r'es:lltir:; from legislation such as 
t.~e me~~(~l'Q~ 'c· Nu~~~~ ~3 o~ .L'~67 - J....i. . ..L) _ "- •• 1i v. -~.. _ _ t ... ...- - 7 • 

~hief }a-:sta ~utne:ezi of KNazulu nas described a similar 

s~stem, or2r~ting in 3J~t~ Afr~~a, as follo~s: 
"'-'-,="':,:~rato:,,:; la':)o~:r system is rlestroying my 
-~~e. ia~ilie3 a:'e not just living apart, 

t.lt a12:) gro,ifin€ a;,art in different cultures. 
Zulus nON h~ve to ~aintain tNO households on 
a Nage that ~ould ~! laud~able to any other 
-~"e ~.""'"'''plt i~L) l:a.- ,?::; .. U;..t \.""". 

71:e SGcis.l d:-srllct~ons ?,-r.:: devastation caused by the 

system h8ve ~een ~Jcu~e~ted ~55), hut they could never be 

f)r ler.;~~ge has it~ limitations. 

Helen .juzrr:~n's sr:-eech :<: ':-.er ?r:v9.te t,:er?lber's ?dotion to 
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there is:'loneedo''' extensive elaboration here. A .:..iouth African 
Cabinet ~ember (before joining the Cabinet) once said of the 

system: 
"It is not possible to ensure any stability in 
a society fihich struggles for social existence, 
whicn cannot find a basis for any per:r;anent 
relations at all" (57). 

The 1971/1172 mass Ovambo strike bears adequate testimony 

to the existence of this structural violence in Namibia: they 
struck not only for higher wages, but because of the ~hole 

onryressive system, which split their families, prevented their 

free novement, or association, and prevented aH,y l!lbOllr 
mohili ty (58). ?,:arr-inal "cnanges" resul ted, hut fundAr.:ently 

the system is tte same 3S before. 

The territory's largest sin~le employer is the Tsumeb 

Corporation Limited, Nhose profits avera~ed R12,900,COO per 

year in the decade to 1972. American Metal Climax Incorporated 

(Alli:AX) are lar::::;e shareholders in the Tsumeb Corporation, and 

reported in 1974 on the labour regulations in tne territory:-

"There are a number of laNs which affect e;nployment 
in the mining industry ...•• These reGulations re(luire that 
mining employees in nearly every position of senior responsib
ility, such as mine managers, mine captains, mechanical and 
electrical engineers, surveyors, shift-bosses, onsetters 
(cagers), and hoist drivers (for conveyance of men), must be 
white. The rezulations effectively limit black employees to 
unskilled, semi-skilled service and clerical positions" (5q). 

To this structural violence of poverty, travel restrict

ions, And ~rQken families, must be added the direct violence 

of fierce political control. The Bishops of the Churches of 

Ova~boland were asked by tne authorities why the young and 

educated peonle .vere fleeing the country in 1174. Tney gave 

a nu~her of reasons, among them the following:-
"The oppressive powers of the police have caused 

grievances among Ovambos and all ;;)outh dest African people~ 
Those who oppose the inhuman consti tution are beine; flogf~ed, 
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tortured Nith electric shocks, detained for long 
periods Nithout trial and the cOlillitions of imprisonment are 
i nhumanEt' (60). 

To summarise: South Africa is illegally occupying Namibia, 
and intends to back that occupation with vast military might. 
The population is being fragmented, atomised and demoralised, 
even to the extent of naked public floggings being imposed 

on political leaders. 
~ilitary and structural violence are essential to the 

system, but attempts are simultaneously made to win hearts 
and minds and to achieve "separate development", or at least 
some form of self-determination. 

One Namibian, .those doctoral dissertation concerned the 
German colonisation of the territory, was recently made 
Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church iniindhoek. He 
sQT.~ed up the situation: 

"The br:ltal, bloody colonialism of the Germans 
has been replaced by a brutal bloody new 
c.olonialislJl of the 30uth African government" (61). 
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JHAPTER lOUR. 

HIS:ORY, GEOJRAP':-1Y ANi: AFA?:T:-::;ID 3GONOKICS. 

To understand "separate development" in Namibia we must 
look briefly at the climate, soils, topography, vegetation, 
mineral resources and economy of the territory, in an historical 
context. iVe .... ill see that a r.lajor problem facing the "separate 
developers" is that of obtaining three commodities, which the 
ruling groups lack, and doing so in such a way that the ruling 
groups continue to rule, no satter how indirectly. The three 
missing commodi ties are labollr, fiater and energy. II~ap I ShONS 
the terri tory and its plan...'led division into "separate nations". 

Namibia is a Harm, dry c~untry, sparsely populated by some 
s even-hundred thousand people (1). Including the ;;)OLlth African 
enclave at Nalvis Bay, it is 824,269 square kilometres in 
extent, which is roughly tne size of Nigeria, or of Britain 
and France taken togetner. It t~erefore has a very ION populat
ion density, of less tnan one person per square kilometre (2). 

The territory straddles tne Southern tropiC. Its three 
major perennial rivers, the Kunene, the Okavango and the Orange, 
form the boundaries with South Africa and Angola. These rivers 
mainly drain the South African and Angolan highlands, not 

Namibia. ,_,,,'~~ te_rri tory' s re~aining boundaries are the Atlantic 
'Ocean, wr.i':: .. ,j oins the mou t~'1S of the Kunene and Orange rivers; 
the parallel of latitude 170 23' .73" S, which joins the Kunene 
ri ver at the ltUaCana falls to the Okavango river; the meridians 

210 S and 200 &, stepped along the parallel 22 0 S, which join the 
Caprivi Zipfel to the Orange ~iver; and finally the borders of 
the Janrivi Zipfel, a finger-like extension of N~~ibia across 
Northern 50tsNana to to~cn Zambia and Southern Rhodesia. 

As is obvious, tr.~se bo~ndaries Here politically drawn by 
European i:nperia::'lsts, a:ld bear little relation to geo-
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MAP III. 
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graphical or local human factors. Thu.s the C!uvelai river, 
and its non-perrenial system of drainage by Oshanas into 
the Etosha Pan, are split in two by the Angolan border, as is 
the Kwanyama tribe of the Ovambo people, who draN their water 
from the Cuvelai drainage system (3). He see that !Iseparate 
development", in allocating land, must cope ~itn this uncomfort
able historical division, which is repeated throughout Africa. 
Further, the use of the perrenial rivers as boundaries has 
greatly complicated modern water and river basin development, 
and disputes arose over both the Orange (4) and the Kunene (5). 

These boundaries enclose three major topographic~l areas: 
the Namib desert, between the coast and the great escarpment; 
the central plateau, running from the Baynes kou~tains in the 
North to the fish River canyon and Karasberge in the South; 
and the monotonous plains of tne Kalahari basin in the North 
and East. The Central plateau is romantically called the 
"land between two deserts". Map II shows the topograpnical 
areas. 

These three topograpnical areas have climatic divisions. 
~eographers classify climatic regions using a system called 
the Koppen-classification, named after its designer. ~ap 

III ShONS a Koppen-classification of Namibian climate by 
N.S. Barnard. An essentially similar map Nas included in 
South Africa's "Counter-Memorial II to the Intern2.tional Court 
of Justice in 1966 (6). A climatic region is defined as an 
area having approximately uniform conditions of rainfall, 
winds f temperature and sunshine. Barnard's Koppen-classifi
cation for Namibia is as follows: (7). 
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TA3LE fOUR 

D3.5;JRIPTION CLA::>SIYICATION % OF TOTAL 
AHEA 

aool coastal desert of the Namib 
Jool desert of the ~entral Plateau 
~ool desert of the ~outhern Plateau 

Blkln 
B'3k.v 
BNKx' 

iiari:l desert of the Inner Xami b 
iarm desert of Namaland 
Transitional desert of the,Easfern 

KaO.Kove d 

Biiht'N 
BiihN 

B NrliT, 'II 

23~'j 
l2~:" 

4~:D 
Transitional desert of the Orange 

itiver Valley B'lVhx' 

3e::1 i -:~ e sert of DaT.araland BShw 
BSkw 
BShgw 

20% 
150 

26~,;) 
:001 :entral Highland semi-desert 
farm sub-tropical steppes of Nand N.E. 

B 
Ii 
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h 
k 
g 
t I 

1 

x' 

Dry Zone 
Desert 
Semi-desert or steppes 

~ean annual te~c~rature over laoe 
~ean annual te~~erature beloN laDe 
'axi:'!lu'1 '!l::mthly temperature in early ;jummer 
~aximum monthly temperatur! i~ Autumno All monthly means bet.veen ~2o~ and 10 C 

;J"j.-:i:i.er rainfall 
Rain seldom at any time of the year 

CLILA.TIC ZONE 
AND 

TYPE 

TE!f~P~~ATURE 

PR.-5CIPITATION 
n ~0astal mists 

This climqte is the result of Namibia's position on the 
African continent. Her coast is Hashed by the Benguela 
.~ urrent flo.dng north;,ards fro'fl the very cold South Atlantic 
regions. The winds on tte Coast circulate around the ~outh 
At13ntic high, and bloN fro~ the South or South ~ast. These 
c~ld ~inds, bloGing over a cold current off-shore bring little 
rain, but they cause mist ban~s on the coast, and cool the 
coastal Namib desert. 

7em;erature increases generally from South to Harth to
wards the tropic31 areas, and froQ ~ast to Nest tONards the 
interior of the continent. Te8perature is affected by lati
tude, hat/ever, and very high temperatures are recorded in the 

ION-lying Orange river valley, in the South, while more moder-
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ate temperatures occur mUCh further North, on the Central 

Plateau. 

Maps IV and If show the mean al'lnusl rainfall and the rain
fall reliability. Rain is brought by t«o streams of air, 

floding to"Nards the Kalahari summer ION, meetln,.s at tIle inter
tropical front over the Jorth-Eastern corner of tne territory. 
The ~orth-Aasterly Ninds bring rain from the wet tropical 
belt, while the South Easterly Ninds move across the continent 
from the Indian Ocean. Both air-streams pass over large 
areas of high ground before reaching Namibia, and are nearly 

dry on arrival. 

Rainfall is therefore generally low and unreliable, in
creasing to the North and East away from the almost totally 
dry l:ami b coa.stal regions. Hainfall reliabili ty also increases 
to the North and ~ast, and on the coast rainfa.ll may vary by 
as much as an 80% deviation from the mean annual rainfall. 
The result is that the only perrenial rivers crossing Namibia 
do not originate «ithin the territory, evaporation is hieh, 
grounrlv/ater is hard to come by, and there are severe periodic 
droughts. Water is therefore a problem. 

Soils and climate interact in determining the types of 
vegetation rvhich in turn affects agriculture. lnere are two 
basic types of vegetation in Namibia, those of the dry ~est 
and South, and those of the Netter, hotter North-east. Climate 
relegates cultivation to the status of a minor industry. stock
farming is the major agricultural occupation. The best stock
farming land is the hard-veld of the Central Plateau. The 
Namib is obviously useless for stock-farming, Hhile the Kalahari 
sandveld in the East is waterless, and the hotter, wetter North, 
with exceptions, is unhealthy and unsuitable. 

~ap I shows the division of Namibia into separate "nat1ons~, 
Maps VI and VII ShON the areas presently used for livestock 
farming, and the land allocations existing before the "whites" 
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~ ~."; ... ~ ..... ent!:'enc~ec! :~eir rule l'\ ~.: 
'.J.,f putting down the 1104 - 1905 

re~ellions. A comparison of \Jpps 
~~ .. f-A._ VIz VII and I Nill show 

ver7 c::"eRrly t!:~~ tte ~ulir~ 6roup~, in their "ser:arate nations n 

r 13n , lB,ve taken :or tr:eir "nation" most of the best farming 

land, displqcing the :rerero, ;-articularly, to tr:e dreaded 

Kalatari s~ndveld. :he resu1tin3 allocation of land has been 
eX3~ined in det3il by one e~inent ;eoerapter (8) who ShONS that 
average ",'i!1i te" rural fa:!'!ily controls 2008 hectares '/It11e an 

a ve!:'age "black" rura 1 family has 68 hectares. This thirty-to
one ratio is eX9.cerbated by qualitative differences: the "whitetf 
areas usually hqve sufficient sround water while many of the 

"t:-:r.el?nd" areas do not. 
The land was not freely given: it was violently taken, and 

Ne have seen above that the present arrangeeent is maintained 

~ct~ b~ tne ttreat of military violence and by the structural 

vi~lence of the cJntract labour and pass-law systems. The 

or~cinai conquest ,vas oJ' the Germans, and Nas resisted in fierce 
and bloocy rebellions, culmir.~ting in t.!':e genocide of 1'")04 -
1')C5. 

Ger~an rule in Africa in the 11th century was marked by 

an i~perial viciousness per~a;s rivalled only by Muhamed Ali's 

C onscri pti on of tte Eg~'pti an fell3.!l in to conquer the Sudan, 
and ~y Leonald of the ~elgisns in extracting wealth from the 
0ongo. H~~:~ik ;itbooi, leade~ of one rebellion, wrote in 

.>..~", •• '-'-' ~,--

1812 to t~2 -~itish magistrate at Nalvis Bay about nthe 
German", as folloNs: 

_ . "he h~s already. beaten our people to death for debt. 
it 13 not Just and rlgnt to be3.t people to death for that. 
He flogs people in a shs..:neful and cruel manner. de stupid 
and unintelligent people, for so he thinks us to be, we 
i:ave never ;yet punished a human being in such a cruel and 
i~Droper way, for ne stretches people on their backs and 
flo€s them on the stomach and even betNeen the legs, be 
ttey ~ale or female, so Your Honour can understand that 
no-one CCh'1 lnrvi va such a puni shment" (9). 
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The 1904 to 1905 annihilation Has documented by the 

Union Government in 1~18 after their conquest of the Germans. 

This report (10) is far more than an imperical power justi
fying its actions by the misdeeds of another imperial power: 
it is a Sickening history of cruelty, right up to 1915. In 
1914, some 46,719 strokes were officially inflicted on 2,787 
people, an average of 17 lashes each, for "crimes" such as 
"being cheeky" "refusing to obey orders" or "being lazy and 
not working well" (11). 

The genocide in the 1904 to 1~05 rebellions and their 
aftermath is shoNn in Table Five, which illustrates the re
sults of Dr. Karl Dove's maxim, "leniency to,;ards tne natives 
is cruelty tONards the whites". 

TABLE FIlE: FOl-'uLAT I C:~ ~..:iT L .AT:£.:> (12) • 
P~OFLE E;:)'rn.AT~':> BY L.li;UTNIN, 1814 1911 CENSUS DBCBASED 

AIm 5CH,iABE, 1903. 

HERERO 80,000 15,130 64,870 
HOTlfENTOTS 20,000 9,781 10,219 
BERGDAMARA 30,000 12,831 17~169 

TOTALS 130,000 37,742 92,258 

Some whites died in the rebellions. Table Six gives an 

English translation of the plaque on the eque~trian statue 
which dominates Windhoek today. This perfectlY-waintained 
monument is perhaps the second most macabre in the whole 
territory today. 
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IN HmWRARY )£ZUORY OF THE BRAVE GERMAN SOL.vI~RS :mo 

GAVE THEIR LIFE :~OR KAI$ER AND REICH FOR THE DELIV3RY 

AND F~35ER7AIION C? THIS LM\D DURIN~ THE HERERO AND 
HO:'TlSN10T RI3IKJS, 1i03 TO 1907, AND DURING THE 

KALA3ARI EXPEDITION OF 1908 

n: ~O?lORABY ~lE~:'CRY A1.:>0 OF THE GERMAN CITIZENS iiHO 

iERE SACRIfICED BY T:1.3 NATI7ES IN THEIR R&B3LLION. 

THC~E ,1:r0 FELL, :~O;)3 .-::0 DI3APP!<JAR.3D, AND THOdE 

iHO P&iUSHZL, TiiC03 i?Ct3RE .iOU:LiJED A:W THOSE 

30Lln3~S 

1-- --- --------.. --------

ll~ LEN 

100 O~'FIC i5RS 

254 NCO's 
118 CAVALhY j'u~N 

7 Olf /ICJJ;it3 

13 NCO's 
72 ?,:EN 

-_._-------_._----_ .... _---------_ .. ------- - --------- -

1 CHILD 
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South Afrl~a after accepting the mandate, ~as faced by 

a series of rebellions mostly relating to land and "white" 
rule. Chief Manduma of the Ovambo Nas killed in 1 c}22 and a 
subsequent Chief was exiled in 1132. The Reheboth~rs Nere 

forced into submission in 1125, and the 30ndels~arts uprising 
was viciously crushed in 1~22, by an Administrator "determined 
to inflict a severe and lasting lesson", (in his words) (14). 

However, the most macabre monument in Namibia today to 

German rule is not the equestrian statue in honour of 1,730 

Germans ... ho died while 92,258 "natives" were killed. It is 
the land allocation system which ~as inherited from the 
Germans by South Africa, violently enforced durin6 the later 
rebellions, and which is being entrenched today, with minor 
variations, by the plan for '·separate nations". .iellington 
writes of this land allocation system: 

" •..•• the Union Government's policy Nas crystal 
clear. So far as the land was concerned the best must be kept 
for the whites; for the Natives the worst was ;ood enoueh •...• 
The adoption of a sound land policy which would be just to the 
Natives was surely of the utmost importance for the fulfillment 
of the sacred trust. Failure in this at the very beginning was 
not merely a blunder, it was moral turpi tude" (15). 

This division of land has produced the gross maldistri
bution of Namibia's wealth that we see today. The Namibian 
economy is based on primary industry. It produces raw materials 
for export and home use, while secondary manufacturing industry 
is small, as are tertiary service industries. The major primary 
production sectors are pastoral farming, fishing, and mining. 

Ie have seen, above, that the best farming lands were 
taken by the ruling group. Pishing is likevVise kept aovay from 
the ruled group in their separate nations. Map I shows that 
the few ports are in "white" areas, and that no "homeland" has 
any access to the sea. Modern communications, be they by s~ip, 
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air, road or rail, are also in "ahite" hands, and routes are 

planned to serve fI.vhite" strategic and economic interests. 

Aside from the ports, the barren coastal Namib areas 
would generally not be a loss to a "homeland", and the Namib's 
population would be negligible, plan or no plan. Ho Never, the 
Namib has one item of enormous value: diamonds. These,on land 
and on beds offshore, are also kept firmly in the control of 

the ruling group. 

Apart from diamonds, tne other large source of revenue is 
base mineral mining. The Ovambo peoples, and even the Ovahimba 
of the harsh Kaokoveld, have been smelting and trading in iron 
and copper since they moved into the region, Nhicr. has been 
estimated by Vedder to have occurred in about 1550, long before 
the "Ihite" man penetrated the area (16). The Ovambo mined 
copner at Tsumeb, and obtained iron from various places, notably 
in Nhat is now Southern Angola. The Ovambo still mine at 
Tsumeb, but 'ttey do it now as contract workers for the benefit 
of the ruling groups, in Southern Africa, in ~urope and in 
America. 

!,:ap XIV on page ICE ShO.-iS the major mineral developments in 
Namibia: >'Ii th very fe ... exceptions they fall outside the "home
lands't. 7';e :sumeb cop;:er, lead and zinc mines are a very 
clear cas~ ~: a colonial or imperial group exploiting resources 
which had anciently been the preserve of a local group. 
tellington (17) remar~s that the territory has a long list of 
base !ninerals, so:ne of which are in tne "homeland" areas, such 
as a large haematite iron-ore deposit in the forbidding and 
inaccessible Kaokoveld. Generally, hONever, economically ex
ploitable deposits are in tte areas taken by the ruling groups. 

In short, t~e territory's three major production factors, 
pastoral farming, fisting and mining, hav~ been retained in 
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the area taken by the ruling Jroups. 'Ihe settlement pa ttern, 

violently imposed on liamibia by the Germans, nas b~en en-
trenched by the South Africans, by the division of the 
people into "separate nations" in "homelands" Nhich are but 
remnants of the lands Nhich the people previously used. 

There are three crucial factors which do not lie in the 
hands of the ruling groups. The mines, the farms and fisheries 
need large quantities of power, Hater and labo~r before they 
can produce profit. Tne small but gro~ing secondary industry, 
and the groning industrial and administrative tONns also need 
these three factors. The achievement of the tNin goals, of 
separation, and of economic prosperity for the rulinG groups, 
depends on a solution being found to the problems of energy, 
Hater and labour. ?or the economy to expand, these proble:!ls 
must be solved. 

}\amibia has no knovm important coal or oil depo:..;i ts, and 
these fuels must be imported. The only other source of pONer 

is tydro-electricity, Hhich can come only from the three major 
perennial rivers. TNO of these are in "homelands", and the 
third is not very suited for the production of hydro-electricity 
in Most of its lower reaches, although some development is 
planned. Thus to find the pORer needed for the mines, the 
South African occupation must import coal for thermal pONer 
stations, or the waters of the ~orthern rivers must be narnessed. 
The planned South African solution is discussed in a separate 
chapter below. 

Namibia has been blessed by some dedicated and imaginative 
water engineers, serving black and ..... hi te alike. 'ihere is now 
generally sufficient ground-water or other water for the Nhite 
farms to get by. Hot/ever, the groNth of new mInes, and of the 
industrial and administrative tONnS, is be6inning to overtax 

the available Hater supplies. Accordingly the 30uth African 
occupation plans to bring water over long distances from the 

Fish River tributary of the Orange ~iver in the ~outh, and from 
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the area taken by the ruling Jroups. '.fhe settlement pattern, 

violently imposed on :iiami bia by the Germans, Ilas been en-
trenched by the South Africans, by the division of the 
people into "separate nations" in "homelands" Nhich are but 
remnants of the lands Nhich the people previously used. 

There are three crucial factors which do not lie in the 
hands of the ruling groups. The mines, the farms and fisheries 
need large quantities of power, Rater and labour before they 
can produce profit. Tne small but growing secondary industry, 
and the growing inrlustrial and administrative tONns also need 
these three factors. The achievement of the t~in goals, of 
separation, and of economic prosperity for the rulinG groups, 
depends on a solution being found to the problems of energy, 
water and labour. ?or the economy to expanrl, these proble!?ls 
must be solved. 

l~amibia has no knovm important coal or oil depo::.;i ts, and 
these fuels must be imported. The only other source of paRer 
is hydro-electricity, Hhich can come only from the three major 
perennial rivers. TNO of these are in "homelands", and the 
third is not very suited for the production of hydro-electricity 
in Most of its lower reaches, although some development is 
planned. Thus to find the pORer needed for the mines, the 
South African occupation must import coal for thermal power 
stations, or the waters of the ~orthern rivers must be narnessed. 
The planned South African solution is discussed in a separate 
chapter below. 

Namibia has been blessed by some dedicated and imaginative 
water engineers, serving black and Nhi te alike. 'l'here is now 
generally sufficient ground-water or other water for the white 
farms to get by. HOY"Jever, the groNth of new mines, and of the 
industrial and administrative tONns, is beginning to overtax 
the available Hater supplies. Accordingly the 30uth African 
occupation plans to bring water over long distances from the 

Fish River tributary of the Orange River in the 0outh, and from 
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the tNJ northern rivers, whic!1 are, of course t in " homeland" 

regions. These plans are discussed in a chapter below. 

The third p~oble~ is labour, Nhich is needed by fisheries, 

farMs, towns and !:lines alike. The solution has developed over 
many :iears, and is simple but painful. Too many people are 
crowded onto land too small to support them. This forces 
tne~ to take jobs outside their "homelands". 

HONever, they may not, in general, live permanently where 

they Nork. They must migrate temporarily on a contract, and 
return again to their tomeland. 'Ihe .vorker' s family may 
generally not acco~pany him. A co~~lex system of laNs surrounds 
the labour ~arket and is stri~tly enforced. The resu~t is the 
migrant labour system, whose effects Nere discussed above. In 

effect, it provides a cheap solution to the third problem facing 
"separate development". 

The fact t~at a "homeland" may be too small and poor to 

sup~ort its ~eople is not, of course, the only reason why work
ers migrate. There are a number of reasons, the desire for 
city life being among them. ~o"v'ever, the need to earn a living 
is t~e o~vious prime cause. Jne authority, in a doctoral thesis, 
has established that "O~ambo" Can economically support 25,599 
far:!i unit::-, 'Ihere are, hONever, 59,520 family units, leaving 
a slrplu3 ~.~ 33,:)20 fa::1ilies liho r::.ust find a living some hON (18). 

Th~St t~e 13bour problem is solved cheaply. 

:or an understanding of tne attitude to the migrant on the 
~ines, Nhere conditions are ~erhaps slightly better th~~ on the 
f?J';""'s, Ne turn to H.C. Eedes, uThese Contracted Ovambo }orkers 
Live {ell lt (11). 

"A radio ad~ress syste~ ~8 in operation, and this assists 

the ~ompound Officers in 3um~~ning and locating labourers re
quired in the offices. It is 3.180 used for providing light 
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recorded music durinz the day. r"lood-lights have been installed 
in the enclosure of the compound, and at the most suitable 
points, and the uhole compound can be suitably lit ...• The 
Native labourers are eiven a great amount of freedom in the 
compound in their off-shift time. ~ney may do carpentry Nark, 
repair bicycles, infact do anything useful Nllicn Nill k:eep them 
out od mischief. They may also apply for passes to leave the 
compound for the purpose of visiting in the tONne These 
passes are usually granted". 

The above requires no comment. 3edes Nas Nriting in 1955, 
ano some attitudes may have changed slightly, hut several 
authori ties agree that even the 1971 strikes ::lade fe.v fundmj,en
tal changes to the system (20). 

This chapter has considered aspects of the economy, 
geography and history of Namibia, to ShON that the land alloc
ation to the "separate nations", proposed an~ implemented under 
"separate development", is grossly skeNed in favour of the 
ruling occupying groups. The three resulting problems for the 
ruling groups are labour, water and power. The labour "~olu:ti~>'n" 

has been briefly considered. Before discussing the planned 
"solutions" to the water and power problems, ciouth African 
economic strategy planning for the whole of Southern Africa must 
be examined. 
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C HAFTER r'I fE • 

S~RAT~GIC ~CONO:dC FLAN1~ING BY ;:;>OUTH A1<'RICA. 

In l"ebruary 1974, the ]?'rime Minister, I.~r. 'forster, en

visaged a Southern African economic po~er bloc of sovereign 
independent states, unliked politically or constitutionally, 
in lYhicn every state could realise its own aspirations with
out being instructed by another on internal affa.irs. l.;utual 
economic interdependence would bind these states together into 
a power bloc which would be a bulwark against comrmnism. The 
ultimate aim of the communists was not Mozambique, AnJola or 
Rhodesia, but rather it was South Africa, and control of the 
sea route in the event of a conventional war. ~r. 10rster 
rejected any idea of federation, for all time: the solution 
was black independent states in South and ciouttarn Africa. In 
a federation every person and state would sacr!fice soverei~nty: 
this Noul~ not occur in Mr. forster's economic bloc of indepen
den t states (1). 

"Political independence and economic interdependence" is 
is an old theme of South African planning for ~outhern Africa. 
This chapter will examine some ~outh African strategic eco~omic 
thinking for the sub-continent. ~everal authors make the easy 
generalization that .:)outh African planning is monolithic. ro 
separate the various planners and interest groups is very 
difficult when the real planning is not done pu~licly. There 
are, hO¥v'ever, discernable different groups planning for 
Southern Africa, such as the ~ational Party, or tne large 
mining and industrial groups like the Anglo-American Corporation 
Limited. ~ach group has some power over ~outhern Africa's 
future. The groups do not always act in concert. Thus South 
African planners are not monolithic, although the State has 
the upper hand in many cases. I will attempt to differentiate, 
where the information is available, but generally the sum of 
the plans is given. 
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~ince the introduction in this century of conscious 

scientific 5tate economic planning, debate has occurred about 
its effect on gro~p and individual freedom. This debate is 
perhaps more i::portant in the increasingly interdependent 
states of today than it lias originally. 

The ini~itable Barbara Sooton wrote a simple pragmatic 
book in 1144, called "Freedom Under Planning". ::>he set out her 
safeguards for freedom, under the mild "socialist" economic 
planning ~hich she advocated. tor Wooton, the goal is that the 
resources of tt.e State are a common possession managed on be
h31f of all, by the representatives of all, for tne benefit of 
all. :ittin ttis, tte justification of planning is that 

"by co~scious collective decision of economic pri
orities our frustrations are diminished and our freedom en-
1 arged: we nave :nore opportunity, to do ~~hat we vVant to do". 
(page 23). 

To achieve this, objectives that are for the benefit of all 

must be ascertained, and continuously pursued by those Nho have 
the duty of making decisions for the benefit of all and on be

half of all. She suggests ~ethods of ensuring that this occurs. 
Passionate opposition to state planning in 1944 came from 

F. von Hayek, in nis fascinating polemic called "The Road to 
5erfdom". 5e acvocates free competition under a type of 
laissez-faire li~eral state firmly controlled by the Rule of 
La,'i. 30cialist and National 30cialist planning, in his view, 
led to ~~-~~orn; free individual competition and open markets 

At t~e other extre~e Nere the Soviet economists, pre-
e--:;inent a:r;c:l;sst whom lias freobrazhensky, writing sanenhat earlie.r. To 
t~em, free~~m was a relative concept, linked flith the freedom 
of tte nroletariat to achieve socialism in one or more 
c0un~~ies. ?ree1om Nitnout olanning was not freedom, for 
free::oT;. Nit.::out :;lanning ~eant ~rinding poverty, and it meant 
N3Je slave!'J t::; ~1. ca;:;i tali st class. Foverty also meant the 
vulnerahility of t~e proletarian revolution to intervention 

Freedo~ thus required planning. 
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T-:>uay most states have economic planning, he it central 
socialist planning or state and corporate plan::ing in Fl "r:1ixed" 
economy. lorld organizations make fumbling at~empts at rudi
mentary planning. African states have plans, ~any of Nhich 
fail, because African and "Third ,iorld" states are seldom 
permitted to control their ONn destinies. ("Political indepen
dence and economic dependence" operates at a world level too.) 
states form blocs to raise commodity prices like that of oil, 
while mUltinationals are accused of conspiring with state spies 
to bring down governments, as in the case of the allegations 
concerning the ITT, the CIA, and Allende in Chile. All these 
are a far cry from the economic safeguards for freedom en
visaged by von Hayek, or Nooton, or Preocrazhensky. 

'Freedom' 
find, however. 
measure by the 

under 80uth African planning is even h~rder to 
The economy is planned and o~ned in large 

state or by the very large cor;-orations. 7he 
economic system is overlaid by a net of "racial" or "ethnic" 
boundaries. r;:uch legislation, such as the }!hysical Flanning 
Act, dictates the location of industry or raises barriers to 
entry into markets. A large section of the labour force is 
oligopsonisticallyemployed. The private sector tee~swith oligop
olies. Marketing boards dominate agricultural production and 
marketing. A tiny minority of adults may vote for tne central 
government. Para-statal corporations have a large share of the 
economy, for example ISCOR, ARtdCOR, ESCOM, I~C, dNAN3K and 
the BIC. The state plans not only at a "macro-economic" but 
also at a "micro-economic" level. The state manipulates the 
labour market, and labour mobility is strictly controlled. 

The Rule of LaN, as von Hayek defined it, is now dead in 
South Africa, if it ever existed. 

In adctition, South Africa plans not only for herself, and 
for her captive, ~amibia, but also for other neignbouring 
states. The chief of the Mines Labour Organisation states 
bluntly that the industry's policy is uto encourage inter

dependence among the countries of Southrrn Mrica n (2). Mr. 
Vorster envisages "politically independent" states, Nhich none 
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tte less somehoN for:!! a flbul"'ark!' against contnlmism fl (3). 

:n s~ort, $outt African planning would be anathema to 

von z:a:~iek, to iooton, or to Preobrazhensky, for it trans
gresses all tir~ concepts of freedom, those of free-enterprise 

capitalism, or mild "socialism fl
, or of Marxist socialism. 

One Pretoria authority n.as commented on Sonth Africa's 

relations Nith its neighbours, as follows: 

"gew ~eople can seriously believe that sovereign 
in1ecenient states' international relations are determined 
~y motives otter than self-interest. The question is only 
whether this self-interest is enlightened or not" (4). 

I .'Iill treat ~eloN of ;whether ::>outh Africa's motives are 

enlightened self-interest, or plain self-interest. Regional 
development is agreed by nany authorities to be generally 

good: interdepe~dence is generally to be encouraged (5). 
3csever, in each case one Gust study who designs and controls 

the development, Nhat the nature of the development is, and 

w~o benefits by it. It is in tnese terms that South Africa's 

"enlightened self-interest~ must be evaluated. 

The -~jor economic factors linking Jouthern African states 
include ··.~-t~ry, customs and tariffs agreements; Hater; power; 

labour; technological skill; direct investment; export credits; 

tcuris~; and trade in rad materials, finished goods or services. 

The political linkages range from common interest to open or 

c overt ~ar~i pulati on. fdl i tary relri. tions range from alliance 

to potential or actual conflict. In all these field tiouth 

Africa ~a3 significant power. 

Ttese inte~-relationships are dynamic. The linkages 

chanre , as can ~~ seen in the problem for uouthern Rhodesia in 

findi~g ro~te3 t~ the sea after the Spinola coup and the 
Zambian border closure. A detailed examination of Southern 
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Africa would be untenably lengthy here: Bo~~an (6) and Grundy 
(7) should be consulted as ShOllld Leistner (8), .vho gives an 
in~enuous South African reply to critics. Leistner suggests 

that South Africa's approach is "humdrum", and "hignly prag
matic", having "no grand design for the economic future", and 
is tllacking in visionary sche:r.es". Be that as it may, Defence 
Minister P.l. Botha emphasises the interaction and interdepen
dence of South Africa's military, foreign and Llterna1. policies 

(g). 

One authority, J.E. Spence, takes this further. ~e writes: 

The structure of power in South Africa as it has 
been elaborated over the past two decades sugeests in some re
spects the notion of a garrison-state, in wnich tne civil and 
military instruments of coercion have been fused to~etner to 
inhibit in adv3nce any threat to its inte~rity ••... Sasically 
the (foreign) policy rests on the assur:lption t."_8t tl.e terri tor
ies of Southern Africa constitute a regional s;stem which in 
economic terms is dominated by :;jouth Africa" (10). 

50uth Africa does have an integrated policy for doutnern 

Africa. Dr. verNoerd wanted a common market for the region (11). 
Mr. Vorster Nants an economic bloc of politically indeoendent 

states to stave off "comMunism". All the linkages cannot be 
examined tere. I will deal only Nith the Nater and pOder 
relationships. 

South African planners envisage econor:lic interdependence, 

resulting from Nater and power systems stretching from the Cape 
to Zarre. They see South African skills as bein~ a key factor 
in creatine these systems. Er. Vorster s~es t~is interdepend
ence as a way to save the sub-continent from tlcom~unism", as 
he defines it. 

The previous Chief Engineer, Plannin~of the ~epartffient of 
Irrig3tion, Dr. D.F. Kokot, argues that rivers bind tiouth Africa 
to her neighbours, and that these rivers will playa very 
important role in the relationships between tioutnern African 
states. He lists possible and actual projects on the Zambezi, 

the Ovango, the Kunene, the Limpopo, the Komati, the Krokodil, 
the upper Orange, the Kwando, and others, in wnich South Africa 
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can playa part. He co~cludes: 

"So is die Rerublie~ en sy buurstate onderling ten 
nouste deur riviera en ;ivierstelsels verbind. Hamate die 
vra3g na Nater en ele~triese ~rag toeneem, sal die band belang
riker word. Ja~rom is dit va~ die oprerste belang dat ~uid 
Afrika aktief sal 3tre~e na ~ gesonde en vriendskaplike ver
houding met sy bu~rstate .•.. ~ \12). 

As another example, ~.J. Quinton writes in tne South 

African fining and ~ngiceering Journal: 
"In Dece~ber l16~ ~r. H. Olivier, Ghairman of L.T.A., 

foresaN the e~ergence o~ an e~ectricity common market grid to 
lin~ tLe Nhole 30~tnern Africa~ re~ion .••.• It is not beyond 
the realms of pos~ibility to visualise a ~outnern African 
c Of"lf"lon market for ,vater" (13). 

South Africa's leaiinG ,"a':er er.i.gineer, Frofessor til1dgeley 
of the Uni versi ty of t"".e at ";a:ersrand, wri tes: 

"~here is little ds~tt that throughout the ~outhern 
African sub-continent larger q~d larger quantities of water will 
have to be conveyed over zrea:er distances" (14). 

However, in another article he shows that South Africa is 

not being entirely altruistic in assistine her neighbours' 

river develop~ents:-
"By the year 2000 t~e water needs of irrigation in 

~o~tn Africa Rill nave risen ~rom 265 cumec to 480 cumec. 
("Cumec~ - cutic ~etres per se~ond). Urban and industrial 
needs #ill rise from 53 cuxac to 530 cumec .•..• The total demand 
of 1010 cu~-:>c exceeds tne esti-.ated safe yield from all sources" 

(15) • 

He ShONS that the ;,o"er ,::e:::and in 60utn Africa is expected 
to increase eight times, req~iring a total capacity of over 

sixty t~ousand megaNatts. :he bulk of this must come from 
therTial ststions C~ tte iran37~31 coalfields: he predicts that 

these coalfields ~ill :e~d tne [rea test concentration of power
s tations of any kind t'J be f':~.:1 any/where in the world. Coal 
will have to be supole~~nted n)t only by nuclear energy but 

also by hydro-electricity, fr~~ allover Southern Africa. 
lidgeley ecvisages a 15JOO Mi s~b-continental grid, drawing 

power fro:n'lankie coa1-:ie1d -:::er:nq.l stations and from hydro
electric plants on rivers s LlC:-~:iS the Kunene, Okavango and 

Zambezi. Finally he c~nsider3 the possibility of a link to the 
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world giant: the Inga pONer plant on the C0!l50 river, which 

could have a capacity in the region of 30,000 Md. (By comparison 
the Aswan high dam on the Nile has a planned capacity of 2,200 

Wi";) • 

South Africa's buying pONer is seen bJ experts like 
t<,idgeley, and the 1.D.C.'s van 3ck (16), as trie .'Jay to achieve 
thi s sub-continental ¥'later and po.'Yer grid. triidgeley .wri tes: 

"(Because) the revenue to be derived from tae sale of 
pONer to the Republic could, by the turn of the century, be 
R300 million per annum, it is hard to triink of 3. better wa,;;- for 
our neighbouring states to achieve economic take-off" (17). 

:/e r.ave seen above that the Repllb lic is already spending 
over tNice that amount per anl'1u;n on her mili tary forces. riON

ever, ilr. van ~ck saN that the Republic's capital ana buying 
pONer could fin::mce river development in many of her neighbour
ing states. They could not achieve this development them381ves. 

NeNs/Check Nrites of this: 
"It implies a closely kni t douthern Afri C,'3, and it 

implies, too, a signal contribution by an outNard-looking 
Republic to all the African countries clustered in the South. 
h~alaNi, Angola, Zambia, Rhodesia, and r.lo<;a.wbique can all bene
fit by South Africa being used as a first-stage buyer of po~er 
that they for the moment cannot consume. Later the ~epuolic 
will not need that power, and they will use it more and more 
as their o,vn requirements expand. In this Nay all the lands of 
Southern Africa Nill help each other to advance and out of 
mutual development mutual friendship must groN" (18). 

The above plans were made in the sixties: they are being 
carried out today. Dr. Henry Oliver of L.T.A. Limited, a 
major engineering company controlled by the Anglo-American 
Corporation of S.A. Limited, said in September 1174 that ~~e 
Pan-Afric~n pONer transmission grid was SIONly becoming a fact: 

"Such a grid can be in existence within a decade and 
will make possible the beneficial use in thermal stations of 
the coal reserves lying fallow in countries like 0Naziland, 
Botswana and Rhodesia. The Zambian, Rhodesian and South African 
grids have been completed. The line linking X09ambique with 
the Repuhlic has been completed. The Kunene scneme is proceed
i ng and the tranSGlission lines .vill COr.le South and go North. 
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Zaire ~as r2cent~y let a contract for a high-voltage trnns
~issio~ line fron Inga on the ~ongo river to Tun~a ~uneerumo 
near t~e :2~~ia~-~nodesi~ border. ~hi8 line is similar ~o 
t r.e:9.'bora .: as s2.-i-'retori a link. The :3hire River project (in 
~:alawi) is :>lrely 3CO Km fro:n 0abora Bassa". 

:r. Clivier stressed the irrigation potentials of t~ese 

hydro-electric ~rojects: 
"3] li~~ing the resources of the Net North with those 

of tte dry South, and I include capital resources, we could 
first ~ake t~e entire region self-sufficient in food and basic 
ite~s, and t~en proceed to become one of the bigGest granaries 
or food-banks for t~e rest of the Norld. 

=~e e~~ir.eerir.5, scientific, financial and managerial 
si.i::s for :~e Fan-African srid are all avail~ble. It is a 
field in n~icn S:~th Afrioa, by virtue of her industrial and 
financial strength could and should make a major contribution 
if per~ittedn (IJ). 

:his is the crux. :he Southern Afric~n sub-continent hus 

;reat pcter.tial for developMent. ilr. Olivier's plans could be 

c XeCL! ted in a way t!lat fairly and equally di s tri buted Afri ca' s 

Nealt~ to all ita inhabitants, that did not divide her people 

along "raciel" or eth~ic h?r~ie~s, that gave equality of educ-

ation and o;:ortunity, and t~at used labour-intensive metnods 

Nhen ~ull e~ploy=ent ~as lacking (20). Alternatively his plans 

could be executed to maintain the present system of large in

e~uitable ·-~0~e-gaps, of racial exploitation (21), of unemploy-
,'" ..... ,,-----

~ent, sta~~~:ion, and education for serfdom. The question is 

~to c~~trols this Pan-African development, w~o controls the 

~eans of pro1ucti:n and distribution? 

F.~. Botta'S ~ilitary bui:1-up shows that the South 

Afr:_~aD. ru1in-s [;rYlr;s intend ~o control this development of 

.3:;:lt;~ 8'10 So~thern Africa. :b~y may develop the region, but 

t =-:ey }iill d;: so ::~i;'13rily for trreir own benefi t, using direct 

rule, or usi~i tte 3~ot:e for~ of indirect rule knovm as 

de~arate ~evelop~~nt. 5~ch 13 the nature of douth African 

planning for ~out~ern Africa: it foresses the creation of 
~olitical nin~eDen~enCe" and eCJnoreic dependence, so as to 

per~et~~te ~:nori~y rule, no satter how indirect, and minority 
enjoyme~t of affl~ence. 
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It is in this context, of .:>outh African strate.gic planning, 

th?t the Kunene scheme must be examined, in tne context of 

the creation of separate, oolitically independefit n~tions to 

serve .:>ou th African intere sts. :rhe .• ater and pc, ;'jer i r:.frastrllct

ure of Jouthern Africa is very important to the tNin a.rartne::.d 

goals, Nhicn are separation, anrl tae accumulation of riches 

by ti-:e ruling ,sroups. If the military s1 tuatioL allo.':3 the 

c~mpletion of the Kunene project, it would make a 6reat 

contribution to apartheid in Namibia and in the sub-continent. 

In this chapter. {Ie have seen .;)outh African planning in the 

light of a debate on freedom under planning, and "e T.:.3.Ve dis

cussed the viSionary Pan-African water and pOtier sctenes of 

the ";;o!Jth African government and of the large ::-ciniIic;-industrial 

gro~ps. Ihe schemes must be seen in tne political context of 

ii:r. VOT'-~~;L~r' s expressed nethod of savin6 tne rec;ion fro,;, .• i1at 

he terms Hcom:'lUnism". In the next chapter I dill disc01sS "the 

plan for the use of Kunene river Nater in Namihia. ~ne ~inister 

of .vater Affairs said of this plan in 1969, 

"It might even be the ~ost anbi tiolls .vater scheme 
on the contine~t of Africa" (22). 

, 
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T :IE N ATER PLAN S • --------
Over one million yeqrs ago, the Lunena river prob3bly 

drained into the Etosha Pan (1). Today a sand3tone scarp 

sepRrates the ~uvelRi river basin, Nhicn drai~s tnrough Ovambo
land tONards the Etosha Pan, from the ~unene river, ~nich has 

been 'captured' or 'beheaded', and drains to tLe Atlantic 

Ocean. Map VIII shoNa the drainage system in the region. To 
solve the hater problem facing 3eparate Develo~~ent in ~amibia, 

the ~outh Africans are using the Kunene to ~en~rate pOder to 

pump ~unene Nater over tue sandstone scarp into Namibia (2). 
This ch?pter Nill examine the ;eograpny and ristory of 

the Kunene river basin; the history of the plans for tne river; 
the hater problem in OvaMboland and in Namibia ~enerally; the 

plans '1lade in 1164 and in 116::); and the ne., plqns annOll [,lOed in 

1174. 

The Kunene ri ver drains a basin wnose catchHlent area 

measures 106,500 square kilometres, of which only 14,100 

square kilometres are in Namibia (3). The river is one thousand 

ano fifty kilometres long, from its source on t~e Angolan Bihe 

Plateau near the town of Nova Lisboa, to its mouth on the 

Atlantic coast, some tNO hundred and thirty kilometres douth of 

the Port of f,!;,ocamedes. '1'he ri ver flows 550km south/yards from 

I~ova Lisboa, then turns and flo .... s 150km southrvards to the 

Kazambua rapids and tne rluacana ~alls, ~here it turns Nest~ards 

to fOrGl the international boundary for the remainder of its 
course to the sea (4). 

The river's source is on the great Angolan Natershed, n10fie 

tihieh the Denguela raiLway is laid, and >ihich is the source of 

several other ~ajor rivers, such as the Okavaneo, tte lnando, 
and the ~ambezi: The river obtains most of its dater from this 

watershed, Nhich receives a high rainfall, in excess of 1500mm 

per annum. 'rhere are many rapids and falls in t[~is ini tial 

stretch. On leaving the highland areas, at Mutunto, the river 
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meanders slugJishly across the flat Kalahari sands of its 

~iddle reaches, until it comes to t~e rapids an~ t~e ~uacana 

~alls, beloN ~alueque. Thereafter it plunges rapidly to the 

sea t~rouJh tne harsh, broken 3aynes mountains anrt t~e sands 

of the well-named Skeleton Coast. RRinfall in t~ese lo~er 

re3ches is only a few millimetres per annum, and evaporation 
is high. The river is therefore exotic to Namibia, and re

ceives very little Rater from the territory. 

The history of the river basin, especiqlly in t~e south, 

is very poorly recorded, and tnere is scope f~r a ~odern 
tistori~n to piece to~ether the Portuguese material, the re

ports of other travellers, and local tradition, ~Gcied on t~e 

pioneerin~ work by Heinrich Vedder (5). LRCK of s:-:,ace pre
:::ludes :). detailed analysis here, but some poi"lts n;-ty be :;;ent

ioned. 
The ri ver' s na:r.e deri ves from the Ovar:l~o .• ord "O~~unene" 

rr:eaning "the ..vide or right side" of the river. (Tl~qt is, 

.::>outllern Angola, as opposed to "Okaoko", meaning "tue 8:1all, ----
or left arm", Nhence the name "Kaokoveld" come.:3 tojqy) (6). 

r he Nord "Ok!ln~.!!~" ',liould seem to have been m!;::> lUll! ; :'8 toad h'jr an 

Llnknov'm PortuGuese, who named the river "Kunene". 

The earliest ~uropean information about the river and 
about Ovamboland comes from AndreN Battels, an 3~blishmqn taken 

prisoner by the Portuguese in 1589 in Brazil and brought to 

AnGola, Nhere he 'Nas captured by the cannibal Jag,.;a tribe (7). 
lIe spent sixteen months Ni th them in Southern Angola and 

Ovamboland, escaped from them and the fortu8uese, and returned 
to 3ng1 and, .vhere he vVrote about his travels. :rne Portuf;uese 

called the area the "Kingdom of Mataman", but had little de

tailed knowledge about it until the nineteenth century, despite 

their slaving operations in the region. The .::>keleton Coast, 

the fierce Jagga, and the KNanyama .'Jarriors co;"hined to pre
vent European penetration, but there are no doubt Americans 
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tc:3.ay N~::)3e .: 0ra 2e ~rs .vere Ovambo !)ceoDle from the Kunene ~)asin. 

:~e ear!y Portuguese kno~ledge of tne river is sumnarised 
in t~e 1654 ~eport3 on the overseas territories (8). ~ven at 

ttis t!Ie the question of the direction of tne river's floN 

was ~ot enti~ely c~~tain. 
In 1785 a }8rtuguese ofiicial had discovered a smooth, 

inscri~ed stone, near 6hat today is the port of Moca~edes, on 

~hic~ stsne travellers, fros 1645 to 1770, had recorded their 

na~es. :hese inscri~tion2 included the folloNing: 

:te ~9~tain Jose da ~osa Alcobaca passe~ here on 
~.~s ,;a:,' to t:-~e:;unene, in the frigate l;ossa 
';'e!''::orah da .Nazareth, on the 4th January 1765" (9). 

In 1787 ~olonel rinheiro de Laverda reported: 
"The Cunene is the largest river from ZaIre 
to the ~aDe. Its source is in Candumbo, 
cear Caco~da" (10). 

The Governor of 3enguela reported in l79g: 
":&e 8unene river has its source in the Huambo; 
it passes tnrcugh ~alangue, Caconda, QuilenGues, 
a~d fl~Na into the sea at Cabo Negro, #here it 
causes a rJuih sea" (11). 

:::t ::n:.1 nt'; t(i s, tr.e .~ri ti sh claimed to discover the 

river, and n~~ed it t~a ~~~r~e, in 1824. An English traveller, 
.iorrell, Nrcta: 

-= :-i ver l~ourse, ,·;hici;..,as said to have been 
·"'~-~.~c6vered in 1·")24 by L'Espieel, ,'las closed at 

t:.~ ti::e ·"e passed ttis rart of the coast" (12). 

:~e 1H~4 Fort~~uese r2~ort~ continue: 

~=~ :B24 tta ~n;li3h ~?rship ~spi~gle captained 
~y ~~~;~q~ discov~red a river on the coast of 
J:::'riC'3.~d:-:,)S:3 'T:cuth Nas 2.t 17° 15' lat.itude d, 
~. ,.,.~.. 1"! 'J ~";;' '''''''''''~ +-"de ~, of .... reen -.~ en' • he ,::. __ J. _..L. 'tv J..>J:.,;,-._L '~I..A. ~ u-." J.'iW...L • 

-, " -: 1 "" ~ ,+ t i-; "" '., ;: " .. q '" .,.....; veT''' ( 13 ) ';,...-_"--'-............ _ ....... \1 ...,~ ... ~ ",-J~:A..i:...,,-''''''..i.J.. ~ • 

A~ t~e l~~Cts, ~lrQpeqn travellers, such as Jreen, cimuts, 

Pereira, ;altJn, H~hn a~d ~ath, from the South (14) and Lqdislau 

~agJ~rt fr0~ t~e ~)r~t l15), vi3ited Ovamboland and described 

the ri.ver. ,LndeI'330n finally reached the river with Axel 
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., ., "on ~n 1867, after' several attempts, and died there. In .t.rliCS ;.. • 

Ib54 Leal explored the mouth, ~nere Portu~Qe6e v~~~els nad 

often stopped, but it was not until the present ~er"~'lry that 

the inhospitable lo~er course was exnlored hy ~~~~reqnB, for 

e xRmple l)y')aynes, in 1=111, !lfter .. hom tt.e r.loU~ t'"l ins ,;ere 

named. 
'Ete Europeans travelled througi1 but did not stay in the 

southern .Kunene basin or Ovamboland. To tr.is day, ,.ith the 

exception of military expeditions, tne area nas had very feN 

~urorean inhabitants. 

'i.'he lC'lanyama tribe s porad i caJtl.y res i3 ted 'Is!:'::ar:, rortu:.,.;u8Be 

and Jout~ African penetration. In 1115 t~e fort~~ue3e fouJht a 

bitter battle ,lith ~andume, a 21 year old chief of tne tribe, 

and forced him ;;tcross tne "border" fiitn tnose of nis r,~o:lle 

th~t haft escRped I.h:Jt one observer had called "a vert tahle 

holocaust". The :Portuguese took no prisor..~rs • 

.j')utrt Africa, except for occas,3ional ~;ili tCtry exr;2di. ti:ms 

tf) enforce their rule, ruled very indirectly ti:4rJu.:,I~ tne 

presence of three Jhites: Vajor Hahn and t~o J.scistants (17), 

ai(:e r1 h;! a ',edical Officer at a later otage. L't 'or ?a:-.n n?d 

a fourteen man ~ative Police ~orce, called by tne 1136 

0o f'1'nission "more rrtessen:;er boys than policemen"(l6). :::::1e 

:~erm8n h~d no v/hite officials in Ov:tmboland at 8.11 (1'1). -_'ne 

1~36 8ommission came to the conclusion tnat indirect rule ~as 

by far the best form of government for Ovam~oland (20). 

They Nrote: 

"Contact ~ith the Europeans has had a tendency 
to detribalise the Natives •••.• " (21). 

iven today there are feN "..vhite" officials in tile area, 

and the people are ruled indirectly. In 1972 tne "Cv;::_r"~o 

-;overnment ~ervices" encompassed ten "#hi te" officials and 

some thirty-ei~ht Ohiefs or other Ovambo officials, to ~overn 

342,455 people in 53,300 square kilometres of land (22). It 

is no~ of course, recorded ho# many Dolicemen or solrliers 

assist them. tI de para te Development'· , like .. Ind i.::,ect~ule" may 

require force on occasdion. 

!oack of ",vhi te" settlement does not, however, me~.n a lack 

of ~white" influence. The industrial econOMY nas penetrated to 
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th~ farthest corners of Southern Africa in its labour re
cr~it=e~t SC~9~es. Pressare of increasing population on 

re3t~icted land '-U'ea has res'llted in Ovambo people working 

in very large numb~rs on :ne farms and mines of tne south. 

Lven t:::e s::;all Cv·~.::irr;ba Grou;.: of tne remote and untamed 

Kao;':oveld are not 'lfltoucf'led: l)avis reported a meetinc; .... i th an 

Cvahi:::ba in 1 =164, ,iho spoke ?anagalo, the ling.!:!a-f~!!£.!. of 

the gcid-mines, a.::d 4no ~ad heen to the litNatersrand (23). 

:;~)r has t!1e ::"ack of ",vhi te" settlement weant that pl8.ns 

:iere not ~a':e for tl".8 i:~cl;iene river's water. As early:ts Id54 

,jr:>c::-::::o ,;as urg:'~g t'1e exploration of the river, .I/hich had 

3y 1"104, 

Ferdinsn1 Seasert ~as arc~in~ entnusiastically for a floodi~g 

Et~S~3 Fan ~y a diversiJn of the Kunene. He .vent so 

far . . .. as :0 e~vlsege snlfs travelling in c3nals fro~ the Btosha 

r3.n to t:le CK3.V?ngo. ~qe passi)nately arGued the economic 

viabiiity of this sche~e in a series of articles in ~hich he 

clai~ed thq: the country Nas sloNly dryin~ up, ~hich ~as a 

pr::;:;l.e::i far ,.Grse than that of tne Eerero uprisin~s at the 

";ith t:.~ l~e.tives tie can cope, hilt far ,/Orse 
Nill ta t~e !i~ht ~et~een whites around the 
1~yin; Nater-h;les" (25). 

Th8-., .. ,,-2'.;· day has !::)t C0:lB to pass, but if the separate 
';<'::;'j e lop:1 e n t~ cor.. 0 ~ y i.3 t:) g r J.f f .J r the ben e fit of Ii ami b i a's 

r~li=£ ~~aurs, t~~ Nater of the N::>rtnern rivers must be used: 

~~ny ~~t~ori~i~s ~ave cleen 1a~i~ia's Hater solution in tneee 

te~~3 ever t~e years. In 19l~ Professor SchNartz advocated 

a flo~jing Df t~e Etosha; in 1?27 Hudson ~pence surveyed the 

K '.~r:e~e '3.n:; 1 '3. id .;= ".-.:18 to divert the -vater, but these plans 

Rere 3t~Dned by ~~e Iort~~uese Dn ~economic ~rounds" (26). To 

ur:de~s~3n1 t~e pl?ns tn?t fin~lly found agreement, Ne must 

reve~t first:y t~ a :reaty of the Kaiser, and secondly to a 

s~~dy of the Juvel~i drainage system in Ovamboland. 
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The German Imperial J-overnment and the Kin2:dom of 

:Portugal agreed in laSf) that the boundary bet .• een An.!::,ola and 
German tiouth Jest Africa would folloN the Kunene river from 

the Atlantic to the point where the river pierces the Serra 
C ana range, at those t.aterfalls .vhich are soutn of Humbe. 

Although this seems clear enough, a dispute arose bet./een the 
Germans, who claimed that the Naterfalls referred to were the 
Kavale Rapids below Cal ueque (Lati tude 170 17' S), and the 
}~ortl)[uese, who claimed that the waterfalls referred to Vlere 

the Muacana Falls (Latitude 17 0 23' 23.73" S). The disputed 
~rea ~as a belt some 40km wide running from the Lunene to the 
Ok:,.vcmgo acrOSd the terri tory of the .Kwany~una Uvambo Group, 
who had so fircedly resisted white fule. After trie Joutn 
African conquest of the territory, a joint boundary comniisGion 
BQt to find a solution. This com;-aission made t~:e 0bvious choice 
of the 120m drop at the Ruacana Falls as the s~ot referred to 
in the original treaty, and a provisional agreement was siEned 
in 1920 (27). The old boundary is shown on ~ap x. 

However this agreement was not ratified by the respective 
Governments until 1926, and then hard bargaining resulted in 
an important compromise, on which today's sche:r;es are based. 
~outh Africa agreed to the border being at Ruac8na, but in 
exchange the PortuBuese recognised the ri~cts of the Ova~bo 

people ~outh of the border to a share of the Kunene's #ater. 
South Africa was given a usufruct for po,ver ~eneration from one 
half of the floN at Ruacana. South Africa was also given the 
right to a construction on Angolan soil, whiCh would lead 
water to Ovamboland. The parties also agreed that a power
station at Ruacana, fed from a dam further upstream, could be 
built with or without Portueuese participation, provided a 
joint commission found it economical. This com~ission met in 
1927 unsuccessfully. Portugal would not agree to a dam at 
Calueque hi;3her than 4 metres; :ind negotiations broke down for 
thirty-five years. At this point we Nill conSider the 0uvelai 
drainage system into Ovamboland. 

Map IX is taJcen from Heinrich 3tengel' 8 study of the 
Cuvelai (28). I mentioned above that ~amibia had been blessed 
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by great .'iater engi.neers. Heinrich ;;jtengel is amontS them, and 

he has been bringing water to ~an, animal and plant in Namibia 
for forty years, twenty-seven of those as an emp~ee of the 
Department of N'ater Affairs. Today's water engineers have 
more sophisticated tools than he had originally, but they are 

no less imaginative, as we shall see. 

Stengel's map ShONS the Cuvelai Basin lying between the 
Kunene 3asin and the Okavango Basin. The rainfall of the 
Cuvelai Basin decreases sharply from North to South, from 
l300mm per annum to 400mm per annum in Ovamboland. The wet 
upper regions are a confusion of water courses, but the major 
river is the Cuvelai, with its tributaries, the ~ui-Mui and the 
Caundo. The Cuvelai drains southNards through a maze of rivers 
an~ erassed water-courses, called oshanas. At Lake Ossouk 
(or Opanano) it is joined by the oshana Etqka, ~nicn drains 
~e3tern Ova~bJla~d, and ~tich lies on the old course of the 
Ku!:ene 1~ agesGJ:".e by. :h1s can be seen "':lore clearly on l~;ap 

L. 
:~e Osh~na ~taka ~ierce3 tte sandstone scarp into the 

~unene ~asin at Salue:.ue, called ~riksson's Drift on I aD X .1,. • 

:' or r:any yea:::'s it Nas tlJ.ou~ht that the Kunene flooded its banks 
into Cva~boland tnrough this ~ap in the scarp, but tne impossi
bi:ity 0: ttis ~as eventually confir~ed by surveys in 1926. 

The ' '~~lai syste~ annually floods the oshanas of Ovambo
lsn1 in ~~o""'~'_c0';e inu!1da tion called the Efund j a, on ,'ihich the 

OV3~~O a~ricultural economy depends. In flood times, the 
rJs;:,o~!'"'~a ;:::rDvides fi3h tihich are caught and rlried for food throUc;h 
t~~ jsar. :~e f:~~ds refill the Hater holes for men and 
ani "'::'119, an.iAater tr:e ':l3.3ic crops,' Nhich are nutritious types 

of ~illet and 8Qr£~um. The 0shqna system is drained from Lake 
L ~~nD t~r~~~~ t~e ~~~~a into tte Etosha Pan, a dry endoreic 

:-t~ ~:::''}'''~em, ~o,;ever, i.:: tn"lt the i:;fundja is hifhly un
reliable, ~ni can v~ry fro~ very little water to heavy floods. 
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,; AP XI. 

(~ellington 1138 : 27) 
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Fig. 1. l'ol"tiull (II 11.,> -'li,I.II" K'""'n,' ,lilt! (),Iwn" ELI!.; .. !o .. ".,\ " .. a'llr·;,'.'· 
hy E. 1I11t\<01l ~"!'llI'l'. HI'i~ht< ill 1I,,'tr.', :tiH"'" " ,1·1,·\""\. (·lIrr ... ·t.·.1 h~' "r!'f:'i,,· 
1","!'lIing <arri.·t1 Hltt I" tIll' Sllr\'I'~'lr C;, 1I,'r.11 "I ..... lIth W.·,! .\lrI." ill 1!1;\; :111'! 
19'.38, •• ll.('h." .j mi!t'" ":l,t of (I!",klll·li", r.,t.,r, til -'11l11l!" ('I1:.'nl.1 
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:"hi=teen o;.~ the L>enty ':Fears from 1141/42 to 1160/61 sa.v 

floods, hut 3eve~ ~ere dry (29). The Ovambo pastorallsts 
'.,,,,,,,,,..,"; .. ...,'" t;-·;:> ;;'~~""'f~"; ~ g.n~ gs the sh3ded areas of h~ap X show, Qt:::"t·-~:""" . ...,.~ ... - U~\A." ...... ~tJ--.&, ,_.- - ;;;; 

most of the peorle live near the Oshanas. Today seventy per 
ce~t of the oopulation are estimated to live close to the main 

roads fro:;] Ondangua to ~uacana and Oshikoneo, sho,~n on t(ap X 
(30). 

The unrelia~ility of tte ~fundja means repeated and de
str~ctive droughts. :~o ~etres belo~ the surface of most of 

~e~tral Cva~bola~1 lies a ~itter brine under~round lake: hore
tolaE can :~ere~sre only be used to conbat drouGht in the east 
an::: l!: a narro.\ 'sel t ir.. t::e ,'jest. .?or the remainder, the most 
po;:,u::'ous a.rea, t~:ere are o;'lly t,\'o solutions. ,vater must be 

c0~served fro~ the ~fu~dja. for use in dry periods, and ~ater 

~U2t be hrouJht fron the Kunene throu8h the Jap in the scarp. 

~q~ Xi, dra~n in 1138, shows the scarp clap at Calueque 
(Erir:sson' 8 Drift) between Olushandja and l'f:01o1a Chicola. To 
conserve t~e Nater of the ~fundja, an in~enious system of stor

a;e aa~s a~d canals ~as devised by the Department of iater 
Affairs, and was very successful. Ho~ever, this Nas by no 

means e~ou~h: tte ~unene ~ad to be utilised. 

3y 1;';.2, ;::~liticql and military factors Nere combining 

~·,i th ir: ~,c, .. ~_ :;,=n_ econo:::ic ce:::ands, to bring the Portueuese and 

jc~th Afr~:~ns back to t~e negotiating table. lhe 1061 
}.;;.:~0l?_n uprisin,;;s, ~!1d t'"p subsequent "far, to.:;ether ."Ii th the 

p02sitility of ~3r in ~oca~bique, meant that the Portuguese 
:iiE :;e1 to :-: evelJp tr.-:e Overseas Provinces, (in accordance per

ta:s with the ~tratesy of economic reform described by Baechler 
in :~~~ter :hree above). Mineral developments meant the be

gi::;;:::;; of the . .l...n£0~ s.n "C::,T;". j::)uth Africa was under in
cre~3ing rnited X3tions pressure. Ovambo1and needed water; 
~::':~G an2 otter develop~9:.t in Namibia generally, meant an 

in:re3.sed:e:'1an~ for dater. Dr. 'V'erwoerd's policy of Separate 

Yines 
Talks be,:;an in Narch 1962, 

an~ initial surveys ~ere carried out. 
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In 1163 the blueprint for ~eparate ~evelo~ment in the 
terri tory t the Odendaal Comxission Report (31), rec)~l~·~;nded a 
hydro-electric scheme for the Kunene. The ter-itory ne~ded 
water, and industrial development could only oc~ur "if cheap 
pORer Rere available". "The Com~ission sees the 6eneration 
of electricity on the Kunene as the most important contribution 
which the state could make tONards tne further d~velopment of 

South ~st Africa" (32). 
One authority com."1ented on tnis report a!1d said ti:lat: 

"The supoly of water is probably essential for 
the success of the homelands" (33). 

In 1~G4 a preliminary treaty was si~ned (34). inis 
treaty envisaged collaboration betNeen t~e tHO countries on 
rivers of Mutual in teres t, and an ini ti al aGre~:::ent to excfl;}':'l.:..,e 
dRta, to consult each other, and to undertake joint stu~y of 
plans, methods and financing. ~outh Africa Nas to sun81t a 
plan for a di version of the Kunene to Ovamhol6.nd. Iortu;;·;al 
.vanted a larger pONer plant to be erected at tLeir exi~ting 
da:n at !,latala, ./hich could sell pONer to Namibia, but this Nas 
earmqrked for further discussion. A hydro-electric scheme for 
the Kunene .vas agre ed to in princi rle. 

A previous manager of the ~outh Nest Africa Jater and 
31ectricity Corporation (Fty) Limited, has described the form
ation in the next year, 1965, of S~AJEK: 

."By a Yhite Paper in 1965, the South Afric3n Government 
accepted practically all the recommendations of the Odendaal 
COffiillission ••••• and in particular agreed to the Industrial 
Development Corporation undertaking the financinG of 8, private 
company formed in .:>outh Jest Africa under the title S.lA ;EK,id th 
the object of turning to account ••••• the very considerable 
potential of the Kunene river" (35). 

The negotiations with the PortuJuese ~ere protracted. 
Final agreement Nas not reached until South Africa refused to 
agree to its part in the Caborra _B~~~sa scheme, fI!lich Fortugal 
badly needed, unless the Kunene scheme was agreed to as Nell (36). 

The final negotiation took place in October 1968, and on 21st 
January 1969, a Treaty concerning the first phase of the Kunene 
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schemes ..:as signed (37). Cn 19th ~eptember 1969 the Gaborra 
Bassa treaty NaB signed (38). The notable difference between 

the tvo Treaties is the absence in the Kunene Treaty, of 
escape clauses in the event of "Force Majeure", fitich is Nidely 
defined in the Caborra Basaa 7reaty to include strikes, wars, 

ex;~osions, floods and blockades. Evidently the parties did 

not foresee a major threat for Kunene as they did for Caborra 

.5 as sa. 

Eefore power can be ge~erated, a river's flow must be 

regulated, especiallY when the annual variation is great, as 
dith the Kunene. The 1169 aJreement aimed to regulate the 
river by a large dam at ~ove, high in the upper reaches from 
where most of the river's Hater came. The po~er plant at 
Katala could then be improved, although ~outh Africa did not 
agree to buy pONer fro~ ~atala as the Portuguese had oricinally 
ho~ed (31). later would be supplied for initial irrigation 

projects, for men and for Rniwals in the ~iddle reaches of the 
Kunene in Angola. A s:naller dam at Calueque Hould give further 
co~trol of the river i=~ediately above the Ruacana, and Nould 
also alloN up to six cumecs of water to be pumped across to 
~~a4ibia to provide for: 

"the supply of ~ater for human and animal requirements 
in South [est Africa and for ini tial irri;;atlon in in OVtLr:1bo-
1 and n (40). 

:hus what had been in Iq26 a recoznition of the water 
rigtts of tne Ova~bo people so~th of the border, was converted 
intJ an agree~ent to supply Mater to all of Namibia. 

Finally the Treaty envis~~ed a po~er station at the ~uacana 
Falla, fed through press~lre tU~u'1els from a diversion weir 
above the falls. The falls are 120 metres high (41) hut the 
he~d of water from the diversion weir is 134 metres (42). 

take on 
and property rights agreed to in the Treaty 
importance after the Lisbon coup and the 
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Angolan unrest. South Africa paid entirely for the Gave 

dam, one half as a loan and one half as a grant, the amount 
being of the order of eight million Rand. The loan is to be 
repaid over twenty years, at an interest of 5> per :"innum on 
the outstanding balance: that is, the loan is a "80ft" one. 
In exchange for the finqncing of the dam, which is the property 

of the Portuluese Government, Portugal agreed not to use more 
than 50% of the regulated flow of the river. 

The smaller dam at Calueque is to be paid for entirely 
by South Africa, Nho also paid the Portuguese Government 
R220,OOO as compensation for the flooded land. lJo mention is 
made in the treaty of compensation to be paid to the local 
i nhqbi tants, if any. South Africa cred i ts PortUGal wi th a 
royal ty on one half of the floN used for po,"Ier at RU:lcana, at 
a royalty rate of llc per kilotNatt hour ini tially, calculated 
to payoff the lonnfrom South Africa to Portugal, over 20 years. 
Once the loan has been paid off, the royalty rate shall be 
RO.05 per kilowatt hour on the energy generated by half the 
flow at Ruacana. In short, Fortugal, in exchanGe for the Gove 
dam and the immovable parts of the Galueque dam, has purported 
to mortgage Angola's water for the next tNenty years, 2nd there
after to accept the very low royalty of 5c per kiloNatt hour. 

The Calueque dam has a complicated system of controls. It 
is remotely controlled by the South Africans at Huacana, ,\1ho 
can adj ust both the release of 'Nater to Ruacana and the amount 
pumped to Namibia. However, a duplicate control panel is in
stalled at Calueque, so that a failure in the remote control 
system can be remedied, and so that a PortuGuese Operating 
Authority can overide the South Africans if they operate the 
dar'!'} in conflict \Vi th the agreement. The South Africans may 
appeal to the "Governado-Geral de Angola" in the event of a 
dispute; the Operating Authority may not interfere with the 
setting without instructions from the "Governado-Geral". As 
an uncontrolled or spurting da."TI could play havoc Ni th the 
generation of power, it is small Nonder that the "Onambo Govern
ment" announced on 1st October 1974 that it wished to regain the 
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terri tory previ, .~sly occupied by the Kwanyama OvaClbo trihe (43). 

That territory is presu~ably drawn to include the Calueque 
dam, so essential to ~outh Africa's power and water plans for 
Namibia. The boundary dispute ftsettled ft in 1926 is perhaps 

not yet over. 
To summarise the 1169 Treaty, illustrated hy Kap KII: a 

large dam fifty-eight metres high was to be built at Gov6 to 
regulate the flow; a small dam was to be built at Calueque, to 
enable water to be pumped to Bamibia, and further to regUlate 

the floN; a diversion weir and pONer station were to be built 
at Ruacana. South Africa was to pay for all these, one h'Cllf of 
the Gove crets heine a loan repayable over t.-~enty years fro", the 
royalty on the Angolan share of the ,'later at .R.uacana. Portugal 
could use the regulated water above Calueque for energy gener
ation especially at Matala, and for otner purposes, provided 
she did not abstract more than 50~ of the flow.Jh~pter 3i~ht 
discusses the Portuguese plans. 

rIhe treaty Nas not between Angolan and .Nami hi2.n or OV8oDo 
people. {hether a future Angolan government will uphold the 
treaty remains to be seen, as does the question Nhether a 
future Angolan government will negotiate with the unla#ful 
occupiers of Namibia. Angola has received tl'lO free dams and a 
reeulated river, which is of great use, as will be seen in 
Chapter Eight. In exchange she has flooded areas of the river 
basin, and has ~ort8aged her water for t#enty years, #hereafter 
she may sell energy at a low rate. She has the potential 
strategic weapon of an uncontrolled or irregular river in her 
hands, although I do not have sufficient inforuation to judge 
the effectiveness of this weapon. 

The South Africans may have made a crucied mistake in re
fusing power from Matala, for there is no ongoing pa.yment to 
Angola for the next twenty years. A future government of P .... '1gola 
will not have the economic incentive to negotiate that exists in 

the case of C,aborra Bassa, unless the rulers of I't:;.mi bia are pre-

pared to re-negotiate the .vhole Treaty, offering some current 
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economic incentive oth~r t::an rJyalties off:3et against loan 

T~ble seven £:ves ":,:e c:::.~acities of the l\atal~, Gove and 

Calueque daTls, by co~parlson nitn the large dams of the Orange 

Kiver Develop~ent Froject. 

GOTE 

MATALA 

TA::L3 S~l~N (44). 

2,574 
60 

475 
5,g58 
3,185 

It should be noted that t~e Treaty departs materially from 

the sUJ3estions of the Cdendaal Report. As the schemes have 

developed, ~odif~caticns are ~~de: care must therefore be 

exercised to eea1 ~ith ":he current situation at any ~iven 

m O!'l8nt. 

The ·-", ... _~_~:~se of tne 3C:1eme outlined in the 'l'reaty is 

nearly co~;~~:e. The crucial dam, at Gove, was completed in 

1~72 and its gates Nere first closed in March 1~73 (45). 

qThe Jalueque pu~p system daB commissioned on 
21st AU;U3t, 1~72 and d3ter fro~ the Kunene River reached 
Oshi~3ti an l3t Septe~ter, lQ73. A total of 8,053,800 cubic 
metr~s of Rater h3S alrea1 .. v ~~e~ ~'l~nAd" (46) . - :: ... * l- - • 

In rno an e:::'?r,;e!1cy ;:i ;'21ine of l57Km flas laid from 

J311~eq!.le t{l G3hik?ti in DV3.m.C'Jl3.nd, con3istin~ of tNO pipes 

capahle of delivering 1 c~~ec each, to cope with the drOuclht. 
;'/i t~ +:"'." ~·~·""'''"'l· "':;:'1 "",i ..,,- ".,:> +r-.". ':>"'1 . '" t t· ~t·' 1 ,- •• ~, .• - '-~ . 0>. ""~~~'.~"'b '-'~ y~ •• " .L • ..{~ pUll!-, S a ·lon d. '.Jrt ueque, 

asin.~~ tte::;v::n:~olqnd c3.::3.ls, ":'113 pipeline is no longer needed, 
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and is being taken up (47). 
iiork on the Galueque dam itself is continuing, and is 

ne8ring completion. tlraft tender documents Nere submitted to 
the Portuguese Authorities in 1172 for auproval. ~he da~ con
sists of a central concrete structure and long e~rth embankdents 
(48). The Pretoria water ensineering firm, HJdroconsults (pty) 
Limited advertised for engineers to administer this contract 
in July 1)74 (49). The contractors for this dam may by a~ree
ment only be South African or Portuguese firms. This qualifi
cation dees not apply, it would seem, to the ~uac3na po~er 

project. HOHever, L.T.A. Limited is a major contractor. :ork 
on the Z\uacana "le ir and power plant is proce ee i ng. A sMall 
plant ~as installed to pOMer the Calueque pumping station. 
The full installation is due for completion by July 1177, al
though SlAiBK are attempting to achieve co~pletion by Yay 1171 
( 50). By i·:arch 1173, the Department of later Aff~tirs had 8 pent 
s orre R4 k :TIi Ilion on behalf of S\VA;/EK on the Kur.ene proj Bct (51). 

Havin~ moved the ~ater across the sandstone scarp into 
Na~ibia, where does it go? Presently it is used only in Ov~~bo
land, and less than 3 cumecs, of tne 6 cumecs envisaged in the 
TrAaty, is pumped across (52). The water is ~u~ped to Ostikati 
by ~eans of the Owambo Canal, Nhere it is purified, and piped 
for domestic use to to~ns such as Ondongua and Cnguediva. A 
pipeline is planned to supply the border post of Oshikango. 

The canal syste~ is not yet complete: the ~taka canal is being 
reinforced. (The can~:lls can be seen on Map X). 

Apqrt from domestic lIater in the to.ms, SOf'le _later is 
used for rural, human and animal consumption. Research farms 
have had good results from irrigation, but only using a highly 
sophisticated fertiliser system, ill sui ted to the needs of the 
Ovambo far~er (53). To judge by reports on the research 

station and aericultural college, given by Ovambo mi~~ra.nts in 
iindhoek, irrigated farming is unlikely to be widespread in 
Ovamboland for some time, for strong complaints ,'lere lodged 
about the cond i tions and teaching methods. The Ovanbo r.laster 
inter plan of 1968 has had to be modified in the litht of new 
knowledge on Ovamboland soils for irrigated farming (54). 
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;~::3tever tt-e :-€sul t3 of i!'rit:ated farming, Nater is 
• ~l ~ r""'-~.' +- ~~ns ,.,,~_4 .,. .... --.,... !'J\"'~n a~~ beast l' n ~ pautr'ral prOV1-_18'! ~'J~ "ne ;;',rrt tt..,v .,-'~ .",?_. ~~-.. d '-' -' '" 

cou~tryside. The extent of t~i8 provision is uncertain, for 

migrants !n~ervie~ed in 'in~~oek still spoke of digginE and 

scratchin~ ~or ~a~er. Att~ac~ive maps pro~uced hy the 50uth 

African i)eDart~ent of ~;"C!reisn .. tff~:ir3 must therefore be trdated 

wi tt. care (55). On balance, ::-.c ,ia~2r en6ineers see::'! to be 
achieving much by brin€in~ Kunene Nater to offset the drou~hts 

caused by the unreliability 0: the 3fundja: there is little 

information available on t~e distribution of t~is sater among 

the ~eople of Ova~joland, h0~~ver. If the "success" of a 

"ho~eland" depenj2 ~n ~~ter, t~e rotential, at least, exists in 
"C.;a::::o" for "suc:ess", in t:-.is re3f2ct. 

It is i:"" tta 'f ,.;r.i te" S0'}::: tha.t "ater is ur.;ently ne.::-:iccl, 

hO:iever. Increa:oei de'T:'ind c:::e3 primarily fran mines, :::l1t also 

frD~ the t0~ns. _~e ~~:ble~ N~S seen officially in 1972 as 

"In Sou:,: lest Afric c,: ~~,ini'l"; development has been 
accelerated i~ recent tiMes. ~urinJ the period 1154 
to 196 J , ~ini~~ ~nd rels:ed ind~stries contributed be
tNeen 28,6 a~1 44,6 per cent to tte ~ross national 
Dro~uct of t~~ territory, and ttis sector maintained 
;n ~vera;e ~r:Nth rate of ~,9 ;er cent durinG the 
fifteen ~;ea~s. h:i!les pla~'ed a d o:nin'1nt role in 
~t:::>-rtl'T1'" un ·';;.:>"e1n~"';:>nt ',.. c"'r+al'n ",necl'fl'C re'-·l·on~ ::.. ~J _ _ ~ ........ .: :_' ,-' oJ v v >'" "~ ...... _ .. 1. ..... - - .... .... .A. ~ ~- w i;j •••• 

i~e CIQ1~S t~~t t~e mInes ~qde on tne Mater resources 
of t~e :~rrit:ry hrOui~t ~~e~ into competition ~ith 
the ac~i~ul~Jral sector, and ttis in turn lerl to 
strin~ - :~~islation ani ~reater state control. The 
poli,:;"'''-::'--V"erefore be~n-laid dONn that the i)epert:~!ent 
is to ~:t as ~ulk supplier of ~ater to mines in order 
to ensure t~at tte available sUDolies are distributed 
an~ used in ~~e nest beneficial Nay. kines are also 
t'le ':inly con~ viers d~:0 2re ohliiad to pay tne full 
cas ts of tLe Flater ..... ?e;renue from .. a ter tha t .. vill be 
'::;'lrpl ie! to ;:;ines i:1 -:'::8 :-'It'lr2 liill increa;-')e cO.isiderabl",,, 

( 56 ) • 

scrlres t~e ~~~hle~ and its p~anned ~olution (57). 
~DJ~in~ t~a ye~r re:-nnai2S3nce #ork and investigation 

advanced to s';,ch an ext'2nt that it Nas possible to examine 
the long-term Hater source develt)pment of South lest 
Africa. 

~r.~ "\o't,!)~l'~" t·; .. +~::~-t ~"r-.'\':'Q '0"+ ;~.f~ tJ..--{ c-. hr d "I' . --~~ ~~~~~'";;) ~"'--~ .-~-',,~ - ..... v_<L "'~0 .. oa t' annlng 
,;ere ill'1.r.-:in?"':ing and S;i.:,),y~d L-:at tLe pattern of water 
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source development which up to no~ has been able to 
meet the territory's water needs, will in the fore
seeable future undergo a complete metamorphosis in 
order to be able to assure a sufficiency of Hater 
for continued development in the territory. A 
move has already been made away from local supply 
systems towards regional systems which can ultim
ately be integrated into a national network". 

The report continues: 
"This broad planning has been carried through 

to the year 2000 in respect of every catchment area 
in South lest Africa and the analyses have in broad 
outline brought the following to light: 
i) Jater shortages may occur in the central area 

of Namibia as early as 1}77 and these water short
ages cannot be relieved froQ local sources. 
ii) A bulk ~ater system from the Northern baund~ry 
rivers will have to be put into operation by 1986 
at the least in order to prevent serious water 
shortages in the Northern and Central areas of 
South iest Africa. 

iii) Arising out of this, estimates have sho ..... n that 
the annual capital expenditure on water source de
velopment will have to rise sharply in the near 
future, and that there must be a considerable aug
mentation of the present available manpower in 
order to cope with the expected load of work ...•.. " 

"Northern River Schemes: 
Comprehensive route reconnaissances and cost 

analyses of alternative schemes and combinations 
of schemes were carried out Nith a view to the 
broad long-term planning of water source develop
ment for the whole of the territory, and proposed 
schemes on the basis of a master water plan for 
South ,'lest Africa were drawn up with a view to 
their approval in principle •••••••• " (58). 

"The serious water shortage in Hereroland has 
been thoroughly examined along with a long-term 
water supply for the ~hole territory and is a strong 
argument in favour of a water network to import 
water from the Northern boundary rivers Southwards 
to the interior" (5g). 

A journalist summed up the problem in 1970; 

"All our internal water resources will be 
exhausted by 1985" (60). 

He was writing before the large expansion of mining in 
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Namibia in the seventies. The development of the Rossing 

uranium mine necessitated a sudden change in the water plans 

in the :iestern areas, EDi now many neN mines, such as the copper 
mine at Otjihase near ,i'indhoek, are creating a large demand 

for water. 
Some of this demand can be met from the Kunene river. The 

flow of 6 cumecs, which may be drawn in terms of the 1969 Treaty, 

is equal to one half of the water flow used by the entire 

;{i twatersrand industrial complex in 1968. Ovamboland today, 

despite the few small factories established by the Bantu Invest

ment Corporation, cannot use anywhere near that amount of water, 

especially if the irrigation plans have encountered problems. 

The water is therefore to be taken South, in a floN of at least 
3 cumecs. A furt~er 6 cumecs from the river may be negotiated 

at a later stage (61), especially if the demand at Rossing 
increases. 

Cn 24th July 1974, tte ~inister of later Affairs, S.P. 
Botha, speaking a: a Ijational Party Congress in ,iindhoek, 

ar...!'::;:l::c~d a 600 :"i.llian Ra.!1d pro;; ect to be completed over twenty
five ~je-:-i.r3,· tJ br:~g .vater s')utr"Yards fro!ll the Kunene and 

Okavango, a~:1 northN3.rds fro....: the ':-~ish River basin, to the 

centr~l and ~estern areas of the Territory. These are, of course, 
pri~arily t~e ~~~ite 3reas~, a~i the areas of most urban, fish

ing and ~; /.~ -:;:- de7elo~'-le!lt. ::~.~ever, water is to be brought to 

~513ck ar~~~ I as well, especially to the dry area allocated to 
the ~erero ;e')ple of Ns=ibia. 

~a= XIII is r~epared fr~mintervieNs and newsp3per re-

ports (62). It Z~:N5 t~e directions of the planned water supplies, 
~ II 4. .; r ,.. ~ }.~ .-. .-0:"': • ... ~ .... ' + 1 t 
~~~ .~=~ ~0~ ~ece~s3rllY 3~~N ~~a ac~ua rou es. The money is 

to t~ ~)und ty t~B 50~th Afric3n treasury. R120 million would 
~e 5~~nt to tl~e ~~ter to ~erer01and andiindhoek, ~90 on a 

secc~~ ~v2~ga ;~~3e, a21 RZ million to supply tiNakopmund, 
....... ,.. . 
;:'-)321ns "'l.:l'l ,-"l.lvi2 3qy Nit'l L_mene ':''1ter. H.ICO rr:illion Nould 

~:2 zpent ;]X1 -··~~i,l'1:~~.~n~g d<;:;.ter !-~G'rthN~:l~ds "from tJ1e ~:'ish River, but 
this ~y itself co::] not ~eet the de~~nd: hence the northern 

r!V2r ~r0jects Ner~ essential. Unless the plans Nere executid 
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iiin':::cek NQuld Iif!ve an annual shortage of 21 million cubic 

metres af .vater, :iereraland N~uld lack 6 million, and t.he .Iest 

coast 31 million cubic ~etres. The ~inister stressed that it 

~as unrealistic to supply ~ater only to one area, for example 

the white area, and not to t~e rest. He stres~ed the deffi~nds 

nace by t~e developing mines (63). The reports are unclear, 

but a line nay t~ke ~ater dONn tte coast to tne lalvis Bay area 

froT a roint furt~er Jest on the Kunene, that is, on the 

international border (64). 

These plans mean that Na ... ibia's regions are bein& finally 

economically linked into a unit. If separate development is 

carried through,the separate politically independent states 
will be economically interdependent. The question of who bene

fits and by tON =uch Nill be dealt Nith in Chapter ~ine. The 

";;~:i te" areas are r!.ependent on A..'1iola and the northern "black" 

areas for ~9ter; the "blac~" areas presently depend on the 

";v!1ite" areas for er:;ployrr.ent. {,:r. 'forster's strategy of econo::ic 

interdependepce to achieve his political ~oals may ~ork: alter

natively it ~ay ~isfire, if t~e northern areas can deny the 

30uth 0ater, po~er and labour, by political or military means. 

This c~~~ter has descri~ed the Jeography and history of 

anti 'Jf the ;;le,ns to use its water in Namibia. 

It discussei Na~er pr~~lems in Ova~boland and the steps taken 

to Bolve the~. It sho~ed t~~~ mining and urban groNth in the 

tJ ..'.:;1 te" ~:Juth and centre of :N3."i bia have created h'lGe r:L:;!::'3nds 

fG~ Hater, Nhich can only be ~et frGm the northern rivers. 

T he';o'1th Afri C·9ns pLm to 'J i:;velo p t~e Territory as an economic 

unit, 2nd ~re taking ~he .18e and ~bvioU3 step of using the 

~Gr:rern rivers to ~2~er t~e ~o~th. ~odever, rolitical separate 

devel~p~ent continues: the i~~lications of this are discu6sed 

0Jre fully beloN. 

Mr. Dirk Kutge, Acting A~~ini3~rator .hile I NBS in Windhoek, 
described the sc~e~es as folloNs: 

nThe O:le contribution th3t ONamho and Kav;:<.ngo can 
ffi3ke is water - we fiill ~ssist the~ in distributing it 
t n ~DVA~nD +h~ ~~"le +-~"i+orvq (~5) ,v <...L ....... _.1_ .. ' V",i._ tf.!. ..... 'j,. vc~ ...... ,.; ttl v,. 
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NOTES: CHAPTE· 311: THE NATER PLANS. 

1. Regarding the ancient course of the Kunene, see Barnard, 
1966 : 90; Kanthack, 1921 : 327 - 328; and .ellington, 
1938 : 29. 

2. For a discussion of the sandstone scar~ Bee Nel1ington, 
1938 : 28. 

3. Figures fro~ Midgeley, 1966 : 3. By contrast, Barnard, 
1965(b) : 55, gives a drainage area of 128,000 square 
kilometres. 

4. For a complete treatment of the hydrology of the river, 
see Midgeley, 1966, and Pitman and Midgeley, 1974. 

5. Vedder, 1938, 1966. 

6. Ibid: 133. 

7. Ibid: 15. 

8. portu~al, Annaes do Consalho Ultramarino, 1854 : 129, 
trans atad for the writer by L. Murray,1974. 

9. Ibid: 130. 

10. Ibid: 130. 

11. Ibid: 130. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Petrie, ed., 1844. 

Portugal, 1854 : 130. 

See Vedder\ 1938, (1968) and Andersson, 1856 (1967), 1861; 
1875 (1969,. 

Portugal, 1854 : 131. 

16. Goldblatt, 1971 : 215. 

17. Goldblatt, 1971 : 215. 
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22. Owambo Regeringsdiens, 1972 11. 

23. Davis, S and S, 1964. 

24. Portugal, 1854 : 132. 

25. Gessert, 1904, and Afrika Post, 1904. 

26. See ~tengel. 1962 : 370. 

27. Kanthack, 1921 : 334. 

28. ;5tengel, 1962, (1963) 368 forward. 

30. Esti~~te by Director of iater Affairs, Interview July 1974. 

31. Republic of 90uth Africa. RP12/1964. 

32. Lawrie, 1964 : 8, quoting RP12/1~64. 

33. Ibid: 8. 

34. RSA: Treaty Series 7/64. 

35. C.D. v~n Jaarsve1d, 1971. 
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See R.S.A. Treaty ~eries 1/61 : 23 

4 O. !§.!. Treaty Series 1/69 : 5. 

41. Midgeley, 1966 : Figure 2. 

42. ".V.M.", Neue Zurcher Zeitung, 12/10/196g. 

43. Radio South Africa, 9 p.m. NeNs, 1/10/1974. 

44. Interview, ~enior Hydrologist, Nindhoek, July 1174. 
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46. Republic of South Africa RP61/74 149. 

47. Ibid: 141. 

48. Republic of ~outh Africa - ~ater Affairs Report, 71/72 139. 

49. Sunday Times, 21/7/1974. 

50. Interview, Administrative Manager, SfA.fEK, July 1974. 

51. E§! RP61/74. 

52. Director of ~ater Affairs, Interview July 1974. 
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CHAPTER ::3EVNN. 

THE F'O f~R PLANS. 

Electricity is a very expensive commodity in Namibia. 

It is presently provided from small and lq~ge thermal stations, 
using oil, whose spiralling costs are well known, or using 
coal brought by rail from the Transvaal. The coal ~osts R2.35 
per unit ~t the pithead, and costs R1-00 per unit to transport: 
it is thus expensive on reachine Jindhoek (1). Nasibia's 
electricity 3yste~ is highly subsidised from repeated lonns: it 
is hoped thqt a break-even point will be reached by the ye~r 

2000 and the loans re~uced thereafter. Until fuen jNA1EK is 
exrected to run at a loss (2). 

We sa~ above that the groNth of the minin~ dector ~vera~ed 
8.':l~~ per annum over tte fifteen years to 1169, and thg,t it 

contributed up to 44.6% of the Gross National Prod~ct (3). 
Since 1968 economic statistics for the territory have been in
tegr::tedNi th those of South Africa., and figure::3 are not avail
able, but the mining sector continues to dxpand rapidly. MiLes 

demand great quantities of electricity. Hence the de~and for 
electricity is escalating enormously. In 1967 it gre',.. by 5~;; per 
annum; in 1172 the gro'Nth rate Nas 10%; it is even !-,L;,ter to
dey (4). S';vANEK believes that "increasing mining and pros
pecting activities will intensify the demand in future years" 

(5). 
SdAWEK was established to use the Kunene river to pro

vide clleap pOl'Ver for Namibia. However, tCe demand f"or elec
tricity grew so fast that a large thermal station nad to be 
built to fill the gap before Huacana was completed. Hence 
the van Sck station was built at n'indfloek, and the fi.rst 
generator was commissioned on 5th June, 1972. The van Eck 
station will have a capacity of gO Megawatts (Mf) from three 30 
m. generators. A nrrtional grid, shown by solid double lines 

on Map XIII, distributes the power to the major mining and 
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urb8.n areas, which,as we have seen, are in the "white" 

sector. The present supply from all sourcee is in the region 
of 70 Mi. Map XIV demonstrates very clearly the relationship 
between electricity demand and mining. 

The broken double lines on Map XIV show the route of the 
line from Ruacana to the national grid. This route, presum
ably for strategic reasons, is no longer planned, as it was 
originally, to cross Ovamboland directly to Tsumeb. Indeed, 
the SNAWEK map gives no indication at all of a power line to 
Ovamboland. SNA:~K felt the cost would be too high for the 
"Owambo Government", but a subsidised line may be installed in 
the future (6). Thus, although Ruacana is on Ovambo territory, 
Ovamboland will not initially benefit by its power, which will 
be taken to the "whiten areas, while Ovamboland must use 
expensive small thermal plants. 

Ruacana was planned to have five 80 MN generators, but 
the river's flow was discovered to be insuffiCient, and only 
four are now in the design: Ruacana will thus have a capacity 
of 320 M"f. Three sets will be installed at first, and a fourth 
later. Thus by 1985 ,Namibia will have a power capaci ty of 
some 410 MN (7), in a grid owned by SWAiEK, which will sell 
power to the varioue separate "nations" (8). 

The surprising fact is that this capacity will be fully 
used by 1985 if the forecaste are correct (9). This means an 
enormous sixfold growth of electriCity consumption over ten 
years, mainly for minee, but also for fishing, and industrial 
development. The Rossing Uranium Mine, for example, will be a 
larger consumer. Such a growth in power consumption means a 
large growth in the Gross National Product. It is therefore 
understandable that South Africa does not publish separate 
statistice for Namibia: they would reveal Namibia's contrib
ution to the South African economy. South Africa invests 
large amounts in the territory's economy and infrastructure, 
but ·~is is a lucrative investment, more especially for the, 
m1neowners in Johannesburg, London and Rew York. This is 
discussed further in Ch8.pter Nine. 
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To meet growth in the demand for electricity after 1985, 
it was planned to create a further hydro-electric scheme on 
the lower Kunene river. Map XV shows the potential sites, 
with their estimated capacities, which were considered. How
ever, experience at Ruacana may have shown the high cost and 
difficulty of erecting such stations on the inaccessible lower 
reaches; security and strategic considerations may be important. 
For whatever reason, it has been decided not to build further 
stations on the lower Kunene, but rather to link the Namibian 
grid to the South African grid run by Escom (10). A line will 
be built from the existing grid on the Orange River up to the 
grid in central Namibia. A power grid will then exist from 
Caborra Bassa in the East to Kunene and Calueque in the Rest, 
drawing power from sources like the Drakensberg scheme, the 
Orange River scheme, the Nuclear plant planned for the Cape, 
and the thermal stations of the Eastern Transvaal. 

The Consolidated Diamond Mine at Oranjemund will also be 
linked into this grid. Escom will bring the power down the 
Orange, but as the works are on Namibian ground, SiVAWEK will 
probably handle the final distribution of the power in 
Oranj em und (11). 

Until the Escom link to ~amibia is completed, however, 
mining and industrial growth can only occur using power from 
Ruacana, generated by a controlled flow of water from Gove 
and Calueque. Angola has a latent hold over the Namibian 
economy, although Dirk Mudge believes a smaller Kunene scheme 
could be carried on without Angolan co-operation (12). For 
the first 20 years Angola has no obvious incentive to co
operate with the South African regime: royalties are merely 
offset against a loan to which a new Angolan government may 
not feel committed. 

Such themes are highly speculative, and the situation in 
the Kunene basin is fluid. However, this chapter has shown 
thgt Kunene power is to be delivered primarily to the white 
m .. : ng and industrial areas of Namibia, further increasing the 
eCJfiomic interdependence for which Mr. Vorster hopes, and 
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solving the otherwise impossible problem of soaring demand 

for electricity. Ie Hill return to the relative benefits 
fro5 the scheme in a chapter below, but the next chauter will 
discuss the Portuguese plans for the Kunene in Angola. 
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.... ,.. ~ .. ~ 
.r. <~ <-"'_.-r.,:) • 

3xperts stress that river basin develQ~ment shoul~ be 

c:~~l~te ~n: inte£rqted. F~r rolitic~l nn~ military reasons 

;+ 3ee~s ?: :re2ent t~~t ~evel~~~ent of tne Kunene b3sin ~il: 

exa~!ne the rlans dr3fted b~ ~~e old Portuguese recime for 

:,:e :.:,mene, '"L'1::1 ,\ill a":te:-:;pt to assess the extent to ,v''1ic!: 

:::_e ?:::r:uguese jr2.f:ed very a::.'::>1 tions pls.ns for the (le

ve=--:'::e~t Q: S0:l-:::-39.2:ern A~~)la, b::tsed on N8ter ane ;:,o.'er 

~~~~ : se~i~s o~ :~rJe ~s~s C~ t~e K~nene river. These 8c~emes 

,';'>Jld t"'1{e :-:2'e t!'.:m a :::en~r?":i')n to complete, and involved the 
2e~tle:;:-?nt i~ An0 ::1g ')f ':"0re t~'3,n 500,000 Fortut,uese, "living 

i~ ~~:::~ ec:~:::~ic~: c:::n~iti~ns", as one translation puts it (1). 
F~~er ~~ul~ ~9 T-:::vide~ f0r t~e Nhole reeion, And rarticularly 

i~ tte ~JE~1~ga -!~in~ devel:~~ents; Mater NQuld be provided 

for t~e irr!:~tion of 2n event~31 total of l47,7CO hectares 
sf 13n~ ~n~er crc;s, and ~ater Nould be sUfplied to cqttle-fprms 

c:vering ~4.7 00' n ,-o,.,.+,qrQ~ i'') ..... , ... ~ .. __ ... ~. '-v \'"- • Jhen one compares these fi~ures 

tJ ttose of t~e ~2al-Hartz irrigation scheme, one of t~e largest 

~~~ ~C2t s~::ess~~l in South ~frica, t~eir size can be ap!reciated. 

- t..e VEt3.1-!~·'3~-tz SC.~~~:-ne i rr ig3.te:3 only 3~, 140 hee tare S 0 f land fo!:' 

C'l?!1ge for -.~ eccnc:);:-:,j' of tr:e ~,)8sin. Juch SCh8!f1f2S would 'be very 

c:2tly. A rec~n~ report of t~e U.N. Com~ittee on ilecolonisation 

It is not true, 

';;·").',SV,='::, tt:::":: t!':e South Africcn government 8nd douth Afric<>-n 

f~r~3 are s~:~lyin; all of ttis money, as the U.N. report claims. 

c;!"/i er t~l.e 1 ~~ '1 B.[r-ee~ent 3~utL Africa is to PHY R8, 125,000 for 

t"',e G,)ve dq~, R22(',:)OO fo!' the flooded land at Calueque, and the 

entire cost )f bui:~inG t~e small Calueque dam. At most the 

t~tql ~outh l~~ic~n p~7~ent t~ Portugal could not be above 
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which is far less than the 640 million dollars needed. 
Further proof of this comes from the ~outh African Statidtical 

~Ilrvey (5) : the douth African Government paid only R878,OOO 

abroad for Kunene in 1973/74, and only R254,OCO is budgeted 

for 1974/75. Thus In tlW years only R1, 132,000 ,viII be pi3_id. 

The United Nations report is plainly ~rong, as quoted by the 

United Nations magazine, Objective: Justice. 
The United ~ations report also claims that tte Calueque 

project was completed in 1971. This is also ~ntrue, as ref

erence to iorld Council of Churches report of jece~ber 1~71 
Nill show (6). As 0as ~entioned ~bove, verti3e~3ntJ 0~:ear-

ed in 1 ;74 for en~;ineers for the build ing of t~':e \:~,·11t;'3:1q'3 

dam (7). 
Ine United Nations document is pl~inly Nr0ng in 3 third 

i~partant fact. It claims ttat tte Matala po~er plRnt ~ould 

suprly electricity to Ovamboland. The l~;J tre~tj re~ds as 

foll01ls: 
"5.1 The prOVisions of the A~reeffient of 13th 

October I-j64, referring to the construction of t!19 
po~er lines frem Matala to the border bet~een 
Aneola and 30uth ./est Africa and to the inst~112tion 
of 3 third generator at ~atala are revoked, provided 
t~?t this sh311 not preclude further nesotiHtions 
should both parties be intereated therein" 

south Africa is not ,/ interested therein", and no pl'-ms 
have heen approved to bring pOlver to Ovamboland froT. Ye_tala. 

The United Nations committee should pay more attention to re

s88rch, for each of the above facts could have h,een obt~ined 

from docu~ents publicly available at the time tne United 

Nqtions report was written. The question of 30~t~ Africa's 
contribution to the Angolan ple_ns is of particulRr i"\p)rte.nce, 

for 640 ~illion dollars is not an amount that can easily be 

raised. 
One of Portuga1 4 s major problems was, therefore, finqn~e 

capital. South Africa was prepared to pay only for those 
items directly needed for its Nrtmibian schemes. The Gave dam 

repulates the river, and is therefore essential. The 081ueque 
d' _ liverts water for pumping to Naillibia, and also gives 

better control of the river immediately above the power plant 

at Ruacana, which supplies power to .ami bl.a. Scut!. Afrl.ca 
paid for these, and these Rere the first to be built. South 
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Africa would not even finance an irrigation net«ork on the 

Angolan side at Calueqae (9). General 0pinola throuGhout 
his book, publis~ed before the coup de etat, emphasises the 
i c:portance of the economic pr:-,'}lems facing Portugal (10). 

Tte problem facing the old regime Nas its inability to 
finance the grandiose schemes needed to save tPortu~al in 
Africa'. South Africa ~ade a contribution at Caborra Bassa, 
and. a sr.aller one at Gove and '';alueque, but too :'..i ttle to 

late for the purposes of the old rea1me. 
The plans drafted by the Fortut;uese for the Kunene above 

the Calueque are ShOh71 on the Map XVI, and are listed in 
Table Eight •... 
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TkS:.s 3I"}HT (11) 

;;V1fENE HYJ~O-ELSCTRIC. IRRIGATION AI-m ;3CHE~.:ES 

A. 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 
e) • 

10. 
11. 
1 2. 

t. 

- B. 
1 
i 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
h 

c. 
1. 

2. 

HYDRO-EL3CTRIG S:~~MES 

GOVE 

J.Al.:BIA-IA-OXA 

CHIV01IDUA 

J A~:BIA-IA-~fINA 

h:ATALA 

!IiATUNTO 

CHI.:3S0LA 
CARINGO 
GUliGUE 

LUCUNDE 
CAly'BUNDl 

CATE:,;BUI,O 

TOTAL 

i,.ATALA 

UATUNTO 
DON ,}OENA 

CHlETA 

C U-.. -.::'" - l.r;-A 0 

TOTAL 

STOCK-FAR~ING (12) 

MATUNTO 
CATBMBULO 
CC-¥A DO LEAO 

TOTAL 

fATER ':>TORAGE PO-NER CAPACITY 

2,436 rr:i1lion cubic 25 rtN 

1,240 metres 39 
----- 15 

480 81.5 
60 45.5 

230 50 
360 6.5 
608 4 

----- 4 

----- 6.5 

404 14.5 

6,878 Mm3 297.5 

AREA 

3,000 hectares 
92,800 
19,200 
13,800 
1,000 

12 00 
147,700 hectares 

AREA 

87,000 
173,000 

87,000 

347,000 hectares 
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The Portuguese also hoped to develop the power resources 

of the lower Kunene with the South Africans. The planned 
schemes below Calueque are sho~n on Map' XV and listed in 

Table Nine. 

TABLE NINE (13) 

SCHEME 1 .lATER dTORAGE CAPACITY I 
352 Mm3 

I 

CALUEQUE 10 MWi 
! 

JACAVALE 19 40 

LUANDEGE 10 180 

RUACANA 18 175 

ONDORUSU 60 50 

ZEBRA 80 40 

EPUPA II 4,750 150 

EPUPA I 1 50 

BAYNES 250 160 

N'ARIEN 720 180 

MARTMAN 225 90 

HOf'fBOLO 200 135 

I.CHA 55 50 

TOTAL 6,740 Mm 3 1,310 Ib{ 

It will be noticed that the figures in Table Nine do not 
correspond exactly to the South African estimates. However, 
as the South Africans have decided against these schemes, it 
is unlikely that the dams will be built. They illustrate the 
river's potential for energy generation, which will not be 
used in the foreseeable future. This is a work-wide feature, 
for we presently use lese than 5% of the planet's hydro-elec
tric potential. 

The Portuguese plannere have published prolifically on 
all these development 8chemee and on farming in Southern 
Angola (14). I will not attempt a full review of all their 
works. Briefly, they are convinced of the economic viability 
0'_ this huge scheme over some thirty years. The nomadic herds
men of the region would be regrouped, together with the present 
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crop-farmers, leaving space for settlement of Portuguese 

family units in large numbers, each unit having 20 hectares 

of irrigated land or 8,000 hectares of pasture. Power would 

be supplied for the huge mining industries of Cassinga, and 

for towns and ports such as Nova Lisboa, Sa Da Bandeira ~~d 

Mo~amedes, where industry Nould develop. It should be noted 
that the initial emphasis was on the primary extractive export 

industries like mining and cattle-ranching, which would earn 
foreign currency for Portugal. 

The strategic implicati~ns of the scheme are obvious. 

Economic reform is on Baechler's list of classic counter

revolutionary methods (15), while the regrouping of the popu

lation is another (16) Settle~ent, from the mother country, of 

people loyal to the established order would make control of 
the countryside far easier. The existence of a power and water 

infrastructure would encourage foreign investment in the area, 

which would strengthen the li~ihood of foreign military 

support, or, at least, neutrality. The economy, having raised 

the initial finance, would grow, and could more easily support 

the war effort. Develop~ent was a necessary factor for belief 
in Portugal's "civilising mission", and, in all, the projects 

would strengthen "P~rtugal Overseas". 

The ~-""-,e-~-."1ave not yet materialised, and it seems unlikely 

that they Ifill do so nO'R in tneir original form. Gove dam is 

finished, although the power plant has not yet been installed 

(17). In January 1974 a start was made on dams at Jamba-ia
Mina and Ja~ba-ia-Oma (18). It is not known how far they have 

progressed, andliith tte chan€es of power in Lisbon, together 

~ith the possibility of inde~en~ence soon, the development of 

the river may be f~eatly altered. Honever, the extractive 

prims.ry industriesca...'ld f'Jreif!l c:>mpanies Nill continue to de

mand po~er and water, ~n~ 30~e form of hydro-electric develop
ment may continue. 

The scope exists fc,r s.n integrated development of the 
whole regi~n and river basin, r~ther than the strangely skewed 
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development that seems to be occurring in Aneola an0. N:in11.h1a. 

The whole sub-continent could form an integrated economic unit 

'Ni th a democratic polity, in which primary production.vQuld not 

be for the export market, and in which a criteriJn lor planners 
would be a more even distribution of resources and wealth. 

This aspect is discussed below, in the section on opportunity 

costs. 

This chapter has briefly examined the grandiose plans of 

Portugal for the Kunene river basin. 'ar and lack of finance 
has prevented fulfillment of these plans so far, hut the 

river h3S been 8~0~n in n detailed studies to have enormous 

development potential, which may be achieved in time. The 
river basin's development to date is skewed, for only tho3e 

prD~ects serving South Africa's interests have been co~pleted 
so far. Despite occurrences in Lisbon and Luanda, Rome forM of 

river development is needed, and will probably continue, partic
ularly if finance can be found. The opportunity costs of this 

particular method of development have been questioned, and will 

be discussed further in the next chapter, on Namibia. 
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CHAPTER NUm. 

The Kunene schemes, if completed, Nill allocate two 

essential scarce resources in a particular way. Future govern
ments will not be able to ctange tbis particu13r allocation 
easily or quickly. I Aill now consider the relative benefits 
for the groups involved. To assess the opportunity costs, I 
Nill compare the schemes to other possible methods of develop
ing the region's scarce resources. The opinions held by 
people concerned will be recorded. 

Only in a simplistic sense does everybody ~enefit by a 

\'Vater scheme. Obviously everbody may h'we aCG e S 3 to 8 O~'1e :nore 
or power. Obviously the region's economy may GrON. At these 
si~ple levels, everybody may benefit. Adequately to assess 
"Who Benefits?", requires deeper questions, however. 

The first crucial questioll is how much more water or power 

each group or individual is allocated, by comparison with the 

additional amounts allocated to other groups. The relatiy! 
benefits must be measured, not merely the benefits. 

Secondly one must see what is possible for each group to 
achieve with their new water and power, in a given situation. 
jater for one group for difficult low-profit irrigated farming 
is different from water for high-profit mining, in terms of 
economic benefits. This means that while the region's economy 
may grow, one must measure how that growth is distributed, 
geographically and financially. 
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Thirdly, one must not compare with what existed before, 
but with what might have been done in another way with an 
equal amount of laoour, skill and finance. The opportunity 

costs must be included. 

Finally the schemes must be measured in the totality. It 

is not enough to i-easure only financial or economic benefits. 
~.ilitary, strategiC, political, educational and other social 
benefits must be ~easured as well, if we are to answer the 

question, "Iho be~efits?", completely • 

.juch a questi:n cannot presently be answered rigorously 
and precisely. Ie do not have the necessary facts, like Gross 
National Product statistics or accurate measures of the dis
tribution of Health. fe do not have a mathematical model 
;IIhicr: could predict the effects of a neN water and power net
Nork on an economy like that in N3.mibia. ::5uch a model belongs 
in t~e ~ore complex real~s of cybernetics, and even there is 
~ut a drea~ for tte future. !te effects may not ever be pre
~ictq~le Nit~ any 2ccuracy even only in tte economic field. 

In t:_e tot9,li ty, :~:~re is no :ijreed measure~ent of mili tary, 
3t~ate~ic, r)lit~c~l, educational and other social benefits. 

o~ecise me~3Jre~ent is not presently possible. 

It is c:ear ~=om t~3 ab~ve chapters that the ruling groups 
Nill ~enefit prim~=ily and massively fron tne Kunene schemes. 
'ife t?Ve see:l that +;~e ~e5t a,ericul tU!'al, fishing and mining 
3.re3S are ·allJc'-it~j to ofwhi tes tt

, and that the Kunene schemes 
siI: ~ring "'ster :-~n1 peller to these "whi te" areas in E.:reat 
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The ru.led Jrottps wi 11 benefi t far less. In rela ti ve 

terms, Hnd Nhen opportuni ty costs are included, t:i':"} ruled 
groups barely ~enefit at all. It is possible that irrieated 
far:ning .viII succeed in Ovamboland on a large scale in r:!ue 
cou~se, although this is by no means certain. ;ert~inly 

~ore sater will be available for man and beast in a previously 
droui;ht-stricken area. Ho.vever, any scheCleS ir:ve3ting capi tal 
)n tte scale of that in the Kunene project ought to solve 

s u~h a problem. 
The costs for the ruled groups exceed the tenefits. Not 

for t r: e fir s t tim e , Sou t h Af ric a's r u 1 e r s ar e c ar ~. y i nC; 0 uta 
hy~~o-electric scheme for strategic ~nd ideolo~ical ~atives, 
as ~uch as for econo:nic benefit (1). The Kunene 3che~es Nill 
en8ble the rulers to entrench their presence in ~~~i~ia, to 
maintqin the inequitable distribution of lsnd and resources, 
to acbieve "separate development" of politic811y "i'1(l8~:;G!F~ent" 

ethnically divided "stHtes", and to create eC0n~~ic ti~s te
tween those states in such a way that the rulin~ i~o~rs continue 
to rule. "Sep3rate develop~ent" does not benefit the people 
of Namibia : it is a sophisticated method of protecting the 
power and prosperity of the ruling groups. Tne Kunene schemes 

l;ould solve two of the big problems facing "separate develop
ment", which are a lack of water and a lack of poYVer in the 
II whi te" areas. 

Clearly the ruling groups will be allocated more pONer 
than the ruled groups, and perhaps an equal amount of water, 
in the region of 3 cumecs. There seems to be no indication so 
far that the Ovambo people will be paid a royalty on this 
power and water, taken from a river in their land, but this 
payment may occur in due course. Thus both groups get water 
and power, but the ruling group gets more than tte ruled group, 
and does not presently pay for it, except in ter~s of capital 
investment. The ruling group, through SWAWEK, owns most of 
the scheme. 
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One Jindhoek authority has analysed the project as 

follows; below his analysis supports the one given above: 
flAs a ,:,roject des:gned to brinr:: material progress 

to both races, Kunene Nill bolster tte interdependence 
of Jhite st~tes and 3lack states-to-be, like Owambo. 

It will also heIr create social and economic 
stahility on S.d.A's S;rthern border, Nhich is the 
frontline o~ the terrorist assault on the Nestern 

... f :11.-., ... "" 1 d ~A,. ... r n ~f'r·c " {2) par" 0 ill" ... ~_-ru e .... ,,,J. ..... er 1"' ... 1. a ... 

:he gr~up ttat benefits tte most, financially, i~ t~at 

gr~~p wh1c~ rrofits by Nami~1a's ~ines. ~. . . . ".1.n1.ng expans 1 on 

is en~r~ous, an~ ~inin~ pr:fits are hict. Neit~er c~~la be 

:e r~8ve .seen,bove that 

~~e ~ines are ~~inly i~ ~hite areas, that t~eir m8na~ers and 

Jt~er ti;~ly-pa~i 3t8f~ ~~st ~e N~ite, ant ttat no b:~ck ~~n, 

an~ l~~~~r conditions Rere so bad that they recently resulted 

in a ~assive strike despite the absence of formal organisation. 

He tave seen above that tte strike produced no fundamental 

c~anGes in the system of migrant labour for the mines, and that 
t~e ~~crqnt syste~ is social:y deva3tating. later and power 

f rc:-:: t!1e Z:lnene ,.,.ill enable X3.:ni bia' s mine-o liners and whi te 

~ine-~Q~kers to c)ntin~e a~?ssinG ~ealth frQ~ the migrant 

Iho ~/,~:3 ];',:,:: ';i:1' s mine3? .Jtere do the profits i,o? The 

:,:ines ar·:o~",.~--,~-lly nJt 'J,m-?:. by }h,lbiens,'O?nd m~ch of the 

Ll-itei, of the :~1tej Kini1:~; C0n301id~ted Cold Fields 

I,i"'~ ted; :"3.1con~::: ~ ~,:,e -:: i. ci\el :'ine s 1imi ted of Canada; General 

?U :::n~:j7ec er31 Mynbou ~:e !Jerk; the Ind !Jstr i.al Development 

~~~r0r~tion of j~~~h Africa; :JCOa; Johannesburg Consolidated 

Inve3~,ent ~o~p2ny Li~ited; Yetallgesellschaft AG of fest 

;2r""'2n~r; ~re ;;~(m t '~ini~~,::; ':;')r;'-;\~atiQn; Rio 'I'into Zinc CDr~1oration 

Li-lte1; and Union Gor~orati~n Li~ited (3). In 3hor~ ~any of 
tr.~ _.:-.',:r:-;",""'.;,t ,"'1,i~':,;r,~~. ~":"""m,,.~,:~::lr.,_iAq -~ ... +in~ ~!~i+oal ~7+--"+es (.., ...... n~·da '-;e8'" 

• - - _. - - ---',C: -. ,L •• .- - ~ ,,~ "'><'~ '," ,,, .... '-".' v ... -:1 i" ,f,C'vC'.'".f" i" 

;er':o,nYt Elritgin 3.nd ,3o~th ;":~r'.ca "ill profit by tUbe mining 
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expansion, made possible by K~nene ~ater or po~er. 

'l';-i23e h.i:j;'~ :nininc: profi ts ~l.l'e not neCt;~;saril.y re-invested 

f.!1 tte terri t::;ry. The last avail 'C>~le .: i.:.:,ur8 3 i'.~ la te to 1;,62, 

in ,,·hich year t.te Gra2s National Product was tr.irty per cent 

les:;; than the Gross JO!:.Bstic Product. l'ut anot~-jer ,yay, one 

third of the country's product 8ccrued to foreign capital or 

13l)our. 'Phe Jo~::mne .3r-urg F in':mci 31 Mail 3 ug;es ts tl-iS t thi s 

prorortion has increased in the ensuing years. Th~ rla~ be

tween Nhite and black incone h~B also inc~e~3e1, ?c~~rdin~ to 

the Financi&l K3il. In 1~62 it N3S tNe~tJ-one to one, or R352 
reI' ~nnu~ per ca~ita for ~hites, and 117 per cJ~ita for b]1Ck3 

T!":B planned allocati:::m of ,ic~+:er and pc,oler 

in the Kunene scLe~e is unli~ely to decre~se t~at incone tap. 

~ineral are ~aBtin~ assets: ttey are resources N1ich 

should he carefully used. The Kunene river, ~ith its ~Qter 

and pONcr, ,\lill exist ,'ihen tre minerals are gone. ,ihen should 

Namibia's minerals be mined and by whom? .Ihat should be done 

with the wealth? Chief Clemens Kapuuo gave his answer in 

1172, as follows: 

"This country, which is our country, is being 
exploited by greedy entrepreneurs, robhed of its 
wealth, and rendered barren for the future. Our 
fear is that when freedom finally comes to this 
land, it will be returned Nith no minerals left. 
Thus you will see the one wonderful asset which ~'/e 
have for developing the land for the Nellbeing of 
its peoples Hill have been taken away from us" (5). 

Perhaps the greatest indictment of the Kunene scheme is 

that it Rill greatly speed up this process of exploiting 

Nw~ihia's minerals, for the benefit of people other than 

N3nihians. Obviously the miner~ls must be extracted over time, 

but their ~ealth sh~uld be used for the territory. Bot8~8na 

is atte~nting to use its mineral Health to hui11 up its agri-

cul~ureland ~3~~facturing industry, if possihle) 

d - ;hen qiner31~ ~re depleted. Na~ibia should do t~e same. 
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earnlne foreien '.'.'xc':Lmge, 

as in t~e case where IO,OJO tons of lead concentrate from 
Alaska N3S offloaded at ,ialvis Bay, for processing at Tsumeb, 

fro~ where the lead ingots Nere shipped to t~e United dtates 

(6). Ho~ever, t~is other growth is small: theeconomy is still 

do~inated by primary extractive industries. 
Ite otter groups Aho benefit financially by the Kunene 

sct-emes are the ONners andiihite workers of tte fishing industry, 

and of the small, but growing, secondary manufacturing industries. 

These are, 33 we have seen, located Lainly in "white~ areas, 

and Nill be able to expand ~5inB po~er and Nater fro~ Kunene. 

It Ai 11 he ::trgued thb t trie frc Nth ,ii 11 mean ernploy~r.ent for 

bl~ck ~Jrkers, ?nri ttis is c~nceded. HC3ever, there is no 1n-

~icatisn t~qt, excert per~~~s in the lone-term, croNt~ ~ill 

h "ve 3~~c.m ;reat 3ki II in -?x~:md1ng the economy in 8UC.'1 cO 'liB:; 

th3.t t!':e~,- retain po.)er and fr:;~:;perity in their tronds. The 

E~~~ne ~c~e~es Hill Dr~hahly 262ist them in this. 

Ar:ot)~,er rulin,y, c:~r::up t}:"\t i3 liiely to benefit 1s the 

~hite f3r~in~ cos~unity. ;e saN above tnat t~e growth of 

N~iter bet Neen ~ines and far:rJs, 

qc~:r~in~ to )fficial reports (7). The Kunene sche~es will 

renefit t:..'" .. t ~ 'd' +...... t· t· ,rIve :ar'7:ers ')~: re,uclng "~11S CCf:1pe 1 lon for an 
:~rce. 1ittout the 3cte~es, perhaps Gessert's 

1104 srectre of Ntites fiJhting aro~nd drying Rater-holes is 
not too ~~ncif~l after all. 

!~~ rule~s of ~o~th Africa are highly unlikely to invest 
r}et;Ne~!1 ~::OO ~illi':;n .~tnd Rf:. ~iJlio:1 in .r'fa~:il')ian infrRstl~u,cture 

0ut cf ~ure altrui3m. ?hey ~e~ lar~e strategic, political and 

2C')rl,::'mic henefi ts for the ruling er'YlpS in South Africa 9.nd in 
~-.{.' "'-,.,"",' .. ' i ~.~ i :. • rr;,..,;:)· ... n~ c""t + ; 0 - - 'J....,... j.."... ke . b '- t' 

. - ~-"" -.,,~ '-{;-<C:J ",;.. a:', .. o" 0--: as a, ,o,,{ever, lILe ner the 

:"loney c:uld not be bet~er used in another Nay, in a way that 
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developed all of Southern Africa for the benefit not only of 

whites and their fe~ black allies, but for all of the people 
of the region. Obviously the Kunene should be developed, but 

not in this way by these people. 

To sDmrrlarise: the ruling groups benefi t by the Kunene 

sctemes. The vast profits from ~ining are accuMulated in 
Johannesburg, .New York and V)ndon, wtilt:! whi te mineIVorkers 

receive high returns and black mineNorkers receive low returns. 

The white farmers no longer face competition from the mines for 

water. The fishing and secondary industries receive relatively 

cheap power and water. Black farmers and herdsmen receive 

Hater, but the problem of irrigated farming in the "homelands" 

has still to be solved. The Kunene schemes assist in achiev

ing the political and strategic aims of the ;Ij~ite ruline <s:roups. 

However, the Kunene schemes are a ea~ble. There is a 

point of view in Nindhoek that believes too much is being done 

for the black people of Namibia, and that the scheMes may be 

a mista~e.· It is possible that the northern reeions, to[ether 

wi th Angola, h':ive been 6i ven a .veapon by ~'1hich tJ,ey can hold 

the richer white areas to ransom. It may be possible to de

ny the South water, power and labour, all at once, and thereby 
to negotiate a More equitable distribution of land, resources 

and power. To do so requires organisation, which the ruling 

Jroups well know. Therefore, political leaders are suppressed, 
8nd stringent "emergency" regulations have been inposed on 
political activity. 

Some examples of t~ese regulations for "Owambo" are that 
~eetinGs a~e prohibited unless authorised by the Native 

CCl'u"'issioner in driting; individuals may be prohibited. from 

attending ~ny ~~eting; it is an offence to say or do ?nything 

which is likely t~ h~ve the effect of underreining the 3utncrity 
of i-l,-.e C:::~~~+e +l-;o 110 ~·...,""h .... t:> t" i'·· ~ 1 ~.p. • ,_. v\.··_, .... , v •• ,-, 1,\':,·;,,,,0 trOv~rn:nen ,or n::!lV1GUD._ 01.!-lC1a18; 

i" - an offence to make an intimidating statement; to treat 
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a ~ea:~~n .i~~ il3~e5~~ct; ~0 hoycott a meeting called by an 

;Ch2r 0ve~ ~ntrJ, exit ~r p~esence in "ONamho". Persons 
E~:;ec~ed c~ cJ~~itt!ng a~y 0~:ence, or intendinc to do so, or 

t: ~n offence, may be a.rr~3ted 

wit~J~t ~a~~3nt, and ~el~ ~~r interr~£ation until the auth~r

: ties are s:;.tis:ied t";at ",:;"~e:; have f!llly "lod tr;lthf'..llly 

ans~ered a:: t~e ~~estiJ~3 ;~t to them (8). 

are h:ycJt~ej, ~:r free ~01itic31 activity is i~possible. If 

~0s:1.ble. 

_) c:~::et2 :his asse3E~ent of Nho benefits, and by how 

t~e Kunene pr)jects, I Nill record some of tbe orinions 

di~fere~t pe0~le invJlved. 

~s%ed ~y a reporter hhat effect the chan~e of Government 

~r FJr~~z~1 A~Jl~ ~:ve :0 tte ~chexes, Kr. Pik 30tha, a 60uth 

A:~ric:,n ::3r:iS'·'1e~t3.rian ',::'0 is nov; A::-lb33sndor to the United 

:= can only hooe that no attempts will be 
~ade :~:~ ~~y quar:er to disrupt any progress in 
t~is re[~rd. The ~eople themselves will be de
~~ived ~f b~nefits if any such attempt is made. 
:~is ;~)jec~ ~ill be of creat benefit to the 
;:eoples of ;'_~601a 3.nd ::):;x:h fest Africa" (9). 

~r. Dirk r2~€e ~.3.~., acting Administrator of the territ

sry, t~lds ~ ~i~il~r vieR, an2 told me (10): 

~:tere ~hould b~ one economic scheme for the 
whole ~: 30uth Jest Africa, for He will al#ays be 
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interde 'ndent. Some non-white groups, ho .iever, are 
not yet . <epared to co-operate, because 'they believe 
it is a trick on the part of the whites ...... In 
South 'est Africa to solve all our problems we need 
a strong economy to support everybocy, especially 
considering that a large percentage of the peonia 
is unskilled. The Kunene scheme is very import3nt, 
for one just cannot develop these territories Nith
out water and electricity •••.• We need a strong 
economy to provide jobs in the southern sdctor for 
people from the native homelands. One cannot have 
a strong economy without infrastructure" 

I asked Mr. Mudge to comment on the stand taken by SWAPO 

overseas against South Africa's presence in Na~ibia. He 
replied: 

"They harm their own people. lnf"xperienced 
people like SNAPO leaders talk of indepen~ence for 
South ~est Africa. It is impossible without douth 
Africa. The railways operate at a terrible loss, 
there is no separate monetary system, there are no 
separate institutions. No other organisation would 
in~est millions in this underdeveloped territory. 
The National Convention agrees that Nhites have a 
role, for without whites the economy would be 
ruined. S~APO don't really appreciate the problem. 
They think freedom is everything, but they don't 
know what freedom is ••••• " 

"Nhatever the political system, we will have 
different groups. Most are not prepared to lose 
their identity. I know that because I have lived 
here. An Ovambo does not want to be called Herero. 
The Herero's and Damaras will not be prepared to 
accept that Ovambos rule the country, which would 
be the position in a unitary state •..••• " 

"The people must first learn to govern their 
own territory, to gain political experience. ~hey 
must start from the bottom. It will take years to 
gain independence, but as a result of outside inter
ference we are forced to do things faster than we 
would like. They should not become independent be
fore they are able to accept responsibility ••••.• " 

"SNAPO are against the Kunene scheme because 
they are not prepared to co-operate. They are 
doing their own people harm. This has nothing to 
do with separate development. The territory must 
be developed. Their OPPOSition to government 
policy should not stand in the way of development •• " 

By contrast, Richard Nood, Bishop Suffragan of the Anglican 
Diocese of Damaraland, told me (11): 

"The schemee are not being carried out in conSUltation 
with the ~eople. These schemes take development at its 
lSuropean face value, and they imply that our needs can only 
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be met by a capitalist systea •.••. However, on~ would be only 
too glad for regular water in the drought-strlcken area~ •••• 

"Basically the plans have been made to generate power. 
Rater is a bonus, but it is power that has encouraged South 
Africa to put in vast capital sums, sums which might other
wise have been used to enable the "homelands" to achieve 
viability" 

"The plans represent an extrapolation of white hopes for 
the future of our country. A black person who has no apprec
iation of the technology can hardly conceive of what is in
volved, and can therefore have no effective say or part in it. 
Nere it to be done truly benevolently one might say, 'go 
ahead'. but the dice are loaded ..... .. 

"Do the people want to join the 'estern way of life? 
That is where money lies for the elite, but constructive 
schemes must be aimed at the village communities, before we 
have high capital outlay on technological development ..... .. 

"One cannot basically oppose bringing power and water -
its like making food cheaper~· However, we must fit it into 
the Nhole development picture, so that the political scheme 
involved must be benevolent and humanistic. For example, the 
Katatura Hospital is useful, but it represents an extension 
of "Nhite man's dominion. Blacks are not trained to staff it, 
for there are no black doctors there. ~e need paramedical, 
partially-trained staff in village health schemes, which are 
preventative rather than curative. It is, of course, still 
good to have a hospital, but the people are never consulted, 
and are given no training to use these things. ~uch projects 
become an exhibition of white 4an's domination, and he then 
expects thanks for it". 

I asked Dr. J.L. de Vries, Namibian Bishop of the Evangel

ical Lutheran Church, Nnether the Ovambo people would not want 
water from the Kunene schemes. He replied: 

"The "~~~3~ha are very anti-government. If any ethnic group 
were to op, .. 3e any particular government move, it would be the 
OV2nbo. It is not that they do not want development, but that 
they are against schemes imposed from above. The country needs 
development, not as a military strategy, but as human develop
ment. The Ovambo would therefore say NO to the Kunene schemes. 
The people of Namibia do not ~ant to be separate. Ne want to 
be one N~mibia. ~evelopment should be for the whole of Namibia, 
but behind the schemes we think there lies only the security 
interests of the Rhit!s in the first instance. They may want 
to develop blacke, but only secondarily ••••• The Superintendent 
of the Katatura to~nship, says that each ethnic group will 
build its own nest in the tree of South West Africa. I disagree: 
we will build one nest in Namibia. fe are willing to live with 
the white m~n in the saae tree, but not in separate nests ••••• " 

"All these schemes are not for the blackman but for the 
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pri vi lege at t.:.'_ -lihi te man. If -He look a.t these schemes, 
which etlmic group will benefit? He will only get the crumbs 
from the table of the Hhite man. lie are for development with 
co-operation of all the races, not development planned in 
Pretoria. fe say to Pretoria, 'keep your development until 
we can decide •.. ' They bring in great projects, but we are 
not willing any more only to receive. The whites must stay, 
but we should be co-«orkers". 

"The whites build good roads, but we see them only as a 
military strategy, for easy movement of troops. The roads are 
a military policy. In the same way power and water are a 
military strategy". 

"we feel that the system is run without consultation. Ne 
feel that we stand aside from the development of the country ••• 
Ne want to be free of White colonialism, we want to be part
ners, not slaves. He ask these things because Namibia belongs 
to us. de worked for it: every mine worker worked for the 
state or for the whites. fe have a right to p~rticip3.teNith 
the white in the development of the riches. The Nhite fears 
the impact of the black when they share in the Health of the 
country. fe want to deal as partners, not merely get cents •.. 
The Nhites fear the time Nhen all the black nations stand to
get~er. They will not be able to keep the black man down, 
with all their guns. Their policy is one of fear of unity. 
Ne are n)t for the homeland policy. It is the old DIvIDE ET 
IT'fPzRA" • 

A man who had Norked as a migrant for very mqny years told 

me (13): 

"As far as I know, the younger generation .viII have many 
questions (about the Kunene projects). Firstly, the power 
goes to the white area. How can we then develop the econemy 
of the Northern regions on an equal basis? fe could use the 
po~er for other purposes. In the mines there is no eood co
operation. There is the shuttle back and forth from the 
"ho"':elands". Is it then possible to develop the economy? •• 
The Ova~bo ask, where is t~e water? Nhy do ~e not ~et the 
water? They pro~ised there would be Hater everYNhe~e in 
OVamboland, but it has not happened". 

I asked if sepRrate development had divided the people. 
A student replied (14) : 

"The ans.'Ver comes from the practice. It has NOT succeeded. 
The work broueht the people together years ago. They go to-
gether in the locations. My father is an Ovambo and my mother 
a Da.!7lara. It does not come from the government •... There rust be 
co-operation for all of South Jest Africa, not for one area. 
The time is ripe that South Africa should leave, and a new man 
should come to develop the land, as a class gets a neN teacher. 
They say development is coming, but it does not come". 
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Another Namibian in .Hndhoek said (15) : 

Die are against these schemes. They are not for the 
people of Namibia. They are for exploitation, not for any
thing else. The government talks as though the whole pur
pose is for the Ovambos - I am certain it is not ••••• " 

He summed up: 
"Separate development has no place here ••••.•••• " 

The above gives a range of the opinions held in Namibia 
in answer to the question, f'R!1o Benefits?" I have given my 
own answer. In the fi!lal chapter that folloRS, I will consider 
so~e theoretical aspects of the schemes. 
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I have discussed the Kunene schemes in some depth, showing 

that South Africa is illegally occupying her former mandated 
territory, and that she is arming mightily, to enforce her 
occupation. Land is divided in Namibia into "white" rich areas 
and "black" poor areas. South Africa wishes to create "nations" 
in each of these areas, so that her strategic plans for the 

whole region may be fulfilled. 

I have shown, too, that the "white" rich areas need labour, 
water and power from the poor "black" areas. The Kunene schemes 
satisfy at least two of these needs. The schemes may satisfy 

the third need as well, if Ovamboland's economy is in fact'~e
veloped" very slowly by the schemes, so that the Ovambos must 

seek emp~ment in the "white" rich areas. 
I have shown increasing internal and external, political 

and military conflict about the future of Namibia. Clearly the 
ruling groups will benefit by this schemes, economically and 
strategically. However, the schemes could be used against their 
designers, if water, labour and power were to be simultaneously 
witheld from the southern areas. 

The schemes, if successful, will allow great (illegal) 
accumulation of wealth in the hands of a few people. This 
(illegal) '~umulation of wealth is backed by, and in turn 
finances, massive force and structural violence. 

Beneath any study of SOCiety there lies an analytiC frame
work, which selects sone data as relevant and ignores other data 
as ir~elevant. In this initial exposition of new material which 
has previously received little publiCity or deep analysis, I 

have found a relatively loose theoretical structure to be 
adequate. 

My loose analytical framework suggeste that political 
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conflict has an economic base, which includes the economy's 

infrastructure. This infrastructure is not necessarily a 
neutral factor in the political and economic conflict between 
groups in a society. Thus a developing country's infrastruct
ure may be designed by those Nho rule, to serve their own 
eceonomic and political interests. 

However, the economic interdependence whicn is created 
thereby could be used against the rulers. Given awareness 
and org~nisation on the part of the ruled groups, it may be 
possible to turn the infrastructure against its designers. 
Accordingly, the ruling groups attempt to hamper or destroy 
anareness and organisation among the ruled groups, by the use 
of structural and physical violence. 

The outcome of the conflict in any particular political 
economy of this type is not certain in the short or medium 
term, for in addition to the above there are otner important 
variables. For example, where infrastructural domination is 
attempted in a colonial political economy, international fact
ors may be crucial in determining the outcome, following what 

Spinola calls the Law of the Internationalisation of Lational 
Problems (1). The ruled groups would be foolhardy, hONever, 
to denend on international factors solving tneir problems for 
them, especially where important foreign interests benefit by 
the particular colonial situation. 

The above is one loose analyticical frameNork by Nhich 
the Kunene schemes can be understood. There are, however, 
several more rigorous bodies of theory which could be applied. 
The works of EisenstadV6n modernisation, Furnivall on colonial 
plural economy, A.G. Frank on underdevelopment, ~arx on the 
s trug::le betNeen classes, or Laclau on feudr:tlism and capitalism, 
e!1ch have analytical models by which the schemes might be 
Viei'led. There are also extensive theories of W3.r and conflict, 
going beyond wh~t has been used here. 

Ri8orously to apcly anyone of the ?,bove possible mo~els 
to tl~e Kunene develor;-nents \vould require a furtr:er book. :)uch 

a hook Hould probably spend as much space in refining the 
8>"1"; .'ltical model, as it would in describing the schemes. 
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~ONever, ele~ents of Bone of t~e more rigorous analytical 
models have b~en used in ~y exposition of the material on 

Kunene. 

Por example, Leg~esick ar£ues that "the specific structures 

of labour control whic~ have been developed in South Africa 
are increasingly functional to capital" (2). This relates 
especially to the gro~th of secondary industry, but is relevant 
to tte w::ole econo:;:y. Exten;:lng this framework to Namibia, 

it is clear that as the econoxy grofis, the accumulation of 
capital will require coercive structures to obtain labour, 
water 9nd po~er for the "Nhite~ areas. Capitalist growth in 
the li2.::ihian 21 tu~tion is sui ted by violent and BlIthori tari8n 

structures. The !""igrant syste~ and the "ONaf'ibo" eMergency 
procla~ations are not ~ere 3ccijents: they are crucial tools 
Nhereby l~bo:lr, pONer and ,'iater can be obtained cheaply from 

Ova~:'toland • 

As anotner example of a ;ossible application of a particular 
theorist's work to the ~unene scheme occurs in the case of 

l"rank. Ovamboland can be seen as a satellite of the central 

"whiten area, 3.nd 143!!1iria is in turn a satellite of South Africa, 
and of Lon~~~. NeN York or Faris. In this view Ovamboland is 
progressi v·:.·~ lnaerdeveloped by the removal of her Nater, power 
and labour to the ~etro;ole in the south. In turn Namibia is 
underdeveloped by t~e ~e~oval of her raw materials, produced 
by Ova~bo "later, energ:.; and la~our, to be processed and manu
factured in scuth Africa, or ~urope or America, nhere the wealth 

accu~ulates. This is a 1uick, Simplistic application of Frank's 
model, but a ~0re ~0phisticated lengthy analysis could be made 
in these ter;ns. :'rank eees t::e process as follovvs (3) : 

nTo extract t~e fruits of their labour through 
monopoly trade •••.• the ~et~opoles destroyed and/or 
tot~lly transformed the earlier viable social or 
econcToic sJste~s of these societies, incorporated 
them into the ~etro~olitan dominated ~orld-wide 
capitalist system, and converted them into sources 
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for its own metropolitan capital accumulation 
and development. The resulting fate.for these 
conquered, transformed or neRly acqulred . 
established societies was and remains thelr 
decapitalisation, structurally generated un
productiveness, ever increasing misery for the 
masse e , and, in a Nord, their underdevelopment". 

Clearly the "whi te" areas are a sub-metropole for the 

northern satellites and Namibia is being rapidly decapitalised 
by the metropoles, 80uth Africa, Europe and America. A 
Frankian analysis could thus be made of the Kunene projects. 

This perception of centres and peripheries appears also 

in the non-fuarxist tradition, for example in Eisenstadt's _ 
theory of kodernisation (4). For 8isenstadt, modernisation 
is histtrically the process of change towards those types of 
social, economic and political systems that have developed in 
western Europe and Borth America from the seventeenth century 
to the nineteenth, and have then spread to other ~uropean 
countries as well as later to the South American, Asian and 
African continents (5). 

Eisenstadt argues that modernisation, especially where it 

brin~s unbalanced change in colonial societiee, precludes any 
freezing of "development". Devices to prevent development 
could not succeed for long (6). In this framework, the rulers 
of Namibia can only succeed in their aims if they in fact do 
create separate development. A simple indirect-rule tactic 
cannot last long, in Eisenstadt's view, for development has 
seldom been "frozen" for long. Thus only by achieving real 
political and economic development, in such a way that separate 
but economically linked "nations" emerge, can the rulers of 
Southern Africa continue to rule at least one prosperous part 
of 80uthern Africa. 

If the Kunene schemes do bring economic and political 

development to Ovamboland, by changing the mode of agricultural 
production, by creating some secondary industry, and by creat
in, ~ iable modernising poli tical institutions, then the rulers 
of Namibia will have avoided the trap of trying to "freeze" 
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develop~eDt in an indirectly-ruled state. 

However, a nee-colonial analysis could then be applied, 
to show that the economic structures are so tied to the "mother" 
country or the "reother" region that the "newly - modernised" 

state must fulfil vast obligations to its "mother". In short, 
the process of modernisation under separate development could 

create neo-colonies in the peripheral areas, dominated economic

ally by '"hat Eisenstadt calls the centres, but still "politically 
independent". 

Thus I have shoNn by si~ple examples that anyone of a 

number of tteoretical concepts could be rigorously applied to 
the [unene river sche'lles, and to Separate Development in 

Namibia. In due course this may be done, for theoretical study 
of Namibian society is in its infancy. 

To conclude: the Kunene schemes, if carried out, have 

the potential to entrench South African rule, or to be turned 
against it. 

The ruling roups 'r'I'ill perhaps find it much easier to rule 

and prosper Nith the schemes than Nithout them, but the schemes 

are no guarantee against the eventual downfall of the ruling 
:~roups • 

One !I~:-;;i bian, tried under South African laN, said in court 

UNe believe t~~t S0~th Africa has a choice - either 
to live at ;eace Kith us or to subdue us by force. If 
yo~ C~00se t: crush us and impose your Nill on us then 
~ou #i11 not only betray your trust, but you will live 
, "+ ~ ,. i 
1. n seC'.l!'l "y : ar onl..] so .Long as your pOiver S greater 
~~an. o~rs. ~o.So~th African ~ill live at peace in 
::3:Jutn ,jest "..2 !'lca, for each wl.ll know that his security 
13 b~sed on !:Jrce ~nd tn~t without force, he will face 
~ejec:ion by the ~~~ple of South Jest Africa" (7). 
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